










T@ the Dreamers @f 2005
We are the music-makers,

findwe are the dreamers ofdreams,

Wandering 6y Cone sea-hreakers,

findsitting hy desoCate stream

;

Worfd-Cosers andworfdforsakers,

On whom the paCe moon gfeams:

Yet we are the movers andshakers

Of the worfdforever, it seems.

~ Arthur O'Shaughnessy ~

We entered high school with only the aspirations of survival. It seemed so

big, so new, and so incredibly intimidating, that just getting by would have been

enough of a goal to realize. However, not too much time went by before we

became comfortable in our new surroundings. Now that living through high

school seemed to be less of a challenge, we began involving ourselves in different

activities, enjoying our new-found sense of freedom, developing new friendships,

and beginning to think about our futures.

And so we progressed through the years; each year clearing the air more

and more and helping us to better see the goals that we wished to accomplish.

The budget cuts that occurred in our junior year served as an obstacle in our

path, but no monetary set back could stop us, and with the return of funds our

senior year, we looked foward to reinstating our involvement.

We indeed became the dreamers of dreams. However, we were not

content to declare our dreams without working to achieve them. We worked

hard, pursued our high school goals with determination, and tirelessly worked to

accomplish them.

With the aquisition of our temporary high school dreams, we made sev-

eral more for our futures. Regardless of what they were, we each set diverse

goals for ourselves every day, and we will continue to work hard to realize these

dreams for our futures.

(Best ofkuckto the (Dreamers of the Ckass of2005.

May adyour dreams come true.



Tom Casasanta

-Ter-i’ e

Drasdis

Ron Chapman
Hilary Caswell V

Mike Arciszewski \
I^PI Amber ^anchez

r

Lindsay Duhaine

Madeline Pinches

Matt Scheer
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©UR W©RIa©
DREAMS SHATTERED

In the 2004 presidential election, John Kerry was

defeated by George W. Bush.

Scott Peterson found guilty in the

murder of his wife and unborn son.

He is now in a California prison.

Teresa Schiavo's

death sparked

nasty right to life

debates.

Tsunami leaves over

one hundred

thousand dead.

Janet Jackson's wardrobe malfunction

led to increased censorship.

Ronald Reagan,

an American legend, died.

New York Yankees lose

four ALCS games in a

row to Boston.

As of late 2004 and into

2005, gas prices across

the country soared tre-

mendously. In March of

2005 prices hit $2. 1 5 and

by the summer prices are

expected to reach $3.00.
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2004*2005
DREAMS COME TRUE

The Gates exhibition enlivened

Central Park.

The OC made its grand

debut and had everyone

talking.

Berlin Fair opened on

Thursday.

The UConn Huskies men's

and women's basketball

teams won the 2004 NCAA
tournament.

Boston Red Sox finally reversed the

curse after 86 years by winning the

2004 World Series.

Love flourished as Civil

Unions were legalized.-

Satellite reached Saturn.

The United States came home
with 103 medals and domi-

nated the 2004 Olympics

m*

Passion
T III ( H (IN r

Mel Gibson brought religion to

the screen.
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IN SGH©@Ia
The seniors have [eft their legacy in the halls and classrooms of Berlin High School.

No matter which course of action they choose to take after high school, their memories wiff [ive on

through the years to come.

^ *•

From top left: James Bosse and

Brandon Cyr check out the college

fair; Junaid Ahmed writes a paper;

John Charlton walks down the hall-

way; Kait Moss discusses a paper;

Mike Proffitt studies for a test, Steph-

anie Farr and Monika Czyzewski go

to their lockers; Brian Pollock reads

a book; Thien An Nguyen enters a

classroom; Hilary Caswell and Sarah

Verheyen inquire about a school at

the annual college fair.
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From top left: Colin Riley helps a

student with homework; Danijei Juric

listens to a lecture; Katie Ziegenha-

gen walks to her desk; Mike Farrell.

Aaron Scott, Jonathan Bosco, and

Christopher Liptrot participate in a

class activity; Mike Mendoza sits

in class; Jeff Lund arrives to the

classroom; Patrick Jenkinson sits

at his desk; Ian McColl does math

homework in senior court; Jill Kusck

works diligently; Christian Coughlin

does homework in the hallway; Kris-

tie Duke gets ready for class.
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Dressing Up
Over tfie years, we have found numerous opportunities to transform oursefves into someone new. Even if

it is only for afew minutes
,
playing dress up can send us anywhere in tfie post; present or future.

Wfterever our costumes take us, it is atwoys fun to be someone else.

Bryan Thurston goes back to Medieval

Times at the Madrigal Feast.

Dave Reindl pretends to be a

woman during English class.

Kim Cavaliere, Jessie Wrobel, and Steve Drasdis become

game show contestants.

Michelle Dufault, Kristea Francolino, and

Katie Griswold prepare to perform in the

2002 musical. The Sound of Music.
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Kate Ponte plays an alien in the

2002 Fall Play,The Martian Chronicles.

Krystal

Prokup

dresses up as

a bunny for

Halloween.

Laurelin Matulis, Nikki

Pajor, Emily Tamiso,

Sarah Cotto, Brittany

Schaller, Kait Moss,

Katie Ziegenhagen, and

Sam Brown get dressed

in costumes for a

Halloween party.
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<Dreaming OfPhe (perfect Night

Junior <Prom

ApriC3, 2004
Our hair was perfect, our dresses were stylish, and every other little detail was put into place

as we sat down with our dates for dinner. Junior prom was a night we had dreamed of for a long

time. Soon the music started and everyone began to dance; with their friends, with their date, then their

friends again. No one could have asked for a better moment than when the theme song of the prom,

"I Don't Wanna Miss a Thing" by Aerosmith, began to play because it spoke the truth. It was a magic
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SPIRIT DANCES
2001 2005

Annett Baumann, Molly Blasco, Katherine Ziegenhagen, and Casey Sannuk

have a good time at their last spirit dance together.

Sarah Henry, Kelly Murphy, Jenn Delorm, Melissa Slusz, Karen Benoit,

Kristen Hackett, & Kim Cavaliere are all smiles as they come together for a

group photo.

Martha Rakowicz and Kellie Scalora

take a quick break from dancing.

"Ain't that just like a dream

Runnin' wild and runnin'

free

We were rebels chasin' time

against the wind

Sometimes I long for just

one night

Of the way I felt back then

But ain't that just like a

dream"

~Tim McGraw-

sheLaurelin Matulis laughs as

dances to the music.



Winter Fqrmjuj
December 20 2004*

Christian Coughlin, Daniela Iozzo, & Aubrey De Los

Reyes are all smiles as they dance the night away.

Rob McCrann & Laura Taylor

enjoy dancing the tango.
Jay Breindel takes a moment

to relax and think.

Carolyn Nims & Michelle Dufault

enjoy the evening together.

A group of friends take a quick pose together to capture the memories of a perfect night.



P@we>er Puff
The annual Powder Puff game between the senior and junior girls was held on November

7, 2004. The junior girls were ready to take on the challenge of facing the experienced and tough

senior rivals. However, the senior girls rose to the challenge and defeated the junior Powder Puff

girls in a 24-14 victory. The game was rough, but it was all in good fun. The senior girls were

glad to have won and to continued the legacy of senior domination.
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The Red Sex
The Red Sea started as a dream inside the minds of Berlin High School students looking to amp

up student body enthusiasm. The ever expanding red group began to show it's support for the men's

basketball team in the post-season Northwest Conference Tournament along with State Tournament

games in the 2003-2004 season. Leaders Tom Smith, Kyle Rudnick, and Dave Riendel rallied their

peers and influenced them to join them at each game making the sea bigger, louder, and more powerful

every time. Other towns could not help but notice Berlin High's growing school spirit. Coach Ziogas

of Plainville even stated, "It's nice that they had a crowd like that. I wish we did. ..I'm sure it gets inside

their heads when you throw an airball and you hear, 'Airball! Airball! Airball!'"

"We created a buzz" -Coach Bosso

This Page Top Left: Members of the Red Sea cheer on the

Berlin High Basketball team; The Sea gets ready to wave their

white rally towels; A group of the Sea await the result of a

penalty call. O.P. Top Left: The 2005 Senior Powder Puff team;

Andrea Spitko, Katie Doyle, & Hilary Caswell get pumped for

the game; Kelly Murphy, Sarah Henry, Claire White, & Jenn

Delorm decorate their cars before the game; Danielle Sarra &
Sam Holzman show team spiri before the game. The completed

decorated car shows support for the senior team.
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Kate PonteDana Bonewi-

Christian Coughlin
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Seniors
Sky § The Limit2005

Clockwise from Top Left: Kim Cavaliere helps Sarah Henry with a physics problem, Nick Catalano

works hard in class, Ryan Malloy, Aubrey De los Reyes, and James Neurath work on a group project in

Anthropology, and Jenn Delorm and Melissa Slusz hug at the Camp Woodstock Women's Workshop.

As the final days of our senior year approach, we depart from our familiar world with more than we began.

Though some may consider high school to be nothing more than the time between middle school and college,

the impact these past four years have had on our lives is immeasurable. From hardships and stress to moments

of extreme elation, we have experienced an endless strand of events and emotions that create a profound spec-

trum of life. We walk out these doors with a greater understanding of life and an appreciation of the things that

have influenced our lives and shaped the people we have become. However, our process ofgrowth does not call

this moment its end. We have gained the knowledge and experience that will assist us in our future endeavors

and in realizing our dreams. As Walt Disney once said, “All our dreams can come true, if we have the courage

to pursue them.” We all have goals for our futures, and whether they be simple or complex, we each have within

us the capacity to achieve them. So as our final year of high school draws to an end, we reflect back on the mo-

ments and the experiences that will mold our futures into what we have thus far only imagined in our dreams.
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DANIEL BACCARO THOMAS BARANGREGORY BALINSKAS

We cm the cketweM of theami. We am the ckeauteM of (bwmi. We. aee the, dmuim of dweaun. We, one, the, cUeauwa of tkeauu.
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We cm tin dte/weM of (Ueau/j,. We cm tin Jam/mmi of <Jmomi. We cm tin cUpmmpm of Jaaomh. We cm tin Jammcm of Jammu.

We om tin ckecmm of cUecuui. IVe, cm tie. tkecmm of ckeawi. We cm tin tkeanm of ckeautl. We cm tin cUeaum of cUuuxi.
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H/g ant, Ht dntauttM of dntxuM. i/ft ant, Ha dntauttM of dntaml. IVt ant Ha dntauttM of dttauti. i/ft ant Ha dntauttM of dntauti.

STEPHEN BERTOLINI

DANA BONEWITZ

ANASTASIA BIANCHI

JONATHAN BOSCO

JESSICA BRANCIFORT CHRISTOPHER BRANSFIELD

i/ft ant Ha dntauttM of dntauti. i/ft ant Ha dntauttM of dntauti. i/ft antHt dntauttM of dntauti. i/ft ant Ha dntauttM of dntauti.
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I/Ve. ewe Vue dteumeM of dtexwi . I/Ve ate Vue dte/meM of dteami . I/Ve ate Vue dteumeM of dteaun . We ate Vue dte/meM of dte/mi

.

I/Ve ate Ve dte/meM of dtecuM. I/Ve ate Vue dteaueM of dtecmi. We ate Vue dteameM of dteauti. We ate He dte/meM of dteami.
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M/e. aw. the, dmuueM of dwjwi. M/e ate the dteaueM of dteaun. MJe ate the dteataeM of dteaMi. M/e one, the, dteaMH of dteaun.

HILARY CASWELL

NICHOLAS CATALANO

ALLISON CATALANO

RONALD CHAPMAN

M/e cm the dteawni of dteaM. M/e ate the dteameM of tkeaMi. M/e ateUe dtexmm of dtexum. M/e ateUe dteauceM of ckeaud-
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I/Ve, cute the ckeauteu of deeauu. We <we the tkecwieM of tkeaMi. I/Ve ewe the deeauceu of cheaMi. I/Ve Me the deeauteM of deecwti.

SAMANTHA CIALFI YORK CLEMENT JUSTIN COTE £

I/Ve Me the dne/weM of deeaMi. Iffe owe the tkeau/eu of (keaMi. I/Ve Me the iketmm, of ckeemi. We ewe the tketmeM of deeanu.
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We ate tie dwuMfM of Jam.mi. We ewe Hue dteameM of dteatai. We ate tie dte/MAM of dteaMi. We atA Ha dte/muM of dtAJwi.

BLAIR CUNNINGHAM

l3

BRANDON CYR MONIKA CZYZEWSKI

JAIMIE DALTON AUBREY DE LOS REYES JOSEPH DELCEGNO

We ate tie dteauAM of dteattk. We ate tie dteauceti of dteaMi. We ate tie dteaMeti of dteauti. We ate tie dteawAH of dtexuui.
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We cm tie duauteM of cbiecuMi. We cm tie dte/mcM of cheauci. We cm the, tUecutceM of Jamm/H. We cm, tie deeaMeM of (Imamu.

MEGAN DONAHUE KATE DORNFRIED KATIE DOYLE

We cm, the, dMautm of ckecmi. We cm, tie ckecmeM of cheats. We cm, the ckeamM of ckeauci. We cm tie dmcmm of thecuni.
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We ate the dteaMeti of dteaMi. We ate the dteaMeti of dteaMi. I'Ve ate the dteaMeti of dteaMi. We ate the dteaMeti of dteaMi.

KRISTIE DUKE JOSHUA DUMOND ERIC DUTKIEWICZ

We ate the dteaMeti of dteaMi. We cate the dteaMeti of dteaMi. We ate the dteaMW of dteaMi. We ate the dteaMeti of dteaMi.
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iVe. oaa Ha dne/uueM of dueuui IVe, axe, Ha dteauwu of Jamml . I'Ve ojia Ha cImjukpm of tfae/um . Wt oaa Ha (Iaaomam of chAtwi

.

JESSICA ERN

STEPHANIE FARR

GARY FIERRO

MICHAEL FACCIOLO

MICHAEL FARRELL

IVt oaaHa dstAoiMAM of cIaaom. Wi oaaHa dnAcmm of ckeMui. l/fe oaaHa (Iaaomam of dAAcum. IVe, oaaHa (Iaaouam of duaiu.
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We cm tie checmeei of ckecutti. We cm tie ckeautm of ckeaM. We cm the tkeawM of ckeaMi. We cm tie dvumeM of dfMuti.

KEVIN GAL0TT1 JOHN GEORGACOPOULOS JEREMY GRAVELLE

We cm tie deecmeM of dneauci. We cm tie dkecmeM of deeauci. We cm tie deetmeM of deeaM. We cm tie deecmeM of deeaM.
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Ift/eamttuc dmxwW of dmart. We crnUe theamw of /heart. We am Ue /keaum of dmart. We cm Ue dmcuaeM of /heart.

We cm tie, dmamm of /heart. We am the, dwauueM of /heart. We am the checrnm of /heart. We cm the dmameM of /heart.
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We cvuetLe dntoMW of ckeoMA. We coietke duuwW of dmoMA. We cm Ue ckeaMMA of dmutA. lift oaaUa {momma of {mloma.

1 MICHAEL JOHNSON KELLY JONES ERIC JUERS

We ewe tke {momma of {moma. We cm the {momma of {moma. We coie the, {momma of {moma. We aw, tfe ({momma of {moma.
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Wi tm. tie, dmcrnm of dmumi. He, twetlut dntaMVH of tktaun. I/ft. cm tie- dwwm of dmutti. Hi cm tU dwww of tUtauti.

ROBERT KALISKI

MEGHAN KINDELAN

DANIJELJURIC

JESSICA KASPRZYK

KEVIN KING TAMIE KORMOS §

l/li cun the. tkttmw of tktauu. !/fi con the. cktauttM of tktcum. Hi cun tin cktaunM of duauu. Hi cun tin dunaunM of dunam.
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We oeette (knaum of (keoMi. We alette tkeamH of tkeaM. We anette dkeamm of duum. We anette dmrnm of Aawl.

CHRISTOPHER LAROCHE KATHLEEN LARSON KRISTINE LETENDRE

We cm tie (keautm of tkeaun. We cm the dneiumi of deeaM. We cm tie deeomeM of dnecMl. We Matte deeaMMi of dneimi.
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I/Ve. one the deexuMM of dwum. I/Ve one He deeaweM of deeaMi. IVe asie He dxecutivu of deeami. IVe one He dnecuxeM of deeauu.

SARA MAHER

KYLE MARTEL

STEPHANIE MAKOWSKI

LAURELIN MATULIS

RYAN MALLOY

I/Ve aeeHe dxeaMW of deeauu. I/Ve one He deetweM of dneaM- IVe Me, He cfte/mm of dneouui

.

I/Ve axe He deeamm of dkeauti.
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We am the dmcuaeM of drnauu. I'Ve, cm tie. dmawem of dmaM. We cm tie, dmcmeM of dma*n. We am tie, dmemeM of dmaim.

1 CHRISTINA MORANT KAITLYN MOSS KYLEE MOWEL

We am tie dm/meM of dmcuen. We am tie dmxmeM of dmaMi. We am tie dmameM of dmcuai. We am tie dmameM of dmaui.
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Ifl/e oaa Ha (Imxmpm of tbie/um. Wt oaa Ha duatneM of dAAcum. Ifl/e, oaa Ha (Iaaomam of JaaomH. Ifl/t oaa Ha Jaaoham of tfiAcMi

DENNIS NESTA JAMES NEURATH

THIEN AN NGUYEN CAROLYN NIMS

h/e. oaa He, (Jaaomam of JaaouH. IVe oaa Ha dAAtwva of cUeami. IVe oaa Ha (Iaaomam of cIaamu. IVe oaa Ha cIaaomam of dAeami.
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We ate Ue (kexuuf.ni of JteaaU. We ate the dteoauM of dteaad. We, ate, tie, dtecueeM of deeaM. We, ate the dmuMM of dteaMi.

NIMIT PATEL KAREN PAUSIG KATHERINE PERDUTA

We ate Ue, dteaatm of dteaud. We ate tie, dteameM of dteauti. We ate the dteaumi of dteaun. We ate the, dteameM of dteaotl.
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ft/e ate the dtecuaeM of dteaMi. ft/e ate, Ha dteauteti of dteaun. ft/e, cave He dteauteM of dteoMi. ft/e ate He dteameM of dteaun.

ALLYSON QUINN

KRYSTAL RICH

£

£

DAVID REINDL

COLIN RILEY

I1

£

I1

MIKE PROFFITT

KEVIN RETANO

ft/e ate He dteameM of dteaun. ft/e ate He dteatwi of dteami. ft/e ate He dteameM of dteami. ft/e ate He dteomeM of dteami.
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We omXU dmxmeM of dmami. IVe.tvu.Ue, ckecutm of dmcutu. We am XU tkeamm of tkeaun. IVe amXU dmaMCM of tketwi.

DAVID ROBINSON

DANIEL RUSSO

ERIK ROULEAU

LOGAN RUTKOWSKI

IVe cm Ue tketwm of efuanu. We cm Ue dmcuxm of tUecum. We cm XU dma*m of drnattU. We am XU dmanuM of dmaou.
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Ml axe He dxeaauM of dxeauu. IVe. axe He. dxeameM of dxeauu. IV& axe. He dxeamexi of dxeauu. lA/e. oxe He dxeautexi of dxeauti.

TERESA SADLOWSKI

VANESSA SAVELLI

BRITTANY SCHALLER

<1ft aee He ckeMxeM of dxeauu. Wt axe He

MATTHEW SCHEER

dxeamexj, of dxeauu. Wi axe He dxeautexi

AARON SCOTT

of dxeauu. Wi oxe He dxeauteM of dxeauti.
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CASEY SARMUK

CARMELA SAVI

DANIELLE SARRA

TALIA SAVIC



We cute the dnecuueM of Japami. I/Ve. cute Vue, dutecmeM of cUecum. We one the tkejuueM of duteaM. We Me tie dee/meu of deeauu.

MARIANNE SNIADACK JAMES SOLEK RICKY SORBO

ANDREA SPITKO NICOLE SZTABA EMILY TAMISO

We oaa Vue tkeauteM of dmmi. We cute Ve dmmeu of tkecum. We om Vue dmmeM of deeauti. We cute Ve tkeamm of deteaM.
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of ckeauu. We, ate tie tkezmeM of ikeauii.

JiBYAN THURSTON

lA/e asietie dmameM of tkeatai. We cm tie tkeauuu of tkeauti. We cm tie, dnexmeM

LAURA TAYLOR AMBER THIBEAULT

We cm tie dmaMfM of chezuoi. We ate tie dmmeM of dteaun. We ate tie dtezmeti of dteami. We ate tie dtezuMM of dtezum.
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We om th, ckeauifM of ckeauu. We cm tie tkeameM of ikeauu. We owe the deietmeM of dmu*A. We ate ttt& tbiMuttm of <bw>M.

TRAVIS WRIGHT

JAIMIE WISN10WSKI

JESSIE WROBEL

ELISE YOUNG RYAN ZELEK KATHERINE ZIEGENHAGEN

We ame tie cUtcwvu of dmum. We cwetie dwcuttm of ducun4 . We owe Hue cUearnm of tbueaM. We om tie, tkecmeM of djveoMi.
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The Dream Team
Class Officers

Throughout the pastfour years it has been the most rewarding

experience being our Class President. It has been my plea-

sure to work with the other class officers and serve the Class of
2005. These pastfour years have been so enjoyable.

Best of luck in the years ahead.

Ryan Zelek - President

To workfor and represent our class has been

an honor and something I take pride in. With

the rest of the class officers and the awesome

members of the Class of 2005, we have worked

together to make these pastfour years ones that

will not beforgotten. The best of luck to

everyonefor a successfulfuture.

Mark Carlone - Vice President

Serving as treasurer the past two years has been

such afun and rewarding experience. Thank

you to all myfellow officers, advisors, and
classmatesfor all of their hard work and effort.

Good luck Class of2005.

Sarah Henry - Treasurer

Representing the Class of2005for the past

four years has been such a gratifying experience.

This position has taught me responsibility and

dedication. Through this time in my life I have

grown as an individual and will be able to take

with me many wonderful memories.

Congratulations Class of 2005 and good luck

in all ofyourfuture endeavors.

Melissa Slusz - Secretary

I have truly enjoyed serving as your Vice

President. I wish the best of luck to everyone in

thefuture, and always remember the memories

you've shared with the Class of2005.

Claire White - Vice President

From Left to Right: Ryan Zelek, Sarah Henry, Melissa Slusz, Claire White, Mark Carlone.
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^ DONE MOST FOR CLASS
Ruan Eelek and Melissa l>lusz
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JL MOST MUSICAL
* Rob MeCrann and Katie Griswold

BEST PERSONALITY
Mollu Gnzoo and Matt leheer
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MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT
Tom !>mith and fflieia Kell

MOST SOCIABLE
Mike flreiszewski and Kelly Murph
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BEST STYLE
Ifon^ssa <§>avglli and fteron <§>eott

BEST SMILE
Rachel Julian and Chris Uptrot

Nick Catalano and Rgnee Burton
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The Dream Makers
Class Advisors

Respect and Responsibility is this year's school theme, and wefeel the Class of2005

has demonstrated these qualities throughout all four years at BITS. Respecting one another

and valuing differences that make each individual unique is a precious trait. Thisfine

quality has been evident in the many students who make up the Class of 2005. Sincefresh-

man year, you have participated in a number offundraising activities and class commit-

ments of the Class of 2005. Your efforts have demonstrated both your respectfor one another

and your responsibility toward making your senior year a memorable one.

Fulfilling our roles as class advisors has provided an exciting and unforgettablefour

year journey. It has meant something special to each one of us. Each of us has had the op-

portunity to get to know many ofyou outside of the classroom. Working with class officers

and student committees and seeing leadership skills blossom has been rewarding. We are

proud of the growth we have seen in you throughout the pastfour years. Leadership, com-

mitment, and of course, respect and responsibility are among the many qualities we have seen

evolve in each ofyou.

Thank you allfor the memories you have given to us, your class advisors. It has been

a wonderful experience and we wish you all the best of luck!

Sincerely,

Ms. Romano, Mrs. Gagnon & Ms. Baretta
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"To accomplish great things we
must dream as well as act."

ruAnatole France
"Human beings have an

inalienable right to invent
themselves .

"

-Germaine Greer-

oivz&siA by day GOcjV^ l'Ovtt

af /i^oviy vJdlol^ e3aay>e^'tdo3^ vJbo

(Ml\f (
7/rwH by V'ia.dt!’

'-'Bdcyav Allevl } oes-' -The aim of life is selfdei/elopmeot.

To realize oi?e*s pature perfectly
— ttyat is u/l?at eaefy of us is l?ere for.

-Oscar U/i\de~

'THE Wl/E/T MEN FOLLOW
THEI* OWN DIRECTION."

-Euripides-

"Keep true to the dreams of thy youth."

-Friedrich von Schiller-

"We need men who can dream of

things that never were."
~John F. Kennedy-

To want to be what one can be is

one's purpose in life."

“Cynthia Ozick-

"Go confidently in the direction of

your dreams. Live the life you have

imagined."

-Henry David Thoreau-

"Dreams come true. Without that possibility nature

would not incite us to have them"

-John Updike-

"Hope is a waking
dream."

-Aristotle-

"OSS TO (*fc AW^Vfc."

OfcUANQ-

"DREAMS AMs TODAY'S ANSWERS 7C

TOMORROW'S QUESTIONS."

~I:DGAR CAYCI:~

"Th£ TO fr&*UZff*C A
r* ra rofiA war ow

*ueet** our
— am* th^v rue

$Mau am* uttis

vurroK^ A*.avc path
vMu. tak*: ow cwaw

AMlMC."
—Oprah LWflMrprT—
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To get our wishes, we must go. .

.

Into the W©@d§

From Top Left: The full cast takes a bow; The Baker and

his wife, AJ Cote and Michelle Dufault, make sure they stay

close in the woods; Princes Will Caswell and Colin Riley

sing of their romantic agonies; Hilary Caswell scolds her

son Jack, Bryan Thurston, for climbing the beanstalk; Little

Red Riding 1 lood, Katie Griswold, stops to eat some sweets

in the woods; Cinderella, Kristea Francolino, tries on the

Prince's slipper as her family looks on.
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From Top Left: Jess McKenzie and AJ Cote try to

offer Narrators, Thomas Baran and David Tevlin, to

the Giant; Wolf Joshua Thompson takes a stroll with

Little Red Riding Hood; Bryan Thurston and AJ

Cote hide from the Giant; Blind Stepsisters Tammie
Guile and Laura Taylor and Stepmother Jess

McKenzie enjoy their stay at the palace; Kate Ponte

gets frustrated about her loss of powers; The Baker

and his wife discuss their desire to have a child;

Baker's Wife Michelle Dufault feels tree in the

woods; Granny Andrea Spitko and Mysterious Man
Justin Cote sing a cast number; Witch Kate Ponte

scolds Rapunzel, Cherie Mercier, for leaving her

tower; Narrators David Tevlin and Thomas Baran

tell the story; AJ Cote, Kristea Francolino, Katie

Griswold, and Bryan Thurston get lost in the woods.
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XDreams are

often most

profound

when they

seem the most

crazy.

"

~Sigmund

Treud

hope to stay in touch with my friends

throughout the years."

-Jessica Brancifort

"To graduate high school."

-Justin DeMarco

Dreams...

If you could have one dream come true, what would it be?

"World Peace."

-Aaron Scott

"I want to be happy for the rest of my
life, and feel like I accomplished a lot."

-Stephanie Farr

"I want to open a theater for inner-

city kids."

-Kate Ponte

"I want to create the most succesful

business corporation."

-Mark Carlone

"I want to play baseball in a major

league ball park."

-Ian McColl
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"To be happy in whatever path 1

choose to take in life."

-Barbara Beblowski

"To be the head coach ofUCONN
basketball."

-Ricky Sorbo

"I'd be a famous pianist, traveling around the

world and performing to sold out audiences."

-Rob McCrann

"I want to be happy with my life wherever it

may take me; whether its a lead in a Broad-

way play or living at the beach in Maryland."

-Laura Taylor

"My dream is to be an accomplished bassist

and to own my own recording studio while

recording bass."

-Chuck Desrochers

"My dream is to be a professional basketball

player."

-Jaimie Dalton
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These are a few ©f @ur
Favorite Things

Baseball Team
"The Yankees are

the All-American

dynasty of baseball.

Their dominance of

MLB has proved

that they arc the

greatest sports team

ever."

-Jay Breindel— The Yankees

Football Team

The Patriots

"I've been a Patriots

fan since 1 was born

and now we have

won 3 of the last 4

years. The Patriots

are just the best team

and show no signs

of stopping."

-Ron Chapman-

Most Impactful Event

"September 1 1 th was the day the

country went silent. A day of not

only tears, but a day when all Amer-

icans stopped their separate lives to

come together to form the nation

we started as."

~Krystal Rich-

September 11th 2001

I Think the unity' of our

country' was what was most

impactful and memorable."

—Kate Moss—

r \

Radio Station Fast Food

"I like to listen to

Kiss 95.7 in the

morning because it

plays a wide variety'

of music. They

have great contests

and events."

—Katie Doyle—

Kiss 95.7

"The Chocolate

Frostys are

amazing!"

—Jess Em—

Wendy's
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Actor Actress

"Denzel is the best

actor of the 90s

and today. He was

great in all of his

movies especially

Remember the Titans

and 'Training Day."

~lan McColl—

Denzel Washington

"Julia is truly

one of the most

talented actresses

out there. She's

beautiful and has a

great smile."

-Jackie Beal &
Andrea Spitko—

Julia Roberts

Administrator

Mr. Pace

"Through good times and bad, we'll always

remember Mr. Pace! His unrelendng sense of

humor and his enthusiastic personality make him

an unforgettable elment of life and BHS."

—Casey Sarmuk and Jen Wnuk—

"It was a refreshingly different English class.

It was interesting to learn about something

that you wouldn't learn anywhere else."

—Amber Thibeault—

Subject

Mythology

T.V. Show

"We watch The

( ).C. together every

week. We love all

the drama and

California is so

beautiful."

—Alicia Kelly &
Shannon Allen-

The O.C.

Magazine

Cosmopolitan

"Cosmopolitan

has always

provided me with

the most valuable

and

useful tips."

—Kelly Murphy—
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Jobs F@r the Future
'

[ -While senior year is stressful enough between school and college planning, the

majqnty*of-the-class finds time to work. In order tip pky A>r carsfgas for those cars, to get

read}- for college, and simply to have a fun year, myinerls necessary. Although the jobs the

F seniors hold aren't necessarily their dream jobs, they are the first step towards thcirAutufe.

From top left: Steve Drasdis

puts collected cans into the

recycling machine; Allison

Allen makes an ice cream cope

at Dairy Queen; Jack Burns ^
organizes the produce section;

Sarah Cotto serves a customer

at Subway.
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From top left: Ron Chapman fills a

prescription at CVS; Joe DelCegno

returns baskets to their proper place

at Roger's MarketplacebRyan Malloy

puts groceries in a bag for a custom-

er; Justin Cote waits on a customer at
s.

Chris Cote's Intermission.

Future United

States Marine

and Connecticut

State Trooper
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H@meg@ming
"I Swear11

"1 swear Sy the moon and the stars in the shy I'CCSe there.

Tor Setter or worse 'tifdeath do us part

I'CCCoveyou with every Seat ofmy heart

I swear

"

<3oys II 'Men

Amber Thibeault & Jamie

Dalton smile prettyfor the

camera

Ashley Hunting, Cherie Mercier, &
Kelly Humes show offtheir dresses.

Stephanie Farr, Shannon Allen. & Karen

Benoit take a break

Hilary Caswell & Pat Chasse make

their debut as King and Queen
1,11 — "

David Tevlin & Michelle DuJault

share a slow dance

Tamie Kormos &Jessica Kasprzyk

embrace at their last homecoming

dance together

Chris Coughlin and Mark Carlone:

"Future Businessmen at their finest.

"
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A group ofboys look cool before arriving at the dance

Danielle San a, Melissa Slusz, Jill Kusek

& Claire White dance the night away

A group ofgirls come togetherfor a snapshot Rob McCrann &Katie Doyle enjoy each other's company

Jenn Delorm & Karen

Benoit hug to celebrate the night

Somefriends rest for a moment to capture a homecoming memory

Alicia Kelly, Ashley Ference, Monika Czvzewski, Karen

Pattsig. & Jackie Beat arrive at the dance lookingfor a good time

Matthew Scheer, Ricky Sorbo, & Steve

Drasdis wind down after afun night ofdancing
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NATI@NA.Ia H@N@R
S0GIBTY

At this year's National Honor Society induction ceremony, the thirty-four current senior mem
bers welcomed an outstanding group of fifty new juniors and seniors. The students are selected on

the basis of a high academic record and demonstration of leadership qualities, esteemed character,

and involvement in both the school and community'. During the ceremony on January 28, 2005, Prin

cipal George Synnott led the students in the National Honor Society' pledge and provided the mem-

bers with encouraging words of congratulations.

The students of this group do not only display extraordinary work in school, but they also

provide service to the community'. Under the direction of their advisor, Mr. Thomas Warburton, the

students tutor underclassmen, participate in fundraising to pay for local scholarships, and this year,

helped to donate about 400 books to orphans at the Children's Home in Cromwell.

This group of academically talented students have proven that they cannot only dream their

dreams, but they work hard to see them come true.
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Inductees

Samantha (Bashaw

(Barbara (Bebbcrwshi

“Karen (Benoit

Jibbian (Berube

%jm6er(y (Bruttomesso

Lauren Casasanta

(DavidChasse

Samantha Chute

AbfredCote

Andrew (Deform

Kate (Domfried

Abison (Duncan

Lauren (Dwyer

Michabina (Dzierbatha

Stephanie Farr

iMackenzie Febth

‘David Fioribfo

*
(Dyban (Barrett

Sara (Bartofomeo

iMobby (Bbasco

Kjmberby Cavabiere

Justin Cote

Jennifer (Deform

Shiba Figueroa

Kristea Francobino

Katherine Cjriswobd

Kristen Hachgtt

Audrey Hagert

Sarah “Henry

Samantha Hobzman

iMeghan Kjndeban

Lauren LaForte

:Magge gagbiardi

(Paubgriswobd

Ashbey Hameb

Craig Hansen

gregory Horbab

lMary Hrenko

Kcbby Humes

Ashbey Hunting

(Brian Jud

Andrew Kiss

Fmiby Kpziob

Sarah Kwon

James Lero

Abbison Liptrot

Christopher Liptrot

grace Littbe

Current %em6ers

* * * *

Jessica Mc%pnzie

Cherie (Merrier

Sarah Moskgy

Kybee Moweb

Teresa Fandobfo

Abyssa Pastuszah.

iMonica Raczhpwshj.

Christopher (Regan

Timothy Rpsob

Fryka Sajek^

Meghan Schneider

Aaron Scott

Carby Shapiro

Mebissa Sbuz

Joshua Thomson

Kevin Vebbturo

Amber “Winans

M
Ian McCobb

Robert McCrann

Carobyn Hims

Lydia Horton

Kfltherine Ferduta

Thomas Fobashe

Kate Fonte

Michaeb(Proffitt

Cobin ribey

Tabia Same

(Bryan Thurston

Maria Toce

(DaniebVeronesi

Fmiby ‘Weed

Jessie “Wrobeb

*
Officers

Thomas (Baran - (President

(Daniebbe Sarra - Vice (President

Michede (Dufaubt - Secretary

Jay (Breindeb- Treasurer

Left Page from top left: Andrew

Delorm, A.J. Cote, and Samantha

Chute keep their candles lit during the

ceremony; Ashley Hamels sign her

name in the book; Kate Perduta gives

Craig Hanson a National Honor Society

pin; Mike Proffitt, Maria Toce, and

Dan Veronesi pose for a picture after

the ceremony; A group ofjuniors await

their induction into NHS.
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GbUBS
International Club The International Club has worked on many fundraisers

this year by selling “Rangzcn” bracelets for Tibet, Cbupa

Chaps for the Children’s Rainforest of Costa Rica, and

collecting donations for the Tsunami relief effort.

These fundraisers promoted our goal of creating an

international awareness. With the help of seniors Aaron

Scott, Mike Farrell, Monica Czyzewski, Vanessa Savelli,

Thien an Nguyen, and Karen Benoit, the International

club educated the school on the issues of today’s world.

The club hopes to leave a lasting legacy for the future,

one that includes the continued attempt to free Tibet,

the support and protection of the Children’s Rainforest,

and the dedication to helping people around the globe.

Redcoat Review

The Redcoat Review is Berlin High’s own small literary society, complete

with critics, cartoonists and aspiring photographers. Putting out four

issues a year, the group stays busy with weekly meetings during Y period

and long hours of layout after school. The Review will be losing many

valuable seniors when the class of 2005 graduates, including News Editors

Thien An Nguyen and Ashley Ference, Sports Editor Steve Drasdis, and

Features Editor Katie Doyle. In the future. The Redcoat Review hopes to

continue inspiring young minds and promoting freedom of expression.

Bike Club

Service League

The Service League is an organization geared towards

serving the school and community. It has been advised

by Mrs. D’Angona for the past twenty years. The

Sendee League has completed projects such as the St.

Patrick’s Day Tea Party, the Bowlathon for the Central

Connecticut Association for Retarded Citizens, the Senior

Citizen Christmas Party, Awards Nights, National Honor

Society Induction, Senior Court Cleanup, and more.

The Service League would like to wish the best of luck

to its graduating seniors! Officers: Robert McCrann,

Michael Proffitt, Katie Doyle, Colin Riley, Lydia Norton.

The Bike Club was created to encourage active lifestyles. The club’s

members enjoy staying in shape through bicycling. Club members

will always remember the Wadsworth Fall ride and the reservoir

rides. Some members wish to someday beat Lance Armstrong in a

race. The Bike Club will continue to give students the opportunity

to participate in a lifetime sport for many years to come.
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GfaUBS
Student Council

Members of Student Council are involved in a variety of major events, activities, and
fundraisers. As usual. Homecoming was a memorable occasion. Student Council members
conducted a canned food drive during a boy’s basketball game, monitored several school-

wide Class Officer and Student Council elections, engaged in fundraising for the victims of
the tsunami, and served at a pasta dinner. Additionally, the Student Council sponsored an

annual faculty and staff luncheon, and contributions were made to the Close-Up program,
the Yearbook, an Upbeat diversity workshop, a Drama Club production, and the Donald B.

Gates Memorial Golf Tournament. The Student Council also donated funds to purchase

photo plaques of Berlin High School teachers-of-the-year to be displayed near the Main
Office. Moreover, the Student Council awarded the traditional senior scholarships.

Lamb Club

G.L.A.S.S. is a Gay Straight Alliance that stands for: Gay, Lesbian

and Straight Support. Its mission is to create an environment

of equality by promoting tolerance and awareness for people of

different sexual identities and orientations. Major annual events held

by the alliance include the Day of Silence and the True Colors Conference.

Thanks a lot to the seniors this year who helped make everything

possible: Lydia Norton, Emily Weed, Thien An Nguyen and Vanessa

Gonzalez. Also, a special thanks to our great advisors, Dr. Silva and

Mrs. Grady. We had a wonderful year and hope for many more to

come!

Art Leadership Club

Life....Agape....Music.... Bible or LAMB, as it is also known, is a small group of

students who get together to share their ideas about life and faith and reach out to

others who don't know God. Their goal is to help each other grow in Christ and

support each other. Each year, LAMB encourages students to participate in See

You at the Pole, whereby students bond together in prayer. LAMB is an aspiring

group that has many plans for events to reach out to the school community.

CLASS

The Art Leadership Club helps students spread and promote art of all kinds

around their community. The club was started this year as a leadership project

of CCY. Believing that art can promote general well being and the quality of life,

students engage in various activities, created and run by the students. Various

projects include musical day, a new mural, and starting a school art show. We, of

course, commemorate our art guru and club advisor, Mrs. Archer.

Radio Club

The WERB-FM Radio Club is a unique learning opportunity for BHS students. WERB offers

experiences to students interested in being a DJ, radio host, public speaker, news journalist, sports

announcer, or music promoter. The members learn how to operate all of the broadcast equipment,

communicate to a live radio audience, develop a live weekly radio show, and learn to follow the

rules and regulations of the FCC.
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GlaUBS
Homecoming Committee

The Homecoming Committee is responsible for deciding upon the

theme of the Homecoming Dance every Fall. The members vote on

which songs will be highlighted during the dance and they are in charge

of decorating the gym where the dance is held. The committee’s

goal is to make the Homecoming Dance festive and memorable.

The 2004 committee was headed by Kelly Murphy and Danielle

Sarra, who did an outstanding job of organizing the group

and seeing to it that this year’s huge undertaking was a success.

Acoustic Club

The Acoustic Club is a great place

to have fun and rock out! Over 25

musically interested individuals meet

regularly to teach, learn, and have fun

with acoustic instruments. In our

first year, the Acoustic Club had one

concert in which we raised money for

The American Cancer Society. We look

forward to doing much more in the

future!

Literary Magazine

(% SLfvl K T f/ if

2STj , frjw
GitH 4 « If*

| 9

Youth and Government

Mh
ftra-n*

The Literary Magazine, Phantasmagoria
,
gives students and faculty

an oudet for their literary and artistic works. Under the direction of

Kelly Dumas, the club has succeeded in publishing a magazine that

is the creative voice for the school. The eclectic and dynamic style of

the magazine provides an alternative shade to the culture of BHS. In

the future, the club aims to publish another magazine, start an annual

Phantasy Potluck Supper, and cure cancer.

The Youth and Government program provides students with real-world,

hands-on experience in law, debating, and journalism. Each year BHS
students spend a weekend at the State Capitol in Hartford playing the roles

of elected officials, legislators, and reporters. Perhaps someday one of the

Youth and Government members may be involved in local politics!
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GbUBS
Circle of Friends

Circle of Friends is a group that was created to provide an

opportunity for students of different abilities to interact in a

leisure/recreation situation in order to build friendships. Some
of the circle’s most memorable events include going bowling, a

Caribbean dance party, making Valentine’s Day cookies, karaoke

and caroling for the school. The main goal of our group is to

unite students of different abilities and create new and lasting

friendships. We plan to do this by creating an environment

that is welcoming and friendly to all sorts of individuals.

Our club has spread the idea of the importance of friends.

It has also made the general public more aware of the fact

that true friendship can be found anywhere just as long as

you are willing to be friendly, kind, and open-minded. We
have proven that students with many different abilities can

unite through great friendships found at Circle of Friends.

Business Club
The Business Club's mission is to bring business and education

together in a positive working relationship through innovative

leadership and career development programs. Opportunities

are provided for students to learn firsthand about the business

community as they develop vocational competencies. This year with

the cooperation of Junior Achievement and Willard School, students

taught business economic classes to elementary students. Other

activities included guest speakers, weekly business meetings and a field

trip to the Federal Reserve Bank in Boston.

Ophelia

Ophelia is a weekly club which provides recycling services in order to clean up Berlin High School. We
have also organized various drives including a food, toy, and blood drive. Ophelia has raised money for

the animal shelter through the use of promotions such as: school turkey, school sweetheart, school fool,

and a bulletin board to inform students and staff about certain issues every month. Two prominent

seniors in this club include Molly Greco and Emily Weed. By coming in every week, they show their

dedication and leadership qualities. Our goals for the future include recycling weekly and fundraising

to help benefit others. Our club impacts the community because we have worked closely with both the

Salvation Army and The Red Cross to ensure that our community has a safe and healthy environment.

Future Teachers of America

The Future Teachers of America is a great club to be in if you

are looking for a hands-on experience. Our goal is to give kids who
are interested in teaching a first hand experience in the classroom.

Whether it be shadowing a teacher, or just an achievement project, this

club does all that it can to prepare kids for their debut of teaching.
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UPBEAT
UpBeat, an early intervention and community service program, has made the dreams of many in-

dividuals come true. Some projects done by members of the program have been mentoring middle school

students and building bird houses for homebound citizens. The UpBeat program boasts over 350 members.

UpBeat is a student run program. This year's coordinators, Michael Arciszewski, Hilary Caswell, Ronald

Chapman, Katie Doyle, and Andrea Spitko, were instrumental in overseeing their 50 member senior board.

The program is continually growing and inspiring people. Members spend countless hours planning,

volunteering, and getting to know others. Throughout the year, peer leaders spend valuable time at Camp
Woodstock, training to become the leaders of our school. The UpBeat program is not only an important part

of Berlin High, but also it is also important in the Berlin community. Members of the program often volun-

teer at the animal shelter, tutor elementary school students, and interact with senior citizens.

UpBeat is dedicated to bettering the town of Berlin by reaching out to numerous people and helping

those in need. UpBeat has become an extremely important part of the Berlin High School community.

From top left: Mike Crowe

cleans up after a meeting;

Ricky Sorbo explains his

house's plans for the year

at the UpBeat Appreciation

Breakfast; Taylor Cope,

Christian Coughlin, and Steve

Drasdis have a discussion

during one of the weekends at

Camp Woodstock; The 2004
- 2005 UpBeat members.
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UpBeat Coordinators

2005

"Upbeat has

helped change my

outlook on life

and has shaped

me as aperson.

"

~Michael
Arciszewski

"UpBeat is an aspect

of the high school that

1feel has the opportu-

nity to help everyone.

I have enjoyed being

part of it.

~ Hilary Caswell~

From top left: Maria Toce, Michelle Dufault, and Michael Proffitt show a

presentation of their house a the UpBeat Appreciation Breakfast; Laura

Taylor plants flowers; a group of boys participate in an activity at Camp
Woodstock; Emily Weed, Thien An Nguyen, Renee Burton and Tammy
Guile take a quick break from a project at Camp Woodstock.

"Thepeople involved in

UpBeat have become

apart of myfamily. I

will use the lessons I've

learned in myfuture

endeavors. I thank Miss

Mitchellforfourgreat

years.

"

~Ron Chapman~

i

"UpBeat has given me

great memories. Being

part of thisprogram has

made me a betterperson.

I thank those involvedfor

their contributions and

guidance.

"

~Katie Doyle~

"UpBeat has taught

me many valuable

lessons that I will use

in my life.

"

~Andrea Spitko~

n
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68 COLOR GUARD

GoisOUR Guard

The members of the 2004-2005 Berlin High School Colour Guard.

The Colour Guard gathers for a group photo at the

last football game.

The Berlin High School Colour Guard is comprised of thirty talented girls and is led

by Coach Evelisa Mayette and the captains Ashley Ference, Kristea Francolino, and Jen-

nifer Wnuk. They performed to the powerful songs played by the Redcoat Marching Band

from the motion picture "Zorro." Despite not having the Colour Guard last year, due to the

budget cuts, many talented girls came out for the squad making it a memorable experience.

The friendships made through this tight-knit squad will last for years and create unbreak-

able bonds. As the senior members of the squad, Renee Burton, Tammy Guile, Kaitlyn

Moss, Talia Savic, Kathleen Larson, Sarah Henry, and Emily Tamiso, graduate and move

on to college, the underclassmen will undoubtedly continue to work for the success of the

squad.

Jennifer Wnuk leads the team in a dance at the Berlin Fair performance.



group of the girls dance together to the tunes of the

marching band in the stands.

"Being a captain has been an

amazing honor. I have experienced

so many memories over the pastfour

years
,
and wish they were never-

ending. To the Captains and the

girls ofthe 2005-2006 season -good

luck
,
keep smiling and keep your

heads held high -nothing is ever as

bad as it may seem.

"

~Ashley Ference - Captain

The 2004-2005 Colour Guard captains Ashley

Ference, Jennifer Wnuk, and Kristea Francolino.

"Colour Guard has been such an

inspirational experience for me. Being

a captain has been a great leadership

position for me.

"

-Jennifer Wnuk - Captain

Seniors Emily Tamiso, Sarah Flenry, and Captains Kristea

Francolino and Ashley Ference cheer on the football team.

"/ have enjoyed being on the squadfor my past

years at BHS. / have made friendships that

will lastfor years and had some ofthe

greatest times with these girls and Ev. I will

miss them a lot and wish them the best of

luck.

"

-Kristea Francolino -Captain

Tammy Guile, Renee Burton, Jessica Fortuna and Maria Soaft take

a quick break from dancing in the stands.
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Drama, GbUB
The fate of the Drama Club was threatened at the end of last year with Mr. Todd Lamson stepping

down to take sole direction of the school's bands. However, new teachers Mr. Sean Vivier and Ms. Ruth

Kidweli happily took up the responsibility of running the enthusiastic group of young thespians.

Much to the relief of the group, the club survived and met continued success with this year's fall play,

"Stage Door." The play is about a group of aspiring young actresses living together in a boarding house. Jess

MacKenzie played the lead roll of "Terry," while AJ Cote and Will Caswell played the parts of her competing

love interests, "Keith" and "David Kingsley." Senior Jessie Wrobel successfully provided comic relief in the

role of "Mrs. Orcutt."

The Drama Club also continued its improvisation tradition and left the audience in stitches at their

7th Annual lmprov Night this February. Select improv groups will also compete in the Improv Olympics, at

several quarter finals at colleges around the state, and hpoe to make it to the finals which will be held at Cen-

tral Connecticut State University’. Last year, the BHS improv group. Syllabic Pudding, won first place in the

Improv Olympic Championships. Current members of the group include AJ Cote, Ashley Hamel, Meghan

Schneider, David Tevlin, and Jessie Wrobel.

The club has had a very strong concentration on student leadership, running and leading the group's

weekly activities and often writing and performing their own skits. This year's officers were Molly Blasco, Jess

McKenzie, Meghan Schneider, and Jessie Wrobel.

"I regard the

theatre as the

greatest ofaCCart

forms, the most

immediate way in

which a human

being can share

with another the

sense ofwhat it

is to Se a human

Seing.

"

~Thorton 'Wifder

'The thing ahout

performance,

even if it's onCy

an idusion,

is that it is a

ceCeSration ofthe

fact that we do

contain within

ourseCves infinite

possibilities.

"

-(DaniefT)ay

Lewis
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Opposite Page from top left: Dave Chasse and Jessica McKen-
zie perform in this year's fall play; Drama Club officers Jessie

Wrobel, Meghan Schneider, Jess McKenzie, and Molly Blasco;

Jessie Wrobel poses after the show; the 2004-2005 BHS Drama
Club. This Page from top left: David Chasse dances at Improv

Night; Josh Cornwall and Jess McKenzie pretending to fight;

Kate Moss interviews Ms. Dadonna at Improv Night; Ryan Er-

ickson, Ashley Hamel, and Meghan Schneider watch a rehearsal;

Will Caswell and AJ Cote doing improv; A group of drama club

members practice their improv skills; Jessie Wrobel and Mindy

Doumerant do a dance on stage.
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BAND
Now, under the sole direction of Mr. Lamson, the Redcoat Marching Band went

throughTttnrierOUs -changes, but pulled through with strength and unity. The altered Band

Camp week proved to be successful, and the Marching Band, with its new "Zorro" theme im-

pressed their audiences with their formations, and beautiful dramatic playing during the half

. time shows. Surviving the bitter cold of Wednesday night rehearsals, the band practiced until

they achieved a nearly flawless halftime show. The Athletic Band played a collection of new

songs in the stands at the basketball games and wrestling matches. Symphonic Band, Jazz

Band, and Wind Ensemble continue to push the limit with their challenging concert reper-

toire. They will surely impr-ess the judges at April's band festival in Quebec.

Student Leaders of the band.
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From Top Left: Joe DelCegno plays his trumpet; Rob Mc-

Crann accompanies the band on piano; Brian Nieman plays

drum set in Jazz Band; Senior members of the band: David

Tevlin plays his trombone: Symphonic Band prepares to play

at the Winter Concert; The saxophope section in Jazz Band

plays together for a solo.
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The Madrigal Choir is made up of thirty-one ambitious and talented singers who audition for

entrance into the.group. The group practices countless hours to master their very challenging medieval

music. ’Particularly around the holidays, the group performs for several churches and organizations.

Each year, the Madrigals spend the last day before Winter Break caroling at the Board of Education,

the Elementary Schools, and local businesses and organizations. The biggest event for the group is

their annual Madrigal Feaste. The Feaste consists of two parts, a concert and a play. The Madrigals

sing a number of traditional Christmas carols as well as lesser known songs. The performance of a po-

litically satirical play is usually the hit of the show and leaves the audience members enthusiastic about ..

coming back each year to the Feaste.

From Top Left: Kristea Franco lino,'

Michelle Dufault, and Katie Griswold

perform at the Feaste; The senior

members of the Madrigal Choir; The •

Madrigal Choir performs at the Holiday

Choral Concert; Thomas Baran and

Bryan Thurston get into character at the

2005 Madrigal Feaste; Justin and AJ

Cote stand guard during the play; Kate

Ponte files into place at the concert.
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Chorus
The chorus groups practice in class daily, with a focus on developing sight-reading skills and learn-

ing and rehearsing new-p'ieces of music. The general Chorus and Advanced Vocal groups demonstrate their

outstanding talents in theit performances at their Hoilday and Spring Concerts. These concerts showcase

their abilities and impress the audience with their bcaudful harmonics. Throughout the years, the chorus

has proven itself to be worthy of its upstanding record of awards from various competidons. Last year the

chorus travled to Washington, D.C. to compete in the Heritage Music Festival and met the competition with

usual success, taking silver for the madrigal and chorus groups. A similarly victorious outcome is expected

at next year's chrous trip.

From Top Left: The Advanced Vocal group

rehearses during one of their daily classes; The

Advanced Vocal group performs at the Holiday

Concert; Sarah Maher, Tamie Konnos, Barbara

Beblowski, and Maria Toce learn a new song in

class; the general Chonis performs at the Holiday

Concert; A group of Chorus members gather at a

fountain while on the 2004 chorus trip to

Washington DC.
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"Wish we could turn back the clock and entertain you over and over again!"

Last year's spring musical, "Sugar" delivered an unexpected twist to the audience's annual plea-

sure. Thp play was. about Jerry and Joe, two unemployed musicians who witness a murder. In order

to escape from the mobsters, the two men disguise themselves as women in an all-girls band. Though

they believe themselves to be- inconspicuous," they aren't quite safe! Both men, now pretending to be

women, find themselves enthralled in confusing relationships. Joe falls in love with the band's lead

singer, Sugar, while Jerry is romantically pursued by a rich dirty old man, Sir Osgood Fielding. As the

story unfolds, true identities are revealed causing trouble for Joe and Jerry. Jackie King impressed the

audience with her vocals as the lead, "Sugar" while AJ Cote and Will Caswell took on the dual roles erf

"Jerry/Daphne" and "Joe/Josephine" David Tevlin and Thomas Baran shared the role of "Sir Osgood

Fielding" and Colin Riley played "Bienstock" the band's manager while Kate Ponte, Katie Griswold,

Kristea Francolino, and Michelle Dufault played supporting roles as members of the girls band.
'

Sweet Sue and her Society Synchopators play their instruments in the spring 2004 musical.

Thomas Baran asks Will Caswell where he can

find his love interest "Daphne"

"This here's beauty that drives a man mad"

m m
Colin Riley hides his flask.
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Members of the girls' band sing about their destination on the train ride to Miami.

Gangster Brian Jud

searches for Joe and Jerry. Hilary Caswell. Andrea Spitko, and Jess MacKenzie dance around their patients.

Jackie King strikes

a pose.

Gangsters Justin Cote and Ryan

Erikson play poker at the garage.

Nurse Jen Riccio holds on to her

old man, David Tevlin.

—
The girls enjoy a drink and snack in Daphne's bunk

Chris Coughlin and Laurelin Matulis play in the pit band.
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"Champions are

madefrom something

they have deep inside

them-a desire, a

dream, a vision.

"

—Muhammed Ali~

Molly Gillette

aul Griswold

r ....

L* M
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Jill Kusek Katie GriwoldTom Liberda

"All / want out of

life, is that when /

walk down the street

folks will say 'There

goes the greatest hitter

that ever lived.

~ Ted Williums~ a

Sarah Moskey

Kyle Vasque:

"Thefulfillment ofyour dreams lies within

you andyou alone”

Joe Namath
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The Berlin High School football team dominated the Northwest Conference in

2004. After losing seniors PJ Sanzo, Anthony Boguslawski and Joel Hartunian, from last

year's successful team, the boys were determined to step it up. The team was coming off

a 6-5 season, which was also Coach Pelligrinelli's last season as head coach of the foot-

ball team.

The 2004 football players started the season with a talented group of seniors that

demonstrated a lot of teamwork, a strong work ethic, and a sense of urgency to return the

Redcoats to the top of the Northwest Conference/ Nutmeg Football Conference. The key

returning players to the 2004 team were James Neurath and tri-captains Chris Laroche,

Dan Madey, and Mike Arciszewski. These players helped lead their team to a 9-1 confer-

ence record. The team's only loss was their last regular season game against East Catho-

lic with a score of 0 to 7. An important morale booster for the team was their 12 to 7 win

against Norwich Free Academy, which was their first and also one of the hardest games

of their whole season. The Redcoats made it to the C.I.A.C playoffs and went up against

Daniel Hand. Their season ended there with a 14 to 41 loss to their opponent. Overall,

the Berlin High School football team accomplished what they had set forth to do from

the beginning of the season, which was to return the Redcoats to the top of the Northwest

Conference/ Nutmeg Football Conference.

"All my soldiers

stand up, make sure

you alwaysfinish,

finish on thefield

and in life. Do it

for yourselfandfor

your people.

"

~ Travis Wright~



"Being announced andplaying

under the lights on Friday nights

at Sage; it's a feeling that will stay

with mefor the rest ofmy life.

"

~l\ick Cote~

Football ScoreboardV
Record: 9-2

Opponent Win/Loss

NFA W
Vinal/Coginch. W
St. Paul/Goodwin W
Rocky Hill W
Plainville W
N.W. Catholic W
Farmington W
Enfield W
Middletown W
E. Catholic/Cheney L

C.I.A.C. Playoffs

Daniel Hand

Opposite page clockwise starting top left, Travis

Wright rests on the sideline after a play. Dan

Russo watches the game before he goes in. The

senior football players poise for a team photo.

This Page clockwise starting top left, Nick

Catalano and Mike Facciolo tackle a member of

the opposite team. James Neurath makes a great

defensive stop. Chris Laroche gets ready before

a play. Captains Dan Madey, Mike Arciszewski,

and Chris Laroche pose for a picture. Tom Liberta

carries the football down the line.
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The 2004 season was full of hard work and competition for the

Lady Redcoat Soccer Team. With the leadership of the four senior captains,

Magge Gagliardi, Samantha Holzman, Meghan Kindclan and Jillian Kusek,

the girls' soccer team was able to pull off an outstanding season with a 14-2-1

record. This led the team to a second place finish in the NWC.
The majority of the 2004 team was comprised of sophomores. The

team's young players ensure further success for the girls in years to come.

Being the only freshman, Caitlyn Broder proved her abilities on the field

without hesitation. Leading the defense, sophomore Emily Usinowski was

impervious to the offense of the opponent. Senior Jillian Kusek, a

powerhouse on offense, rallied numerous goals for the Lady Redcoats. Also

adding aggressiveness and skill to the lineup were Magge Gagliardi, Kristen

JHackett, and Sarah Hansen.

"Being a part ofthis team

has helped me learn that

playing a sport isn 7 all

about

winning, but about build-

ing friendships that last

a lifetime. Through these

friendships, we were able

to unite as one and with

that came winning.

"

-Samantha Holzman

~
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Women's Soccer

Scoreboard

Record: 1 3-31

Opponent Win/Los

Rocky Hill Tie/W

Plainville W/W
Farmington L/L

Middletown W/W
Northwest W/W
East Catholic W/W
St. Paul W/W
RHAM W/W
Newington L

2nd Round State

Tournament

S r

"Being on this team

was a once in a

lifetime experience. I

will neverforget the

friendship's I've made.

Good luck girls.

"

~Meghan Kittdelan~

Opposite page from top:

Magge Gagliardi outruns

her opponent; Samantha

Holzman looks for an open

player; the 2004 soccer

team.

This page from top: Sarah

Revoir aggressively chases

the ball; Jill Kusek prepares

for a powerful kick; Sarah

Hansen chases the ball

down the field; 2004 senior

captains.
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The 2004 boys' soccer team finished with a 5-10-1 record. The team was

led by senior Tom Casasanta with five goals, senior Chris Baumann with three

goals and four assists, and junior Chris Lewis with four goals and five assists. Seniors

Pat Chasse, Chris Coughlin, Jay Breindel, and Mike Johnson also contributed greatly to

the successful season. Tri-captins Chris Baumann, Chris Lewis, and Mike Johnson

provided the team with leadership and performed consistently throughout the season.

The season got off to a rough start. The six returning seniors did not mold early

in the season as coach Dave Francalangia had hoped; however, the team stayed postive

and pulled themselves together. They were able to improve tremendously from the

begining of the season until the end.

Although the boys did not have a winning season, they stuck through it thick and

thin. For the 2005 season there will be a solid group with the returning juniors to lead

the team. If the boys continue the strong work ethic that they had in the 2004 season,

the boys will have a chance to go back to the top of their league and make it to the state

tournament next year.

©

©

"Playing

soccer, for

me, has been

the ultimate

dream "

~Anonymous

~

" What made the soccer seasonfun and

worthwhile was working with players and

coaches that I'm never going toforget.

For me, it is not our record or number of

games we won; it is the team Iplayedfor

and the guys who contributed to the over-

all success throughout thesefour years

that I'm always going to remember.

"

~Pat Chasse~

"Pain is

temporary, pride is

forever.

"

~Michael Johnson~

(a.k.a. Hazno)
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J- Men’s Soccer V.

Scoreboard

Record: 5-9-1

Opponent Win/Loss
Rocky Hill L/L

PLainville W/W
Farmington L/L

Middletown Tie/W

N.W Catholic L/L

E. Catholic L/L

St. Paul W/W
RHAM L/L

r

"This year showed

the dedication and

determination this

team had. I would

like to thank my
fellow seniors and

the underclass-

men for all their

efforts.

"

~ Christian

Coughlin

~

"To be a champion you have

to believe in yourselfwhen

no one else will.

"

~Tom Casasanta~

Bottom Opposite Page: Chris Lewis

breaks away from a defender; Pat

Chasse takes a shot at the goal; Mike

Johnson heads the ball. Clockwise

top of this page: Christian Coughlin

kicks the ball to an open player; Tom
Casasanta dives after a ball; Chris

Baumann determined to lead his team

to victory; the men's soccer captains;

Jay Breindel shows great ball handling

skills.
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The 2004 Berlin High School Women's Swimming and Diving Team finished a

"successful 7th place in the Nutmeg Conference this season. They also placed 16th in the class'

M conference tournament with 90 points. Even with the loss of last year's seniors, Amanda

McCarthy, Beth Jolley, Tiela Thibeault, Alison Campanelli, and Amy Nemeth, the girls

exceeded Coach Thurston's high expectations.

Coach Thurston set high goals for the team right from the beginning of the season.

She stressed that together everyone achieves more. Senior Captains Kate Perduta, Jamie

Piccoli, and Andrea Spitko were also expected to step in to guide the many underclassmen.

With their leadership, the girls thrived at every meet. More importantly, Coach Thurston

wanted members to outswim themselves at each meet, slowly improving throughout the

season. The team's most important goal was to achieve their best times in at least one event

per swimmer per meet.

A memorable moment for the Redcoat Swimming Team was at a meet against

Farmington High School. The team completely over-cheered their opponent. The girls

also came up with 40 of their best times including 3 state qualifying times and 8 conference

qualifying times. The girls were so proud of their great spirit and pride that they carried over

these emotions to swim with "Kim in our hearts" at every meet. The team wore hearts on

their shoulders as a tribute to a former swimmer, Kim Miller, who is terminally ill. Another

highlight of the 2004 season included the 400 free state relay team; they finished 10th in the

state finals with a time of 4:04.64. The 2005 women's swim team has a lot to look forward to

with so many experienced and strong underclassmen returning.

The 2004-05 Men's Swim Team consisted of three seniors who have been swimming

for the past 4 years as a one man team. They have risen to the challenge of swimming with

JMatt High School's team, competing at the exhibition level, achieving state qualifying times
i

and participating and scoring in the Class M finals each year.
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"Over the past

four years, swimming

has been a very big part

ofmy life and through it

I gained a lot infriend-

ships and experiences.

"

~Bryan Thurston

~

Swimming Record

Record 6-7

"The swim team was a

great experience. I learned

a lotfrom my team and

coaches.

"

~Jamie Piccoli~

Opponent Win/Loss Opponent Win/Loss

Maloney L Plainville L

Suffield L Enfield W
Windsor Locks W HK L

East Catholic L Wethersfield L

Rocky Hill W Platt W
Farmington L

Middletown W
^ St. Pauls W

Left Page from Pop Left: Bryan Thurston, Pat-

rick Roberts, & Chris Zagorski take a break from

swimming; Allison Thurston swims butterfly;

2004 Girls' Swimming and Diving Team.

This Page from Top Left: Erin Meskill swims

backstroke; Patrick Roberts, Brian Pollock, and

Bryan Thurston pose for a picture; Girls' swim

captains; Andrea Spitko, Jamie Piccoli and Mary

Hrenko watch from the sidelines; Jamie Piccoli

& Brandi Dolan talk strategy; Andrea Spitko

leads her team in a cheer.

"We had an awesome

season this year. All ofthe

girls got along and

supported eachother. I

know they will carry that

same support into next

season.

"

~.Andrea Spitko-
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The 2004 boys' and girls' cross-country team had a tough season. However, individual

team members set many personal records. Junior, Lauren DiMitruck was the only member from

the team to qualify and compete in the New England Championship. Lauren DiMitruck and

fellow junior runner Sarah Moskey both achieved the All-State award, as well, due to their

excellent running times and performances during meets.

After losing important graduated seniors such as Kate Parsons, Ashley Cunningham,

Diane Gonsalves, Chris Green and Adrian Chrzan from the 2003 team, the 2004 team had to

rebuild and work hard to continue the cross-country traditon of always coming out on top with a

win. Coach David Scannell expected a lot from his returning seniors: co-captains Ricky Sorbo

and Dan Veronesi on the boys' side and captain Alyssa Kalentkowski and fellow senior runner

Sarah Henry on the women's side. All three seniors were key members in every practice and

meet. They helped the team not only with their skills, but with their experience and leadership.

Other top runners for the cross-country team included juniors Ben Heslin, David Asal, Sarah

Moskey, and Lauren DiMitruck. With most of the runners returning for next year's 2005 season.

Coach Scannell is sure the cross-country team will have a season of success and improvement.

"Rule 7:

Ifyou're

hit by

a car,

you're

offthe

team "

-Dan
Veronesi

"Your

race is

with the

person in

front of
you.

"

-Ricky

Sorbo

"Running towards victory is like running towardyour dream.

"

-anonymous-
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JGirls' Cross-Country

Scoreboard

Record 7- 1 O
Opponent win/los

RHAM L

NWC L

Farmington L

Plainville W
E. Catholic L

St. Paul W
Middletown W
Rocky Hill w/v
B. Central L

B. Eastern L

Cog. L

L. Mills W
Lyme L

Maloney W
Portland L

H.K. L

"Being a part of

the cross-country

team and being

captain my senior

year was a ton

offun and a very

rewarding

experience.

"

~Alyssa

Kalentkowski

Boys' Cross-Country '

Scoreboard

Record 4- 1 3

Opponent Win/L

RHAM L

NWC L

Farmington L

Plainville W
E. Catholic L

St. Paul W
Middletown L

Rocky Hill L/L

B. Central L

B. Eastern L

Cog L

L. Mills W
Lyme L

Maloney W
Portland L

H.K. L

"Cross-country

was tough, but

I'm glad / stuck

with it because

I learned a lot

about myselfand I

was lucky because

I made some good

friends.

"

~Sarah Henry~

Opposite Page from I’op Left: Dan

Veronesi, Sara Moskey, Lauren DiMitruck,

and Ricky Sorbo run in a meet; 2004 boys'

and girls' cross country team.

This Page from Top Left: Alyssa

Kalentkowski and Sarah Henry pose for a

picture; Brian Miga, Molly Moskey, and

Kevin Vellturo race to the finish line; the

boys' team run a tight race at their meet.
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After winning two consecutive Northwest Conference titles in 2002 and 2003,

the 2004 Volleyball team started the season with confidence. However, they soon felt

the effects of last year's budget cut. The key losses from last year's varsity team include

Jenna Germain, Laura Julian, and Allison Bukowski. Struggling with a small

returning team, all with different personalities, the girls realized this season would be

more of a challenge. The previous successes put a lot of stress on the young team and

the expectations were high. On the court, the girls had to set their differences aside in

order to reach one common goal: winning. The bonding began off the court starting

with pasta suppers and inspiring meetings in the office of their new assistant coach,

Joshua Richards. They were able to pull themselves together as a team and come in 4th

place in their conference. One of the team's proudest moment was their 3-1 victory

against Avon after losing to them the previous week 0-3. The four captains Hilary

Caswell, Sara Maher, Sarah Verheyen, and Audrey Hagert were proud with the way
everyone was able to unite and finish strong. Another big win that the volleyball team

had was their last game, senior night, that was against RHAM. They dug deep and

gave their last game of the regular season everything they had in a 3-1 victory.

Although they didn't accomplish the same success as teams of previous years, they

were still able to make their mark in the Northwest Conference.

This page clockwise from above:

Kimberly Cavaliere passes a ball during

a game; Jenn Delonn and Hilary Caswell

pose after a big game; The girls'

volleyball team stops to pose for a team

picture. Opposite Page: clockwise from

top left: Audrey Hagert bumps the ball;

The six starters conference before the

game; Sara Maher sets the ball during a

game; Sarah Verheyen spikes the ball;

the four captains pose for a picture.
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" We had our ups and downs

this season hut we always did

our best and had lots offun.

I'll neverforget Bobby-Til!"

~Audrey Hagert~

"Whether we were

winning or we were losing

this season was still a suc-

cess. In the end we were

all able to come together.

I will neverforget the

good times on the bus.

"

~Sarah Verheyen~

J V.
Volleyball Scoreboard

Record: 1 1-8

Opponent

Rocky Hill

Plainville

Farmington

Middletown

N. Catholic

E. Catholic

Avon

St. Paul

RHAM

Won/Loss
W/W
W/W
L/L

W/W
W/W
L/W
L/W
L/L

L/W

1st Round State Tournment

Wilton L

" The real competitor is the one

who gives all she has all the

time. Thank you girlsfor

inspiring me to give my best all

the time and to never give up.

"

~Sara Maher~
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The Berlin Wrestling Team has always had a reputation for being very

dominant, and the 2005 team was no exception. The 2005 team was a force to be

reckoned with. The Redcoats had a perfect conference record of 6 and 0. Seniors

Jim Solek, Nick Catalano, and Dan Madey also finished their wrestling career with

over one hundred wins, proving how strong Berlin Redcoat wrestlers really are.

The team was lead by senior captains Nick Catalano, Dan Madey, Jimmy

Solek, and Chuck Desrochers. Their extraordinary talents and sportsmanship

earned them respect both on and off the mat. Senior Dan Russo, junior Craig

Osakowicz, and sophomore Shane Day also had a strong season. Jim Solek and

Shane Day also qualified and competed in the New England Tournament.

Berlin will continue to dominate in the 2006 season with a plentiful number

of returning hardworking underclassmen; however, the presence and leadership ot

all five gradutaing seniors will be missed.

"I would like to thank the seniors for their contributions to the program over the

lastfour years. They have helped lead our team to over 80 wins, three Northwest Confer-

ence Titles, and one State Title over their tenure. I hope the returning wrestlers realize the

outstanding legacy the wrestlers before them haveforged and commit themselves to keeping

the tradition alive . " ~ Coach Day
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Jim Solek

TO

Nick Catalano

Joe Barrett

2004-2005 Wrestling

Scoreboard

Record 20-3

Opponent Win/Loss

Vinal Tech W
Maloney W
RHAM W
Rocky Hill W
Platt W
Portland W
Rockville W
Farmington W
Moran W
Killingly W
Waterford W
East Catholic W
Simsbury W
New Fairfield W
New Milford L
Southington W
Middletown W
Bethel W
Bristol Eastern L
Hand WAV
Plainville W

S Ir

Nick Catalano

David Fiorillo

Shane Day

Chuck Desrochers

Opposite Page Clockwise:

Captains Dan Madey, Chuck

Desrochers, Jimmy Solek, and

Nick Catalano pose for a picture.

Dan Madey fights to keep his

balance. The 2004-2005

wrestling team poses.
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The 2004-2005 Indoor Track Team had a successful season although

competing with only two seniors. The team was led by seniors Bryce

Buffaloe and Dan Veronesi, who displayed outstanding talent and sportsmanship.

Adding much to the team's success, Bryce Buffaloe placed 1st in the shot put at a

conference meet, the state meet, and the State Open. His exceptional athleticism

and hard work led him to become the first Berlin track athlete to ever win a State

Open event. He was also able to compete in the New England Meet at the close of

the season. Jamie Rassmussas also completed a successful season, placing 3rd in

the fiffty-five meter race at the conference meet. Fellow female track runner, junior

Sarah Moskey, also set high goals for the rest of the team placing 2nd in the 1000

meter race at a Conference meet and the State Open as well.

The 2004-2005 Redcoats' experiences this year will help to make them a

threat in the next the 2005-2006 season. Luckily for coach Rosek, the junior

class provided a lot of leadership for the underclassmen this year.

From left to right: Maren Casorio

finishes a race; Sarah Moskey runs a

relay; Carly Shapiro, Bryce Buffaloe

and Matt DelConte take a break from

running; Brian Jud crosses the finsh

line; Eric Cruanes launches the shot

put.
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Throughout the duration of the the program's existence. Unified Sports has

had a positive impact on the hearts, minds and sportsmanship of all the student

athletes. The team members, as well as coaches, set examples of acceptance, friendship

and perseverance on and off of the court.

The Unified Sports Team plays soccer in the fall and continues with basketball after

Christmas break, which has turned out to be the longest and most involved season. In the

spring time the team indulges in a short track season. The student athletes are rewarded

with a positive learning environment as well as an opportunity to extend their athletic

abilities.

Leading the team to success are its senior members of the 2004-2005 season; Andy

Jortner, Lydia Norton and Emily Weed have endowed the team with great athletic

achievements.

The members of the Unified Team will continue to shine in the light of good

times to come as well as bask in the potential of lifelong dreams.
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From left to right: Christina Gorneault in action on the

court; Tessa Konefal and an opposing team member

display exceptional sportsmenship; Janet Glabau enjoys

her pizza after a tough game; Emily Weed and Britney

DeCormier enjoy the game on the bench; Ezra, Ayumi

Iwabuch, and Jackie Brousseau watch the game.
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The Berlin Redcoat Men's basketball team entered the season with confidence and

the high expectations of winning the Northwest Conference Championship. However,

the Redcoat's opening home game loss against Bunnell proved to be the spark that would truly

inspire the boys to settle for nothing but wins for the the rest of the season. With the

leadership and guidance of tri-captains Andrew Delorm, Tom Polaske, and Chris Baumann, the

team worked hard and competed in every game with great intensity to finish the regular season

with a successful 14 and 6 record.

Contributing greatly to the Redeoat's triumphant season were the 5 returning seniors:

Andrew Delorm, Tom Polaske, Chris Baumann, Johnathan Bosco, Ian McColl, and Pat Chasse.

Juniors, Kyle Vazquez, Kyle Zarotney, and sophomore Duran Mitchell were also key players

who saw a lot of playing time this season. Chris Baumann, Kyle Zarotney, and Duran Mitchell

were named all Northwest Conference players for their outstanding performances this season.

After losing their last regular season game in a hard fight against Northwest Catholic,

the team stayed focused for the upcoming Northwest Conference Tournament. The Redcoats

easily defeated RHAM in the first round. Next they faced East Catholic, and Berlin knew they

weren't going down without a fight. In a buzzer-beating shot with .9 seconds left, Duran

Mitchell hit a 3-point shot to give the Redcoats the lead and game to face rival Northwest

Catholic in the championship game; however, the Redcoats lost to the champions Northwest

Conference in a tough game. Andrew Delorm and Duran Mitchell were named to the Northwest

Conference all tournament team. Seeded 8th in the state tournament, Berlin defeated Cheshire

and Bassick in the first and second round. The season came to an end against undefeated New
^London in an overtime game in the quarter finals of the state tournament.

"Comradery is

the key

ingredient to a

winning team."

-Pat Chasse

"It was a fantastic

year with a great

group of young

men."

-Coach Bosso
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Opposite Page: Andrew Delorm dribbles

down the court. The 2005 Men's Basketball

Team. This page from top: lan McColl

looks to shoot; Patrick Chasse passes to an

open player; Tri-captains Andrew Delorm,

Tom Polaski, & Chris Baumann;Tom Polaske

shoots a solid shot; Chris Baumann focuses

on shooting his free throw.

Boy's Basketball Scoreboard

Record: 1 8-8

Opponent Win/Loss Opponent WIn/Loss

Bunnell L Plainville L/W
E. Catholic W/L St. Paul W/W
Farmington W/W RHAM W/W
Rocky Hill W/W Middletown W/W
Windsor Locks W
Sports Sciences W/L

N.W. Catholic L/L

Northwest Conference Tournament

RHAM W
East Catholic W
Northwest Catholic (Championship Game) L

State Tournament

Cheshire W
Bassick W

New London (OT) L

"Anyone can

dunk, but not

everyone can

fingerroll."

-Tom
Polaske

McColl

"We always

had fun,

but kept

our goals in

sight."

-Ian
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Clockwise starting above- Ashley Cialfi

dribbles up court, Mrs.King takes a time

out to talk about strategy, and The Lady

Redcoats pose for a team picture. Oppo-

site Page Clockwise: Sara Maher shoots

over a defender. Claire White passes the

ball off. Jaimie Dalton goes up for a lay

up. Kelly Murphy, Sarah Maher, and

Sam Holzman pose for a captian picture.

Kelly Murphy goes up for the lay up.

Sam Holzman takes the ball down the

court. Some team members pose for a

photo.

The 2004-2005 Women's Redcoat Basketball team struggled to gain composure throughV

several losses in the beginning half of the season. Adjusting to new coach Sheila King's coach-

ing methods was difficult at first, but the team quickly gelled and became accustomed to the new

atmosphere. The team showed the new coach respect with their desire to work and learn as one.

After losing their first three games of the season, the Lady Redcoats knew they had to

come together to pull off a successful season. With the leadership of tri-captains Samantha Holz-

man. Sara Maher and Kelly Murphy, the women's basketball team completed the season with an 8

and 1 1 record.

The returning seniors included Jaimie Dalton, Samantha Holzman. Sara Maher, Kelly

Murphy and Claire White; all provided to be a stong backbone for the team. Other key players

were juniors Ashley Cialfi, Jennifer Dalton, and Lauren Glowiak. Meagan Guy, the only fresh-

man to make the varsity team, also contributed to the team's success. Ashley Cialfi's ability to

lead the team in scoring proved to be the impetus behind the team's offensive game. On the de-

fensive end, Sara Maher, Jennifer Dalton and Claire White helped secure the rebound so that their

opponent was held to a "one and done."

An important win for the Lady Redcoats was against RHAM. The first time the two com-

petitors met at RHAM, Berlin was faced with a hard defeat. However, the second time around,

Berlin refused to lose at home. On their senior night, the Berlin Redcoats defeated RHAM with

a score of 58 to 56, making them eligible for the Northwest Conference Playoffs along with the

state tournament. The Lady Redcoats ended their season in the quarterfinals, surpassing Enfield

and Branford in the first and second rounds of the state tournament. Berlin was matched with

.number two seed, Guilford, in the quarterfinals and lost 53-74.
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"The hardest part of my
job as a captain is walk-

ing away from this team

because I know that it

will be impossible to

find a group of girls as

great as the bunch I have

worked with for the last

four years. Working with

them has been an experi-

ence that's irreplacable."

-Kelly Murphy

" Apart we can do so little; to-

gether we could do so much— that

is something we learned throught

the season and we were able to

build and grow as one from it."

-Samantha Holzman

J Scoreboard w/lV

Middletown L/L

Northwest Catholic L/L

East Catholic L/L

Rocky Hill WW
Farmington L/L

Plainville W/L
St. Paul w/w
RHAM L/W
East Hampton W
Hamden L

Southington W
Conference Playoffs

Plainville L

State Games
Enfield W
Branford W
"
^Guilford L

f

"I've had a lot of fun being a part of this

team. I'm going to miss the girls and

will always remember to have fun and

play hard!"

-Claire White

UK*'!
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The 2004 Berlin High School boys' track team

showed great improvement as the season progressed.

Chris Green made school records in the 800, 1600 and the

3200m. The team had two class MM All State competitors,

Chris Green and Bryce Buffaloe. The boys also finished 7th

in the North West Conference Championship Meet.

Key returners for the team include seniors Bryce

Buffaloe, Steve Drasdis and Jay Breindel, and sophomore

David Asal. The 2005 team is expected to be strong in long

distance running and throwing. The boys are looking

forward to individual success and overall team

improvement.

The 2005 boys' track team will have to rebuild after

losing some strong seniors from the 2004 team. However,

if all the underclassmen work to their full potential, Berlin

should have a highly competitive team for the upcoming

season. A balanced leadership coming from the team's few

returning seniors this year will be important to the team's

overall success.

"Only we know how hard we have worked.

"

~Bryce Buffaloe~

J boys' Track Scoreboard

Record: 4-6

Opponent Win/Loss Opponent Win/Loss

Rocky Hill L Plainville W
Farmington L St Paul W
E. Catholic L Morgan W
Middletown L RHAM L

Holy Cross L N.W. Catholic W
A r

"Track was a memorable

experience. I learned to

work hard everyday and in

the end it paid offwhen the

team and I became

victorious.

"

~Steve Drasdis~

ItvwXvV
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"Your opponent, in the end, is never

really the player on the other side ofthe

net, or the runner in the next lane, or

even the baryou must high-jump. Your

opponent is yourself your negative

internal voices, your level of

determination ”-Anonymous

~Jessica Ern-

Pill IIIIIUlBni GUI

The 2004 Berlin High school girls

track season was an overall success. The
team's record was 3-7 and 2-6 in the Northwest

Conference. The girls finished 7th at the North-

west Conference meet and placed 20th at the class

double M meet.

The girls' track team set seven grade-level

records, including six by underclassmen Abby
Czepiga, Toni Rauseo, Sarah Moskey, and Lauren
DiMitruck, all part of the 4X800 relay team. Sarah

Moskey in the 800 and Sarah Hansen in the triple

jump also earned an All Northwest Conference

place.

The key losses from the 2004 girls' team are

co-captains Jenna Germain and Nina Sarra, both

jumpers and all around athletes. Important re-

turners include seniors Jill Kusek and Jessica Ern,

and juniors Lauren DiMitruck, and Sarah Moskey.

The 2005 track team is very young, but has

great talent and an excellent work ethic. They are

in a strong and deep conference, but have very

high hopes with the returning of full strength in

numbers from last year's budget cuts.

@
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Girls' Track Scoreboard

Record: 3-7

Opponent

Rocky Hill

Farmington

E. Catholic

Middletown

Holy Cross

Win/Loss

W
L

L

L

L

Opponent

Plainville

St. Paul

Morgan

RHAM
N.W. Catholic

Win/Loss

L

W
W
L

L

"Keep on

running

until your

dreams

have been

reached...

"

-Anonvmous

Opposite page top to bottom: Jay

Breindel maintains his lead; Bryce

BufYaloe launches the shot put;

the men's track team poses before

a meet. This page clockwise: Jill

Kusek soars over the hurdle; Jess Ern

picks up momentum before sailing

over the bar in the pole vault compe-

tition; the women's track team smiles

for the camera before warming up.
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The 2004 Berlin High School softball team rallied their way to a

"successful 11-9 season. With the leadership of senior captains Sydney Guttmann

and Jenna Curren the team recieved 3rd place in the Northwest Conference

with a 10-6 record. They also qualified to compete in the second round of the

state tournament where they lost to Seymour, the class L state champions. Their

final record in the state tournoment was 1-1.

The key losses from the 2004 season were mainly infield players. The

returning players will be expected to step in and contribute right away. Seniors

returning this year include Samantha Holzman, Larissa Kuzniecki, Kelly Mur-

phy, and Amber Thibeault. They all hope to acheive the same team chemistry

that their team has always been known for. The seniors also are striving to win

the Northwest Conference Championship in their final year playing together.

For the 2005 season,the softball team is made up of many veterans who
have played together over the past three years. They have a very competitive

schedule, but they believe that they're ready for the challenge. The team's main

goal is to qualify and compete in the State Tournament. They plan to advance

in the tournament further than they ever have in the past. They look forward to

working as a unit and improving as the season progresses.

"Being on this team

has taught me a lot

about commitment

and how to be a team

player; two life

lessons that will help

me in thefuture. I

know no one on the

team will walk away

empty handed"

-Amber Thibeault~
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Opposite Page Clockwise:

Varsity coach Jason Pires has

a pep talk with the team; Sam
Holzman waits at 2nd base for

the pitch; Amber Thibeault sets

up for a pitch.

Clockwise from the top: The

softball team poses quick for

a picture before warming up;

Kelly Murphy gets ready to field

a grounder; This year's seniors

(from left) Kelly Murphy,

Samantha Holzman, Amber Thi-

beault and Larissa Kuziniecki.

Softball Scoreboard

Record: 1 1-9

"Coming in as afreshman, I had no idea where softball would lead

me; in all aspects of my life. Through softball I was able to see that

playing a sport wasn't all about winning, but instead, about being a

part ofsomething bigger and working togetherfor a common cause.

'

-Samantha Holzman—

Opponent Win/

Loss
Rocky Hill W/L
Stamford L

Middletown L/W
Northwest W/W
Southington L/L

RHAM W/W
E. Catholic W/L
Farmington L/W
St. Paul W/L
Plainville L/W
Windsor W
NWC State Tournament

Round 1

East Lyme W
Round 2

ASeymour L /

"Being a part ofthis team has been both

fun and inspirational. I've learned that it

is possible to strivefor goals and reach

them with the help ofothers. These girls

are not only a part ofmy team, but they're

like myfamily.

"

- Kelly Murphy

-
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The 2004's baseball team completed their

season with a 10-10 record. With both the lead-

ership of the seniors and contributions from under-

classman, the team proved to be sucessful. Top players

of the season were Kyle Bialek, Justin Greatorex, Mike

Pindar, and Kyle Zarotney. The team qualified for the

State Tournament, but lost in the first round to Staples.

Key losses for this year's team include short stop

Kyle Bialek, and catcher Mike Pindar but even with

these players gone, Coach Veleas is confident the team

will do well. Returning this season are last year's entire

pitching staff along with many other experienced team

members. Seniors on the 2005 team include Christopher

Baumann, Dan Baccaro, Andrew Delorm, Taylor Kosa-

kowski, Kevin Lagassey, lan McColl, Dave Reindl, and

Joe Delcegno.

The team's goal for the 2005 season is to "Get

back into the Berlin baseball tradition of winning." The

boys want to do more than just win.They have their

minds set on competing for the 2005 Northwest Confer-

ence Championship and qualifying for the State

tournament.

S r
'(Base6aff is an affegoricafpCay a6out America, a poetic,

compfey andsubtCe play ofcourage, fear, goodCud

mistakes, patience a6outfate, andsober self-esteem.

"

~ SaulStein6erg ~

"Changing speeds is the key

to success.

"

~Chris Baumann~

"I like to pitch. I like to play

defense, hut my true love is

mashing.

"

~Dave Reindl~
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Opposite Page Clockwise: Chris Baumann
waits for the pitch; Baseball Team picture.

This Page Clockwise: Kevin Lagassey

throws the ball to make the play at first

base; Taylor Kosakowske is about to

deliver a pitch; Dan Bacarro throws the

ball in after a play in the outfield. Andrew
Delorm attempts to steal a base.

J ^Baseball Record

Record 10-11

Opponent Win/Loss

Rocky Hill L/W
East Hartford L

Northwest Catholic W/L
RHAM L/L

East Catholic L/W
Farmington L/W
Middletown W/L
St. Paul W/L
PLainville W/W
Maloney W/L
Tolland W

NWC State Tournament

Round 1

Staples L

"2005: The return ofBerlin

baseball. . .I'm lookingforward

to bringing back the Berlin

baseball tradition ofwinning.

"

~Andrew Delorm-

"When people hear ofBerlin

they think ofbaseball, and were

going to keep it that way.

"

~Kevin Lagassey~

"We pitch andplay defense

and that's how we win.

"

~Ian McColl~
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J The 2004 Berlin High School boys' golf team won their sixth consecutive V

Northwest Conference title. They also won the school's 3rd state tournament in

5 years. Last year's senior captain P.J. Sanzo was recognized as medalist in the state

tournament. Other players who contributed largely to the 2004 team include James

Pisko and Kyle Houston. The 2005 seniors and team leaders will be Chris Liptrot and

Eric Juers, both of whom were an intergral part of the 2004 team. Sophomore Steve

Talbot will also be an important contributer to the 2005 season.

Once again, the Berlin High School boys' golf team will be in contention for

conference and state titles. Other team members that will be striving for playing time

are juniors John Costello, Tom DeFeo, Dave Fiorello, Ron Scheyd, and Scott

Szymanoski. The key to success for the Berlin golf team is the depth of the team. On
any given day, any of the five players can compete.

&3

IF

"The winning tradition

will continue.

"

- Christopher Liptrot~

This Page Clockwise from above:

Chris Liptrot hits a fairway shot

onto the green; Eric Juers lines up

a difficult putt; the men pose for a

picture before a tee off. Opposite

page clockwise from middle left:

Sam Bashaw follows her shot right

to the hole; Molly Greco shows

good form as she drives the ball;

the girls gather for a team photo.

J 2004 Boys

Golf Scoreboard
V,

Opponent
Southington

St. Paul

Farmington

Plainville

Middletown

Rocky Hill

NWC
East Catholic

RHAM
Xavier

Widsor Locks

Watertown
Seymour

Wilby

Avon

Conard

Hall

New Britain

Win/Loss
L/W

W/W/W
W/W/L

W/W/W/W
W/W/W
W/W/W

W/W/W/W
W/W/W
W/L/L

W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W

W/L

"In 2004 the Berlin High golfteam did

outstanding. We were conference and

state champs and won almost every

match we played in. I am looking

forward to the 2005 season which will

bejust as good.

"

~Eric Juers~
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"Golfis a game in which you yell

fore, ' shoot six, and write down

five. "-Paul Harvey

-Molly Greco-

J 2004 Girls' V
Golf Scoreboard

Opponent Win/Loss
Wethersfield W
Newington L/W
East Catholic W/L
Avon W/W
Middletown W/W
Glastonbury W/W
Mercy L/L

SUFFIELD W
Farmington W/W
Bacon Academy W
New Britain W/W
NFA w
Manchester w
Northwest Conference Tourna-

ment Score:380 1st Place

Division 2 State Tournament

Score: 430 9th Place f

Last season, the 2004 Berlin High School girls' golf team finished their

season with a 17-4 record. They captured the Northwest Conference title and
were seeded 12th in the CIAC state tournament where they finished in 9th place.

Senior captain Jen Rudy was the number one player on the team and was given a

partial scholarship to Rutgers to play on their golf team.

The 2005 girls' golf team will face the challenge of replacing Jen Rudy's
consistent below 50 scores. This responsibility will be shared by seniors Molly Greco,

Emily Tamiso, Kate Perduta, and Juniors Sam Bashaw, Angelica Fradrowski, and
Molly Gillette.

Though the team may not have a superstar all-stater, the balance of the team
and the ability of many players to shoot in the high 40's or low 50's will mean that

^once again the Lady Redcoat golf team will be a contender for the conference title

and a place in the state tournament.

"I'm hitting the woodsjust

great, but I'm having a

terrible time getting out of

them"-Harry Toscano

-Kate Perduta-
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7 The 2004 men's tennis team seemed to draw the

short straw when the budget cuts caused both the boys

and girls' teams to combine practices and coaches. Despite the

tough circumstances, the team stayed determined. The boys

never gave up hope and persevered through some very

challenging matches in a strong conference. The team's best

game of the season occurred when they defeated Rocky Hill

(4-3) in a close match, ruining Rocky Hill's chance to make it

into States. No matter who Berlin was playing, they stayed

hopeful and never believed that they could not win.

With the loss of three seniors, Justin Hagert, Robert

Kwon, and Kevin Aust, 2005 will be a rebuilding season with

Mike Farrell coming back as the only senior to lead the team.

Other returning players are Matt Shea, Josh Cornwall, Brian

Jud, Will Caswell, and Evan Carlson. Even though they will be

a young team, newer players will be gaining more experience

and Berlin will soon be the team on top.

"What makes something

special is not just what

you have to gain, but what

you have to lose.

"

~Andre Agassi~

"In order to achieve victory

you must first taste defeat.

Best ofluck boys.

"

~Mike Farrell~

J Boys' Tennis V
Scoreboard

Record: 1-1 5

Opponent Won/Loss
Rocky Hill L/W
Middletown L/L

N. Catholic L/L

Farmington L/L

St. Paul L/L

Plainville L/L

RHAM L/L

E. Catholic L/L

s r

Clockwise from top: Mike Farrell

before a match; Brian Jud hitting a

ball back to the opposing side; The

2004 Boys Tennis Team.

Clockwise from top of opposite

page: Sara Maher hitting a volley;

Meghan Kindelan waiting for the

ball to come to her; Lauren

LaPorte getting ready to hit the

ball; The 2004 Women's Tennis

Team; Katie Griswold after she

hits a ball.
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"Being on the tennis team
was the best experiencefor

me these pastfew years.

The team has become like

myfamily and I will

always remember the

times we spent together.

"

- Lauren LaPorte-

J Girls' Tennis

Scoreboard

Record: 1 6- 1

Opponent Won/Loss
Rocky Hill W/W
Middletown w/w
N. Catholic W/W
Farmington w/w
St. Paul w/w
Plainville w/w
RHAM w/w
E. Catholic w/w

State Tournament

Guilford L

The 2004 girls' tennis team had a very successful season V ^by dominating their conference with a 16-0 record. The >s^.
doubles teams outplayed their opponents with ease while the
singles players worked hard to get the win for the team. Although
ranked number one going into the States, Berlin was not able to get
past the first match against Guilford. Berlin only managed to win
one game against Guilford. This was achieved by the number one
doubles team, Meghan Kindelan and Sara Maher.

This year, with the loss of five seniors, Ashley Miga, Caryn
Gavelek, Sarah Duncan, Laura Beveridge, and Renee Hamel, the
four singles spots will have to be filled by returning girls, Meghan
Kindelan and Sara Maher, who are all conference players, Katie
Griswold, Lauren LaPorte, and Carolyn Nims. The team will no
doubt be strong again for the 2005 season and a Northwest
‘"^^onference Championship looks promising.

"Tennis was alwaysfun wheth-

er 1 was practicing or playing.

I'll neverforget the good times

I shared with the team.

"

~Meghan Kindelan-

"You cannot control what other players

do. You can only control whatyou do

yourself. I will always remember tennis.

Tennis has shown me how to havefun.
I'll neverfoiget the good times.

"

-Sara Maher-
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"This has been a year of teamwork. The three captains, Christina
. „.v

Morant, Melissa Slusz and Alicia Kelly are phenomenal leaders. They hold the

team together. There are many juniors this year that have stong skills and will

lead the team as seniors next year. The team has a lot of skill and many opportu-

nities to do well. Of course, what matters is not that we be the best, but that we

try our best. This team is all about persevering and that is what makes them the

best." ~ Coach Meredith Myers

The cheerleaders have been working hard this season. During the

summer they attended cheer camp at the University of Hartford. They were

present at all of the football games this fall where they kept the crowd going.

During the winter, they cheered at basketball games as well as practiced hard for

the competition season. This year, the girls placed first in the Northwest Confer

ence Competition. They plan to compete for the State Championship Title,

'Over the pastfouryears

we have gone through

many ups anddowns 6ut

have always managed

to mahe it through as a

team. (Being on the squad

has helpedme learn that

ifyou wof together

you can accomplish your

dreams"

~Alicia 'Kelly
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'Thisyear has had its ups anddowns hut we aCways made everything worh^as a team.

I've grownfrom adofmy experiences with every girCon the squad."

~Christina ‘Morant-

"Through the years I have gaineda secondfamiCy. These girls have

heen more thanjust teammates to me. They have taught me that

hardworh^anddetermination widCead to success".

~MeCissa Slusz-

Opposite Page clockwise from top:

Melissa Slusz and Alicia Kelly pose during

a football game; A stunt is put up during

a football game; The 2004-2005 team

gathers together for a picture. This Page

clockwise from top: The girls practice for

competition; Alicia Kelly is put into a

stunt during practice; The girls perform at

a basketball game; Senior captains Alicia

Kelly, Christina Morant and Melissa Slusz
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JUNI0RS

Photo Clockwise From Left: Class Advisor Sheila King,

Treasurer Christopher Judd, President A.J. Cote, Secretary

Kristen Delldonna, Class Advisor Maty Salerno, and

Vice President Joshua Thompson

When we first entered high school as

freshmen, we did not know what to expect. We
were unsure of ourselves and overwhelmed at

the new freedoms and responsibilities that faced

us. Throughout the years, we have come into

our own, and have found our identity. Many

experiences, both good and bad, have developed

us into a more mature class. As juniors we have

come to that place where we can look behind

us and see how far we have come, and look

ahead of us to anticipate what is still to come.

The memories we have created are

priceless and will be cherished throughout our

lives. As seniors next year, we can only strive to

become all that we can. We can surpass our own

goals with knowledge and confidence. Becoming

the oldest class of the school, we will be looked

upon as role models and the spotlight will shine

on us. The stress of choosing colleges will wear

us out, but through all of this we will stay strong.

It is now that we must reach for our

dreams. Having them just beyond reach makes

us want to stretch that extra inch to grab

ahold of them. We are given one final try

to achieve our dreams and we will succeed.

Colin Abrahamson

Daniel Agostinucci

Michael Alicea

Michael Amenta

Douglas Anderson

John Aniolowski

Alanna Arcari

David Artus

Anum Aslam

Lauren Bacon

Daniel Barbagallo

Andrea Basedow

Samantha Bashaw

Kevin Bennardo

Mariel Bergeron

Jillian Berube

Ethan Beschler

Amanda Blais
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Sean Boccia

Mark Bouchard

Brittany Brochetti

Chris Brodeur

Kimberly Bruttomesso

Nicolas Buccheri

Anthony Cardello

Evan Carlson

Julie Carpenter

Lauren Casasanta

Maren Casorio

William Caswell

Matthew Catalano

Lori Chant

David Chasse

Pawel Chmura

Ashley Cialfi

Nicole Clavette

Jillian Coffey

Michael Cole

Elizabeth Connelly

Jamie Conway
Natalie Cooper

Joshua Cornwall

John Costello

Alfred Cote

Lance Couceiro

Jaycen Crisafulli

Michael Crowe

Eric Cruanes

Paul Czepiga

Jennifer Dalton

Brittany DeCormier

Thomas DeFeo

Kaitlin Deliman

Kristen Delldonna

Alessandra Delsesto

Michelle DeVivo

Sandra DiCicco

Lauren DiMitruck

Catherine Disantis

Chelsea Dodds
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John-Vito Dolin

Melinda Domurat

Alison Duncan

Michalina Dzierlatka

Laruen Ellefsen

Ryan Erickson

Angelica Fadrowski

TJ Farr

Colin Farrington

Mackenzie Felth

Alyssa Fetera

Olivia Fiducia

David Fiorillo

Claire Fischer

Alicia Formica

Marta Frackowiak

Laura Fragione

Roslyn Fucello

Shaun Gauthier

Marco Giannone

Molly Gillette

Janet Glabau

Lauren Glowiak

Christina Gomeault

Sarah Gorneault

Krista Grabeck

Paul Griswold

Daniel Hagen

Ashley Hamel

Craig Hansen

Kelly Harrington

Marissa Haynes
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Allison Hoffman

Greg Horbal

Mary Hrenko

Michael Hrubiec

Margaret Hudson

Kelly Humes

Ashley-Marie Hunting

Rebecca Illausky

Tyson James

Michael Jones

Caitlin Jose

Brian Jud

Eric Jurczyszak

Richard Kaczmarek

Kristen Kelly

Westley Kipphut

Andrew Kiss

Chris Konefal

Theresa Konefal

Emmanuel Kouzelis

Emily Koziol

Kyra Kulas

William Kusek

Sarah Kwon
Alyssa Ladas

Brandon Lagueux

Valerie Landon

Kathleen Laroche

Kurtis Lavoie

JefferyLepak

James Lerro

Stacy Levasseur

Jessica Lewczyk

Christopher Lewis

Allison Liptrot

Grace Little
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Timothy Luddy

Eric Lunt

Garrett Manthey

Carmelo Manuele

Brian Marchetti

Ronald Marchetti

Lorenzo Mariano

Laura Mattie

Molly Matuszak

Kyle McCormack

Michael McDonald

Jessica McKenzie

Karalyn McKeon
Katherine McKinniss

Thomas McLellan

Lauren McNair

Saga Meehan

Angela Mendaros

Cherie Mercier

Ali Mian

Craig Michalek

Brian Mega
Sarah Moskey

Katie Mothersele

Andrew Mukon
Rosa Musumeci

Rosalie Nguyen

Brian Nieman

Andrew Norton

Lea Nyren

Vincent Pagano

Jason Palmer

Teresa Pandalfo

Kristine Parsons

Michael Pasqurell

A lyssa Pastuszak

Krishna Patel

Katherine Pietrantonio

Ashley Pisko

Erica Polak

Daniel Portal

Diana Pulaski
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Monika Raczkowski

Kayla Recck

Raeann Revoir

Jennifer Riccio

Rachel Rivera

Eileen Roberts

Mychele Roberts

Nicholas Roeder

Craig Romegialli

Timothy Rosol

Destinee Rouleau

Amanda Ruotolo

Christopher Sadowski

Emily Saja

Eryka Sajek

Kristi Scarrozzo

Keith Schaller

Ronald Scheyd

Meghan Schneider

Christopher Schroder

Christina Serravalle

Carly Shapiro

Scott Shedeck

JD Smith

Maria Soaft

Michelle Solek

Aneta Szydlik

Scott Szymanoski

Katherine Tchorzewski

David Tevlin

Kelley Tevlin

Joshua Thompson

Ryan Tibbling

Melissa Tynik

Lauren Urso

Kyle Vazquez

Kevin Vellturo

Aric Whiteley

Kyle Wicklund

Tiffany Williams

Amber Winans

Kaitlin Zarotney

Kyle Zarotney

Kaylee Zembko
Holly Zmijewski

Erik Zukowski
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S©PH@M@RES
Our second year here at Berlin High is over; two years

done, two to go! We are halfway through with our high school lives.

Most of us will be going into our Junior year of high

school; the year that takes place in most TV shows; the grade

where most of us begin to drive, or actually start to realize what

we want to make ofour lives. The meaning ofsophomore is wise

fool, and while most of us don't want to believe that's true, 10th

grade is usually where our foolishness becomes wisdom and we

all start to put together the puzzle of our high school careers.

So before you find all the corner pieces, take a minute

to realize where you were in the beginning of this year of high

school, all the way until now, the end of 1 Oth grade. Realize who

your friends were and who your friends are now. Realize the

way you used to think about life, and how you think now. With

that in mind. ..are you still foolish or have you become wiser?

Class Officers and Advisors from bottom left, then clockwise:

Jordan Taylor (Treasurer), Alan Zaniewski (Vice President), Jenna

Campagna, (Secretary), Rachel Keyworth (President),

Mrs. Wicklund and Mrs. Dorsey (advisors)

Marissa Agostini

Bradford Allen

Mario Amenta

David Asal

Aaron Audette

Michael Baccaro

Jeffrey Balinskas

Cherie Ball

Brandon Barrett

Shannon Bay

Stephanie Bedus

Mark Benoit

Sarah Benson

Mark Bernardo

Jordan Berthiaume

Zachary Beschler

Chelsea Black

Scott Boccia
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Stephanie Boguslawski

George Bouras

Christ Bove

Darby Brazoski

Jackie Brousseau

Rebecca Brown

Alexandra Bruno

Elizabeth Bujda

Joel Burgos

Ashley Calafiore

Christina Camp
Jennifer Campagna

April Campanella

Christopher Carlone

Daniel Carlson

Leah Carvalho

Matthew Cavedon

Julianne Ceruti

Sarah Chapman

Stephen Charlton

Jennifer Chasse

Melissa Chicker

Aaron Clarke

Stephanie Clines

Frank Colaninno

Mary-Kate Colburn

Sara Collins

Anthony Colossale

Robert Costanzo

Craig Cugno

Melinda Cyrulik

Abby Czepiga

Sarah Daglis

Michael D'Amato

Shane Day

Eric Dietsch

Rachel DiMattia

Nicole DiPierdomenico

Brandy Dolan

Robert Domfried

Brandy Durity

Alyssa Dutkiewicz
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Andrew Dwyer

Aleah Edwards

Rebecca Ehrhardt

Justin Etting

Hannah Fargo

Amanda Fazzio

Arielle Feger

Joseph Ferrara

Jennifer Fitzpatrick

Haley Fongemie

Gregory Fortunato

Lindsey Fortunato

Valerie Fraello

Amanda Francini

Colleen Freeland

Howard Furlong IV

Jonathan Galo

Courtney Galotti

Peter Garrison

Kimberly Germain

Ashley Grififo

Monica Guziewicz

Andrew Hall

Amanda Hamilton

Krista Hanlon

Sarah Hansen

Nathan Hare

Denise Haught

Benjamin Hesslin

Nicole Holmes

Stephanie Holmes

Amy Hubert

Christa Camp says hello

before making a call.

Kaitlyn Wall, Melissa

Chicker, and Necole Holmes

pose for a shot.

Ryan Nelson, Kristen Hanlon,

and Jon Makowski jam.

Mariel Bergeron and Brandi

Duritv stop for a photo.
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Nick Messina, Jon Schaller,

and Greg Fortunato enjoy

some tunes.

Ashley Lanza, Stephanie

Boguslawski, and Abby

Czepiga are all smiles.

i
April Campanella, Laura

Ingram, and Melissa Ruggerio

take a break from class.

Stephanie Homes, Casey

Price, and Carrie Kaminski

converse in the halls.

Elizabeth Hull

Laura Ingram

Naomi lwabuchi

Mark Jalbert

Christopher Jambard

Hannah Johnson

Kirsten Johnson

Sarah Johnson

Laura Jud

Carrie Kaminski

Daniel Karoll

Kristen Karoll

MelodyKasulis

Rachel Keyworth

Edmund Kindelin

Daniel Kormos

Jennifer Kozikowski

Robert Kristopik

Bethany Kuehner

Michele Kuehner

Kristin Kureczka

Richard La

Ashley Lanza

Vincent LaPlant

Kristen LaPort

Leslie LaRosa

Amanda Lavette

Andrew Legnani

Alyssa Lennehan

Jesse Liberatore

Meagan Long

Randy Longo

McKenzie Luciano

Jory Lund

Jonathan Makowski

Michael Makucin
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John Mancarella

Jed Mariner

Amanda Maroney

Michelle Maroon

Jennifer Martin

Kristina Mattera

Jessica Matulis

Kristina Mattera

Kevin McCormack

Karah McNamera

Christina Meager

Erin Meskill

Nicholas Messina

Christopher Mikol

Melissa Mildrum

Megan Miller

Sarah Mitchell

Ryan Molloy

Raphael Moochi

Leah Nappi

Ryan Nelson

Nicole Nesta

An Nguyen

Karoll Ogibowski

Devin O'Leary

Evelina Omilanowski

Robert Oszmian

Nicole Pac

Stanley Pajor

Todd Passon

David Paszowski

Avani Patel

Nirav Patel

Vaneesha Patel

Jaime Peck

Jaquelyn Pentore

Bethany Perzanowski

Christie Petrossi

Cara Pierleoni

Samantha Pinches

Alex Pirog

Spencer Polaske
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Casey Price

Kendra Pulaski

Martha Rakowicz

Tony Rauseo

Kyle Rawlings

Alex Recck

Terrance Regan

Scott Reid

Julie Relyea

Sarah Revoir

Cara Riley

David Wells Riley

Wesley Root

Melissa Ruggerio

Cody Rutkowski

Courtney Sak

Liza Salerno

Hannah Sarra

Kellie Scalora

Jonathan Schaller

Margaret Schreiner

A lyssa Scotti

Amanda Sevigny

Amit Shah

Kaleigh Shea

Karley Skwiot

Nicholas Smith

Cassandra Spada

Nikolaos Spaniotis

Rhett Sparkman

Chelsea Stepensky

Alexander Swenton

Michael Swol

Mary Sylvester

Diania Szynkowicz

Stephen Talbot

Jordan Taylor

Marisa Theriault

Emily Thurston

Michael Trigilio

Lauren Tucholski

Lauren Ustanowski

Jack Wagoner

Kaitlyn Wall

James Walonoski

Bryan Wasik
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Lisa White

Brittany Whiteley

Christian Wilkie

Tyler Winkler

Stephanie Witz

Laura Wnuk

Kate Wojtusik

Travis Woodward

Christopher Zagorski

Alan Zaniewski

Brenden Zesk

Nicholas Zipadelli

SAIaUTING ©UR SECRETARIES
A dream doesn't become reality through magic; it takes sweat ,

determination, and hard work. ~ Colin Powell

Secretaries: thanks for working so diligently for us.

Shirley Liss,

Student Center

Mary Pacyna,

Guidance

Karen Bergstrom,

Main Office

Estelle Kulak and Kristy Hodolitz,

Main Office
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Freshmen
Dreams surely are difficult, confusing, and not everything in them is brought to pass

for mankind. For fleeting dreams have two gates: one is fashioned ofhorn and one of
ivory. Those which pass through the one ofsawn ivory are deceptive, bringing tidings

which come to nought, but those which issue from the one ofpolished horn bring true

results when a mortal sees them.

Homer, The Odyssey

Greek epic poet (800 BC - 700 BC)

We are the dreamers of tomorrow, fresh out of McGee
and in a brand new world, a different world. Around

every corner there are opportunities that can propel

us in different directions in life. And for once we can

decide. We have been given a responsibility to uphold

our aspirations and show everyone what we can do

and at the same time discover what our dreams truly

are. Ninth grade is only the beginning. Some of the

best days of our lives will be spent here. This is where

our futures are born. And our futures will be forever

undetermined until we dream them.

Freshmen Class Officers

(from left to right):

Treasurer: Chris Joseffy

Secretary: Catherine Heslin

President: Andrew Zelek

Vice President: Gary Pollock

Dorothy Adamkiewicz

Chad Ahem
Sami Alami

Mary Alberti

Adrianna Alessi

Dustin Allen

Elizabeth Allocca

Carl Amato

Kristen Aniolowski

Emily Auciello

Diana Aziz

Michael Baczewski

Cameron Banks

Joseph Barrett

Laura Bedus

Nicholas Bengtson

Danielle Berube

Vanessa Bella Bianchi
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m Ryan Bigelow

Timothy Bisson

Tyler Bisson

Torrey Bosco

Nicholas Brix

Amy Brochu

Above: Freshmen Cameron Banks,

David Veronesi, and Patrick

McCandless tell jokes before the

start of class.

Caitlyn Brodeur

Jamie Brousseau

Brian Cameron

Kimberly Camosci

Cameron Canzellarini

Lauren Capen

Jenna Carlone

Sarah Carlson

Lindsay Casasanta

Steven Casciano

Matthew Casella

Courtney Caswell

Jeffrey Catalano

Lisa Chimbar

Michael Ciccarello

Michael Clancy

Moliy Clarke

Cassandra Clavette

James Connelly

Meghan Conway

John Cooper

Robert Cote

Nicholas Couceiro

Lauren Cowperthwaite

Justin Crim

Daniel Crisafulli

Kevin Cyr

Mitchell Cyr

Anet Czyzewski

Michal Dabrowski

Robert Darling

Ryan DeGroff

Lisa DelCegno

Matthew DelConte

Danielle Deleon

Christina Desimone

Andrew DeVivo

Sage Dewees
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Sarah DiMattia

Alexander DiMitruck

Benjamin Domurat

Quan Duong

Stephanie Durante

Matthew Dutkiewicz

Esra Duvenci

Daniel Erickson

Katherine Farr

Allison Farrell

Jonathan Fiorillo

Dominic Fischer

Michael Fort

Kelly Foy

Elizabeth Fragione

Katherine Frank

Benedict Gagliardi III

Christopher Gagnon

Alexander Gavelek

Mathew Giuffre

Jennifer Glatz

Danielle Gorneault

Alyssa Griffo

Michael Griswold

Meagan Guy
John Guzze

Nicholas Haber

Meghan Haggerty

John Harrington

Trevor Hayes

Nicholas Heise

Catherine Heslin

Justin Hillemeir

Elizabeth Hogan

Bethany Horbal

Andrew Homberger

Amy Hrenko

Alan Huck

Michael Imundo

Matthew Jagora

Shelby Johnson

Kevin Josephson
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Jordan Joslyn

Alexandra Juchniewicz

Matthew Kalentkowski

Sabrina Kania

Matthew Karwowski

April Kasulis

Kaitlyn King

Patrick King

Jessica Kipphut

Michelle Kiss

Matthew Kliszewski

Quenton Kloczko

Heather Kolodzeij

Matthew Kordek

George Kouzelis

Anthony La

Tara Laviana

Megan Lea

Jonathan Lee

Kristin Legenza

Maximilian Leiss

Amanda Letizio

Hilary Little

James Luczynski

Madeline Luddy

Andrew Lundebjerg

Cory Lynn

Agnieszka Maciborek

Kyle Malmborg

Angelina Mancarella

Jessica Mangiofico

Jennifer Mann
Kelley Manning

Jessi Marino

Kelsey Marquis

Lisa Marzi

Christopher Matlack

John Mattie

Sarah Matulis

Jacob Matuszak

Alyssa Mazzarella
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Alex McCarthy

Gregory McElravy

Alyssa McGilvery

Amanda McKenzie

Robert Midura

Melissa Meehan

Melissa Mendoza

Justin Meyers

Rachel Miller

Molly Moskey

Jonathan Mowel

Bryan Murphy

Casey Murphy

Thomas Murray

Gene Mustafa

Michael Nadeau

Holly Neckermann

Haley Nemeth

Christine Nguyen

Eric O'Neill

Daniel Oakes

Paulina Ogibowski

Kayleigh Olender

Christopher Ouellette

Michael Pagano

Kathleen Page

Victoria Pascua

Medha Patel

Rupali Patel

Tarang Patel

Tulsi Patel

Kenneth Pausig

Larissa Pentalow

Jamie Petronis

Kevin Proffitt

Lauren Pucci

Michael Putnam

Thomas Quinn

Christian Rapp

Jaime Rasmussen
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Mari Rauseo

Amber Ravizza

Ryan Rector

Adrian Riley

Briona Ritone

Alexa Rivera

Tyler Rivera

Veronica Roche

Adam Romegialli

Derek Roncaioli

Theodore Rosol

Taylor Rouleau

Nicholas Rubinowski

Robert Salerno

Mario Salza

Christopher Sargis

Zachary Scheer

Garrison Schmitt

Cory Schroder

Erin Shemeth

Kate Shepard

Jeffrey Sirois

Sarah Sirois

Kaley Skoglund

David Skowronek

Karl Skwiot

Andrew Smith

Peter Smith

Samantha Smolicz

Antonia Snell

Travis Soaft

Gabrielle Sobilo

Christopher Solek

Michael Soneson

Jessica Spada

Nicole Spencer
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Michael Spyros

Reggie St. Jarre

Keith St. Peter

Alexander Stephenson

Janelle Stoe

Emanuel Story

Kathleen Strain

Patricia Stuart

Krista Sullivan

Kayla Suprynowicz

Joseph Sylvester

Justin Talbot

Jillian Tara

Leland Taylor

Christopher Teti

Jeremy Thompson

Allison Thurston

Heather Tracy

Melissa Trigilio

Nicholas Tucciarone

Kimberly Tynik

Matthew Veader

David Veronesi

Torianne Vujs

Breanne Wacker

Matthew Walsh

Scott Waskiewicz

Jaimi Welch

Jenna Welch

Amber Witter

Derek Wnuk
Christopher Wright

Lindsay Young

LaurenNicole Zaczkowski

Kevin Zagorski

Christina Zapulla

Andrew Zelek

Deven Zesk
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BHS STAFF: THE DREAM-MAKERS
Individuals dedicated to instilling, promoting, and

supporting our dreams

Mr. Pace shows senior Shannon Allen a

yearbook photo ofa successfulformer

student.

Mr. Pace and Mr. Synnott discuss the

2005 graduation ceremony.

George Synnott, Principal

One of Mr. Synnott's favorite quotes:

“Some men see things as they are and ask why, I dream things that never

were and say why not.” The quote was created by George Barnard Shaw

but used frequendv by Bob Kennedy during his 1 968 presidential campaign.

Matthew Pace, Assistant Principal Dr. Mark Benigni, Assistant Principal

"I live by words once written by Robert Browning, “A man’s reach

should exceed his grasp.” At first I took the message to mean that "Our dreams become reality when we believe! Dreams

one should strive for perfection. Today, I am reminded that goals allow us to see a brighter future, to see that life can be

should be set high, perhaps, unrealistically high. By setting goals in so much more." ~ Dr. Benigni

the stratosphere with a commitment to these goals, one can achieve

betterment. Forward progress is the reward!" ~ Mr. Pace
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Christina Archer

Art Coordinator

Andrea Baretta

Guidance Counselor

Mark Benigni

Assistant Principal

David Bosso

Social Studies

Jennifer Bosso

Mathematics

Stanley Brittingham

English

Robin Bruno

Nurse

James Bryers

Mathematics

Timothy Brzezinski Scott Bums
Mathematics Social Studies

Daniel Butler

Instructional Aide

Diane Cleary

Special Education

Katie Cormier

Special Education

Philip Crockett David Cusano

Mathematics Special Education

Lisa Daddona

Science

Sandra D'Angona

World Language

Dept. Head

Susan Daniels

Social Studies

James Day Margaret DeJohn

Special Education World Language

Managing Dept. Head

Athletic Director

"The dream begins with a teacher who believes in you, who tugs and pushes and leads you to the next

plateau, sometimes poking you with a sharp stick called truth.” -Dan Rather
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David DelGuidice

Science

Kathleen Downes

Vocational Coordinator

Special Education

Pamela Dennis

Family & Consumer

Science - Dept. Head

Donna Drasdis

Special Education

Julie DiCicco

Mathematics

Kelly Dumas
English

Wendy Falck David Francalangia

Special Education Social Studies

Russell Fuller

Technical Education

Robert DiCicco

Mathematics

Teresa Dorsey

World Language

Seth Eddy

Special Education

Louise Elliot

Media Librarian

Amanda Gagnon

Mathematics

Susan Gombar

Special Education

Jim Grabowski Sally Grady

Special Education Social Worker

Susan Greco

Special Education

[}

Mary Gulash Richard Hanbury

World Language Science

"In teaching you cannot see the fruit of a day's work. It is invisible and remains so, maybe for

twenty years." -Jacques Barzun
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Fenn Holt

Science

Barbara Jurzyszak Jeremy Kalafus

Special Education Special Education

Robert Kelly

Music

Ruth Kidwell

English

Sheila King Estelle Kulak

Physical Education Secretary

Managing Dept. Head

Adam Leoonard

Science

Glenn Lewis

World Language

Ms. Kuzvian

Mathematics

Todd Lamson

Music

Tara Lech

Special Education

Melissa Mirabello

English

Alice Mitchell

Guidance Counselor

Upbeat Coordinator

Nancy Mothersele

Special Education

Laurie Nelson

Business

Managing Dept. Head

John O'Connell

Guidance Counselor

Dept. Head

"A good teacher is like a candle - it consumes itself to light the way for others." ~Anonymous
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Diane Osakowicz

Nurse

Janet Parlato

English

Dept. Head

Carolyn Robins

World Language

Matthew Pace

Vice Principal

Richard Peronace

Social Studies

Andrea Rodrigue

English

Mary Pacyna

Secretary

Amy Pagliaruli

Social Studies

Karen Pappas

Special Education

Nancy Peterson

Special Education

Jason Pires

English

Jennifer Plis

Physical Educaton

Mary Salerno

Science

David Salonia

Technical Education

Marilyn Scanlan-White

Reading Consultant

David Scannell

English

"Real success is finding your lifework in the work that you love." -David McCullough
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Marie Siegal William Silva

Special Education Social Studies

Dept. Head

Laura Sullivan

Guidance Counselor

George Synnott

Principal

Karen Smith

Social Worker

Craig Szymanski

Network Computer

Manager

Rex Smith

Mathematics

Michele Stocking

Secretary

Eileen Thurston

Mathematics

*

*
Jennifer Vitelli

Special Education

Sean Vivier Thomas Warburton

World Language English

Rosemarie Weed
Special Education

Mark Wicander

Technical Education

L

Lorraine Wicklund

Special Education

Brendan Wilkosz Marsha Wilenski

Science Art

"The important thing is not so much that

every child should be taught, as that every

child should be given the wish to learn.

-John Lubbock

James Arnold

Karen Bergstrom

Edward Bratina

Alice Broisman

Denise Brown

Lou Bruno

John Capodice

Kathleen Crowley

Dominic DelConte

Leonilda DiTomasso

Nancy Fabrizi-Miller

Mark Futoma

Morgan Hanna

Carla Hawkins

Staff Not Pictured:

Kristy Hodolitz

Kimberly Joslyn

Shirley Liss

Patricia Mangiafico

Kathryn Mattera

Susan Morrison

Michele Niedmann

Theresa Norton

Zina Obion

Catherine Polance

Adam Raiti

Joshua Richards

Josh Rosek

Betsy Scalora

Rob Scapellati

Mark Schmidek

Diane Sekula

Marie Siegal

Robert Smith

Claire Swanson

Susan Terrill

Jack Uriah

Rosemarie Weed
Christopher Wolfe

Steve Yanosy

Eric Ziegler
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Mr Bess© TAisies abqut
HIS TRIP T@JA.PXN

/// October of2004, BUSteacher Mr. Bosso traveledto Japanfor three weeks.

How did you get the chance to go to Japan?

"During a trip I made several years ago to Egypt and Israel, a fellow

educator mentioned that there was an opprotunity to travel to Japan through

an orginization called the Fullbright Memorial Teachers Fund Program to

Japan."

What was the purpose of going to Japan?

"The broader purpose was to increase cross-cultural awareness and

understanding. The Japanese government and host orginizations saw to it

that we were exposed to many aspects of the Japanese culture. We visited

Japanese schools of all levels to observe firsthand educational and cultural

similarities and differences. We also attended daily lectures and seminars,

traditional Japanese entertainment, dialogues with profifessors and

government officials."

What siinilarites and differences to the US did you see in Japan?

"The most obvious differences was how people treated each other. People

were extremely courteous and polite, especially to strangers, and people did

not seem to be bothered by little things. It seemed that most people were pa-

tient and tolerant, and almost always

exercised restraint. In the schools, the

students served each other lunch and spent

about an hour or so cleaning the entire

building. In general, the way people treated

each other was something I will remember

and would like to see more of in our culture.

I suppose we can all make a little extra

effort to treat each other with respect; it is a

small sacrifice and it requires us to think of

others before ourselves."

Mr. Bosso next to a statue of Buddha

Mr. Bosso in front of a traditional Japanese building I

Mr. Bosso at the Hozomon Gate

Would you go again?

"I would go again tomorrow if I had the time, money,

and the opportunity. It was a tremendous experience.

Three weeks was not enough."

Favqrite Teachers
"It is my 'dream' to be selected as one of the favorite

teachers by the class of 2005 for two reasons. First,

it is clear from the selections that the class of 2005 is

full of intelligent, sophisticated and insightful young

adults who are incredibly prepared to venture forth

from the sacred halls of BHS to fulfill their destinies

as the leaders of the free world. Second, to be

mentioned in the same breath as Mr. Warburton and

Mr. Brittingham is quite possibly the greatest honor

ever bestowed upon me as an educator. They truly

are the quintessence education not only here at BHS
but in this state and, dare I say, this country. Thank

you again class of 2005 for this tremendous honor.."

~Mr. Pires~

Mr Pires

Mr Brittinohxm

Mr Wxrburton

"A 3-way tie??!!! Oh my goodness. My “dream”

would come almost to fruition if I were selected

as one of 2005’s favorite teachers. One of my
true dreams has been someday to be chosen as

the BHS Teacher of the Year, but perhaps my
eligibility in that department has run out. Students

always ask me how many times I have been the

“TOY,” and I answer, “Never.” My students

think I’m kidding them. They say to let them

vote, and I would win. Those sentiments always

make me feel good. So, being selected as 2005

Favorite Teacher would give me great pride."

~Mr. Brittingham—

"Life is often full of disappointments and mine is no exception. I have often wanted to defeat Mr. Brittingham at a game of

golf or to win a hand of poker while in competition with Mr. Pires. Alas, just like my goal to weigh 175 pounds, these dreams

have gone unfulfilled. Winning the 2005 Favorite Teacher Award would give me the opportunity, at my advanced age, to achieve

a dream. And the attainment of this dream would be even more special because the Class of 2005 is also very special. I have a

special fondness for this class, having seen many of its members grow from immature, accelerated freshmen to very accomplished,

sophisticated seniors. Being their favorite teacher would be an honor and a privilege.. Thank you for your consideration."

~Mr. Warburton—
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2004 Berlin High School Teacher of the Year

David DelGiudice
Dedicated to Helping Students Achieve Their Goals

After working hard at Berlin High School for over 20 years, Mr. DelGiudice has deservingly earned the title

of 2004 Berlin High School Teacher of the Year. He was inspired to become a teacher by his father, who
taught middle school Tech Ed for many years and received numerous awards. When he had time, Mr.

DelGiudice would go to school with his father and watch him share his passion for woodworking and

technology with his students. "I always thought that he had the best job in the world. Even though he didn't

make much money, he really enjoyed his work."

Mr. DelGiudice loves waking up each morning knowing that he will have an influence on the lives of

young people. He loves to share his love for science with the young, energetic people around him on a daily

basis. To him, teaching is the most rewarding job. "I get so much pleasure out of helping students acquire

knowledge and develop skills that will take them further in life, helping them to achieve their goals and

dreams."

Along with inspiring students, Mr. DelGiudice has helped to inspire those people who wish to become
future teachers. "Keep an open mind and listen to the voices speaking from experience." Mr. DelGiudice

considers himself lucky to have been helped along the way by very special people including fellow teachers

Mr. McNulty and Mr. Russo. "Without them, I would have been lost!"

Mr. DelGiudice feels honored to receive this award and to be acknowledged for his efforts. It is a

well-deserved recognition of his hard work and dedication.

"David DelGiudice is a person ofmany abilities.

As a teacher, he is one of the finest that Berlin

High School has to offer. He is knowledgeable,

creative, progressive, understanding, and

demanding. Mr. DelGiudice is never satisfied

with the status quo. His mind is constantly

contemplating new ways to make his students’

experience with science interesting and

rewarding. As a department member, he

unselfishly gives his time and opinions to

improve the Science Department. As a friend,

he is always there to offer support, comfort, or

simply an ear to listen. He does all these tasks

for B.H.S. without losing sight of the needs of

his family. Mr. DelGiudice is a remarkable

man who has earned my greatest admiration for

his abilities as a teacher, department member,

friend, and family man." -Harold Kirchstein,

Retired Science Department Chairman

"Dave and I co-hosted the Science Club/ Envirothon Club.

At the end of the school year we would take the kids on an

overnight canoe trip down the CT River and camp on Selden

Island. Near the island is a back water area with tall cliffs

and a rope swing where you could either swing out and jump
or just jump. Either way, Dave was the first to go. I let him

do it just to make sure the rope was strong enough and the

water deep enough. We always had a great trip and we all

"1 believe that Dave DelGiudice is one of the best teachers at

BHS. He is excited about his field of study and working with

the students. He is always updated on the latest technology

and willing to try new things for the benefits of his students."

-Fred Russo

came back alive." -John McNulty
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MS MlTGHEIsb
Alice Mitchell has been a member ofthe Berlin High Facultyfor 37 and 1/2 years. She has many memories

ofher years at Berlin High, including thefounding ofthe UpBeat program, working with fellow teachers,

andseeing the town and school community grow. Upon retiringfrom her position as a guidance counselor,

she hopes to continue as director ofthe UpBeat Program. She will still interact with the

students and staffofBerlin High. Mitchell leavesfuture generations ofcounselors with

this advice: always try to keep yourfocus on the kids and try to do what is bestfor them.

She also recommends attending schoolfunctions, to better get to know the students. Ms.

Mitchell sums up her career as a guidance counselor with a quote by Douglas Adams,

"I may not have gone where I intended to go, but I think I have ended up where I needed

to be.

"

"Alice Mitchell has been the North

Star of Berlin High School, guiding

students on their journey through the

academic and social issues of the teen

years in preparation for the future.

Ms. Mitchell has gone far beyond

the duties of a guidance counselor

through her leadership and tireless

work as the coordinator of the

Upbeat Program for more than 15

years. Through her work in UpBeat,

students develop life-long skills

with a commitment to leadership

and to serving the community. I

am proud to have been a member

of the program and to have had

Alice Mitchell as my counselor

during my high school years.

~Adam P. Salina (Mayor of Berlin)

"Alice will be missed in the Guid-

ance Office. Her special enthusiasm,

energy and concern for the best in-

terests of Berlin's youth characterize

her many years of dedicated service.

She possesses unique organizational

skills and a leadership style that

inspired countless students to care

and work to better their school

and community. Her inspiration

and counsel contributed to the

personal growth of student leaders

I who discovered inner talent and in

turn led others to positive involve-

ment in school and community life.

Alice cared deeply for

the welfare of her adopted fam-

ily- the Berlin High community.

Her loyalty, concern and service

insured a legacy that will endure

in the productive lives and special

achievements of the many stu-

dents she counseled over the years.

Berlin High is a bet-

ter place because of Alice

Mitchell." ~ John O'Connell

“Ms. Mitchell always makes time for

me when she’s busy. She is always

up to any challenge that I bring to

her. Ms. Mitchell helped me to make

the difficult decision of where to go

to college, and the process that goes

along with it, a lot easier.” - Tom Baran

('She is a tough lady

pn the outside, but

eneath her hard

xterior is an inspi-

ational soul fueled

by a love of helping

nd guiding others."

Thien An Nguyen

Photos clockwise from top: Mitchell cheers on BHS; She

helps Ayumi Iwabuchi on a weekend; She hugs the Rock Cat;

Mitchell gives an award; Mitchell participates on a course.
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"Sandy, Professional, dedicated, tireless, enthusiastic, entertaining, helpful, encouraging, responsible,

dependable, generous, thoughtful, compassionate — master teacher, friend.

To know Sandy is to know what loyalty really means. Loyal to her family, her work, her students and

her friends, Sandy has dedicated her life to BHS. Her loyalty is evident to all those who have been fortunate

enough to know her. Her bubbly personality is legendary and her classroom activities always reflected her

ability to make every lesson memorable. There really isn’t anyone who can teach the sounds that animals make

(in Spanish) in exactly the same way as Sandy!!!

On a personal note, to have worked with Sandy as a colleague and as my
department chair has been an honor. Sandy has been a model for all of us who
have been privileged enough to work with her. Her legacy will be a vivid memory
of one who worked tirelessly in each and every endeavor in her three and a half

decades of service.

I wish her a retirement filled with the “joie de vivre” that she has shared with

all of us over these many years.

She will be sorely missed." ~Margaret Dejohn

“Madame D’Angona has had a positive and profound impact on all of the

students that she has taught over the last three decades. She has a special

gift for livening up classes with her witty teaching style and her clever

games. “Attrape-mouche” (The Flyswatter Game) and “Verbe” (French

Bingo) were memorable and challenging. These creative touches and

her great sense of humor make her language lessons unforgettable! For

all of the lessons you’ve taught us, Madame, we will be forever grateful!”

-Cherie Mercier (French IV)

"Sandy was my Spanish III teacher in

1981. I knew even then I was going

to be a Spanish teacher, and she let

me make worksheets for my class to

practice what we were studying. Sandy

always maintained the highest standards

for her students to strive toward, and

I worked hard and learned a lot in her

class. Over the intervening years, after

I became a language teacher, our paths

would cross, and I would tell Sandy how
much I would love to work at BHS,

never thinking it would really happen. I

always had very fond memories of how
supportive and encouraging the teachers

in the department were. Twenty years

later I was hired, and I have been very

happy at BHS ever since. Sandy is still

a supportive and encouraging friend and

mentor to me. I consider myself very

fortunate to have had her in my life."

-Teresa Dorsey

“This is my first year at Berlin High, and what

a pleasure it has been to work with Sandy!

From the first day I arrived, I felt welcome

and at ease with her. She is truly a pleasure to

work with and to have as a Department Head.

I always tell her I know she is in the building

because I can hear her laughing! That cannot

be said about many people! Although I have

only known her a short time, I know already

the school will not be the same without her.

I can’t even imagine how it will be for people

(students and teachers and administrators)

who have known her for a long time to have

her here no longer! I know she has earned

her retirement after thirty plus years, but she

will be missed!" —Carolyn Robins

"Sandy, my dear friend, is one of the

most precious human beings I have

ever known; she is so giving and

caring. As a teacher, she is the best;

her dedication to her students and to

her department is unequaled. Sandy's

retirement is so well deserved; now it is

time for her to relax and enjoy her free

time." -Love ya! Chris Colaiacovo

ft

From top left: Sandy had

plenty of style in 1970;

Sandy poses with her

student, Teresa Dorsey;

Sandy teaches about the

beauty of language; Sandy's

1971 teacher photo.
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TH*me You
Mr Paskibwigz

As superintendent, Mr. Paskiewicz has provided strong leadership and sound

judgment in times of crisis. He is an outspoken advocate for the schools and kids of Berlin.

Of all the many contributions he has made to our schools his most significant, I think, is the

genuine interest and support he has displayed for kids. I would venture to say that there

isn't a superintendent in the entire state who would be willing to give up four days to

chaperone a band or chorus trip to different locations in the U.S. or Canada. Rich has been

doing this for several years.

There is no bigger fan of Berlin High School athletics than Rich Paskiewicz. He can

be seen at nearly every high school football game, as well as many other school and athletic

events.

It has been an absolute pleasure to have had the opportunity to work with Mr.

Paskiewicz for the past twelve years. I appreciate the trust and confidence he has had in

me, and the autonomy he has granted in carrying out my responsibilities as a principal.

No one is perfect however, and after working with Mr. Paskiewicz for so many years,

one comes to the realization that there are some flaws in his character. A few that come

to mind are (1) his blind devotion to the New York Yankees, (2) his determining when flags

should be flown at half-mast, (3) his impatience in dealing with the certification office at the

State Department of Education, and (4) his deciding when to cancel school in the event of an

impending snow storm...enough said.
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f "I found [Mr. Paskiewicz] to be a person genuinely concerned with the education of Berlin's young^t

people. He has worked tirelessly on their behalf, and has been a passionate advocate of their welfare. He

always demonstrated a personal interest in the students, and certainly was and is their 'best cheerleader'.

As a result, not only have students and staff benefited from his leadership, but the entire community

of Berlin is better for having had Rich Paskiewicz as its superintendent of schools"

^
~ Teresa Dorsey

f "As an administrator, Mr. Paskiewicz seeks and listens to the opinions of ^

staff members. He values their expertise. I found that he always supported me in

implementing programs and initiatives in my role as district writing coordinator.

No one would have been more supportive, and I'm so appreciative'.'

^
~Carol Virostek ,

"Superintendent Paskiewicz has not only been a great educational leader, he has also served as the

I'lnformation Officer' for the school district. Each Spring and Fall, Rich has made sure that 1 have been kept

|informed of the status of my beloved Red Sox. This was particularly true whenever they were playing that

team of his from New York!"

~Alice Mitchell^

"When he called me late on a Monday evening after a board meeting to tell ^
me I received the job here in Berlin, he began the converesation by asking which

team I supported. I said the Red Sox and he said, 'I guess I misjudged you. I

thought you were an intelligent person.' Then he told me I got the job!'

~Jeffery Wallowitz
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Stephanie,

The years have gone by so quickly! You have

grown into such a beautiful, confident, and caring

person. We are so proud of your many accom-

plishments and know you will be successful at

whatever career you choose.

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Tom

Kristea, Demarco, and Cote,

These last few years, I can honestly say, have

been the best years of my life. 1 would not trade

any of my memories of the four of us for anything

in the world. I will never forget: fireworks,

parties at Cote’s, or bonfires. I wish you three

all the luck in the world! “1 know I’m who I am
today, because I knew you...” (Wicked).

Love always,

Jen

Jessica,

1 can’t believe it

has come to this, you are graduating. After all

those years watching you grow into a fine young

woman. You are on your way to success and

happiness.

Love, Mom, Dad and Jason

Good Golly Miss Molly,

It's time to graduate!

Dancing the years by

Little country girl

Tim & Rascal

Morning smooshies

Best purseonalitv

Vegas, links,

the Sentra

Baseball in NYC
Mollena Jellie Beana,

Best of everything

in your future.

Love you most.

Mom, Dad, Josh,

Ty & Tanner
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You're the greatest

Sister, ELISE!

Follow your dreams

Love, Paige

XOXO

ELISE,

2 graduations

1 2 years apart

You've come so far

And it's only the start

With Love,

DAD and MOM

You have achieved so much in life. We're

so proud of you. You are a beautiful and wonder-

ful daughter and sister with a heart of gold. Re-

member to believe in yourself because anything is

possible.

Love always,

Mom, Dad and Jenn

Steven,

It was a miracle the day you were born and we
have cherished every moment watching you grow

into the wonderful young man you are today. You
have made us extremely proud of all your accom-

plishments. Continue to work hard, follow your

heart, and may all your dreams come true!

Love always.

Mom and Dad

We are so proud of you! You are the light of our

lives and the joy of our hearts. May your life be

as happy and fulfilled as you have made ours.

Love and God Bless You Always,

Mom and Dad
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Dear Nick,

You have always been

our special gift from God. We
are blessed to have you as our

son and brother. We love you

so much!

May your life be filled

with good health, happiness

and love!

Love Always,

Mom, Dad, and Timmy

You've touched our

lives by always bringing the

unexpected - Never a dull

moment with you!!

We've admired your big heart and totally enjoyed your sense

of humor; let these guide you in finding happiness as you face your

future adventures.

Always remember - Tu familia te quiere muchisimo.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Sabrina, Justin, & Melanie

Jason
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Congratulations Kelly, you have made us extremely proud. Kelly, God gave you a great gift. You

know how to make people smile when they are sad and laugh when they are troubled; you are

truly a people's person. We know that as you continue your journey through life, your personality

and smile will allow you to succeed in anything and everything you may face. We love you very

much and will always be there whenever you need us.

Love

Mom, Dad, Eric & Allison.

David,

As we've watched you grow

from infant into the fine young man

you've become, we couldn't be more

proud. We wish you the best of luck

and success in the future. As you

leave BHS, you will always have our

support.

Love,

Mom, Dad, & Andrew

P.S. - We will always cherish the memories of the guys

"hanging out" downstairs.

-Best wishes to all of you.
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It seems like yesterday you were sitting on my
lap learning howr to read Hop on Pop and now you

are getting ready to graduate.

I wish I could keep you under my wing forever,

but I know that it is time to let you go and find your

own way.

I am so proud of the person you have become

and all of your accomplishments. 1 know that you

will do well at whatever you choose to do.

There's a big, bright future out there for you, Ma-

ria. Reach for the stars and may all of your dreams

come true.

Love,

Mom

Dearest Maria,

Through the years we have watched you grow

and admired your accomplishments in the

classroom, concerts, plays, talent shows and

on the soccer field. You have exceeded all our

expectations and brought joy to our hearts. The

future lies before you.

Go for it!

Love,

Grandma Jane

Grandpa Rocco

CONGRATULATIONS TO SARA MAHER!!!

Sara,

We love you very much! You are a wonderful

daughter, sister and friend. We are proud of all

your academic and athletic accomplishments. We
know you'll continue to make the world a better

place. Wishing you all the best!

Love, Dad, Mom & Heather

Congratulations Meghan!

We are very proud of all that you have ac-

complished through your hard work. Keep

smiling and know that we will always be

there for you.

Love, Mom, Dad, Ted & Kathleen
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Sam,

It seems a lifetime ago that I was blessed with a sister I had always wanted. Now
you've grown into a beautiful young woman and I am proud to call you my sister and

my friend. May you reach for the stars and catch them, may you achieve greatness in

your future endeavors and may all your hopes and dreams come true.

Love,

Cissy

Congratulations Samantha

(Our Little Princess)

Words cannot express how proud we are of you.

May all your dreams come true. We pray that

your future be filled with Happiness, Love and

Success.

Love,

Mommy & Daddy
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Congratulations

Melissa!

We're so proud of you.

Follow your dreams and never give up.

Keep that sparkle in your eyes, the

laughter in your heart, and

reach for the stars.

We wish you all the best life has to offer.

All our love,

Mom and Dad

Mel,

You did it! It seems like just yesterday that we were dressing up our Barbie dolls and

playing with our little kitchen set. You have become my best friend, and 1 am so proud of you.

Don't lose sight of your dreams and keep up that beautiful smile.

Love yas,

Sam
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Mark,

When you were younger, we used to

cover you with blankets. We would keep you

safe from the "monsters" at night with a hug

and a kiss good night.

Now you have grown and will be on

your own, but no matter where you are, know

that your parents' hearts are with you every day

and night. But, instead of covering you with a

blanket, we will cover you with our prayers!

We are proud of you! God bless you.

Love, Mom and Dad

Mark,

Remember all the good times

we had when we were little? Like the

"Egg accident"? Always remember

your little "Poochie." For once, go

Yankees!

Love,

Your "little friend"

(Nicole)

Mark,

Always remember the fun

times, like when I bit you and

made you bleed.

You are a great role model

and an even greater brother!!

-Great things to come...

<3 Always,

Your bro Chris
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Ricky,

You have always brought so much fun, love

and laughter into our lives. It has been a

blessing to watch you grow into the wonderful

young man you have become. Believe in yourself

and remember we are always here with our love

and support. We are so very proud of you.

Set sights goal \\ ork hardyour on

and the journeyenjoy

With all loveour

Mom Dad

CONGRATULATIONS RICKY !!!

Ricky,

Over the years we've been

through a lot together and

whether it was trying to get

something or trying to get

away with something, we were

always a team. The Journey

through your academic career,

however, is one you have traveled

alone and I am so proud of you

for completing it as successfully

as you have. As you take this

next step in your life, I want

you to know that I couldn't

ask for a better brother or

a better friend. Congratulations!

Love you Always,

Aimee
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Congratulations Tommy

We are very proud ofyou.

Remember ifyou are true to yourself

happiness and success willfollow.

With all our love,

Mom, Dad, Lauren, and Lindsay

Congratulations Teresa

Ja Cie

Koham!

You came a long way to get here. You've done a tremendous

job and we are very proud of you. We wish you the world to

follow all your dreams. May you always be happy and

successful.

I love you no matter what.

Love,

Mom, Dad & Stephanie
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2004

Dear Mike,

Your future is in your hands.

You have the tools.. .anything is

possible. We love you and are proud

of the man you've become.

Love,

Dad and Mom

<71

Tamie, Congratulations on a wonderful accomplishment, all your years of hard work

have led you to today. You have always worked so hard and you deserve to have

all your dreams come true. You have brought so much happiness to our family and

we are so proud of the beautiful young lady you have become. Whatever the future

holds for you, know that we will always be there for you; we will support whatever

your decisions may be. We wish you the best of luck and much more happiness in

your college years and beyond. We love you so much. Mom, Dad & Dan

Good Luck Tamie
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Tt) laugh often and much; to win the respect of intelligent people

and the affection of children; to earn the appreciation of honest

critics and endure the betrayal of false friends; to appreciate beauty;

I
to find the best in others; to

leave the world a bit better,

whether by a healthy child, a

garden patch or a redeemed

social condition; to know
even one life has breathed

easier because you have

lived. This is to have suc-

ceeded.

-Ralph Waldo Emerson-

Dear Emily,

What joy you have brought our lives! You have such a beautiful, kind soul. Be happy, continue

to make good choices and above all, remember we love you.

Mom and Dad

We 're proudofyou.

Love,

CMom, JL.J. and (Veter
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Katie,

You Have always set High goalsforyourselfandHave met affcHaffenges with

afierce determination to succeed.

Continue to strive to He the best you can He Hut don'tforget to faugh, Hove

andfoof^at the stars afong the way.

JA fways remember we are Here with ourfove, support, andencouragement

wheneveryou need us.

JAllour fove always,

Mom, (Dad, Melissa, and(Paul

It seems like yesterday... (Dadand I brought you home

from the hospitalandnow here you are graduatingfrom High

School. Words cannot begin to express how very proudwe

are ofyou and the young man you have become. Tommy,

believe in yourselfandalwaysfollow your dreams. We love

you.

May yourfuture befilledwith ‘Health, Happiness,

Cove, andSuccess in everything you do.

Cove,

Mom, (Dad, Christopher, andCeyi
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CONGRATULATIONST

MATT

Kim
It seems like only yesterday you

took yotr first thy steps and

now you are about to take a giant

bap into yoir future. We are very

proud of all yoir achievements and

the beautiful young woman you have

become. May yoir life be filed with

love, happiness and success and may

you always follow yarckeams.

Love,

Pad, Mom, Paul & Kristen
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Congratualtions Kevin!

Kev- we are so proud of all your ac-

complishments. From Little League

to High School we have enjoyed

watching you grow on and off the

field. We cherish all the memories

and wish you a life time filled with

success and happiness. Remember

always to believe in yourself and

your goals and that we will always be

there to support you.

We love you.

Mom, Dad & Chris

CONGRATULATIONS BHS- CLASS OF 2005
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A blessing beyond belief

So here before you we proudly stand and as we struggle to

Let go of your hand.

We pray...

That God will watch over you no matter where you go.

That you will never lose your balance no matter how
Hard the wind may blow.

That you will always remember home and the love that we have for you.

Congratulations our beautiful son

Your day has come.

Mom and Dad

Ronnie,

1 hope you have an exciting time, and good luck in college, I will miss you. I love you.

Rachel

Ronnie, I'm going to miss flickering the lights to wake you up every morning so we can get to school at a decent

time, listening to your oldies and shivering because you put the windows down on the way to school. Coming up

the stairs and seeing half the world at our house screaming hi to me. Thanks for all the fun memories, have fun and

good luck in college. I love you. "You are my only one I talk to at night, the only one that 1 hold tight we're still

having fun and you're still the one." Haha.
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To our kids,

Mike, Jason, James,

Ricky, Ryan, Mark,

Blinky, Crowe, Dan,

Andrea, Hilary, Rachel,

Toni, Katie, and Jen.

You are the best!

Good Luck in all that you

do and don't forget our

Annual Sleepover.

The Chapmans

DANA-
CONGRATULATIONS!
WE ARE SO PROUD OF
YOU. FOLLOW YOUR

DREAMS AND...

KEEP SMILING!

LOVE, MOM, DAD,
BRIAN AND MIDAS

Jenny,

You will always be

our shining star! We're

very proud of you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, "D," and

"Mimi"

Greg,

You've certainly come a long way since your

days of tractors, "grew grivers" and orange

"gintars". We couldn't be more proud of the

wonderful young man that you have become.

Each and every step of the way with you has

been so enjoyable and oh so memorable.

On your journey ahead, our wish for you is all the love,

happiness, and success you so deserve. Enjoy every

moment! Congratulations- We love you lots!

Mom, Dad, Kate & Jeff
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Nicholas,

When life’s journey seems long, remember

a road always leads home! We are so proud of you

“SweetieBoy”! Reach for the stars!!

Love you,

Mom, Ron

Dad, Brenda

Nick,

I can’t wait to have your room.

Love you- Devin
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Jillian,

With your abilities and determination, you can

accomplish anything. Let your heart lead you

to your dreams.

We love you,

Mom, Dad, Mike, Kristen & Billy



Congratulations

Michael

You have always had a big heart and

a perpetual smile. Don’t ever lose

these two qualities. They are what

make you special. We know that you

will be successful in whatever you

decide to do. Best wishes to you and

the class of 2005.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Bill, and Allison

Dear Megan,

From the time you were a young child you had a

sweetness and quiet demeanor that contrasted

with you spirited, fun-loving side. We are

proud of all that you have accomplished

and are particularly impressed with your

work ethic and sense of compassion for

people. We have loved watching you

and your sister grow together into two

caring and capable young adults who
are full of promise. Remember to

enjoy the journey. We will

always be there for you.

We are Family!

We love you.

Mom, Dad

Alii, Emma
Congratulations Megan

And the class of 2005
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Congratulations Colin

Colin,

Since the day you were bom we have always

been so proud of you, not only for your

many accomplishments but also for the fine

young man you've become. Now that you

are ready to begin the next step in your life,

we will remain your greatest supporters as you"

tackle the new and exciting world that awaits

you. You carry our love with you. We hope

you find the success you so richly deserve but

more importantly that you enjoy the journey.

Love always.

Mom & Dad

Dear Colin,

1 know we never really agreed on

much of anything, but you were always

there for me when I needed you. When
you're away I'm going to miss you Big

Bro. 1 love you and 1 wouldn't trade

you for anyone else. At least now that

you are out of the house soccer won't

be taking over your life anymore...

hehehe, so have fun!!
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Congratulations Rachel Rach,

I'm so proud of all that

you have done. You truly are

more than a sister, you are a

best friend. We've laughed,

cried, and made so many mem-
ories together. I've missed you

so much this year. My Wing-

man! Good Luck

Love Always, LJ

Rachel,

Your gorgeous

smile and sense of humor

have always brightened

our days. We are so proud

of all that you have ac-

complished. You have

become a beautiful young

lady. We wish you great

success and may all your

dreams come true. We
love you,

Mom and Dad



Yowv Moud and Padi
Love You.

Dad, Mom, Drew,

& Rachel

Congratulations Eric

"Wick"

Dan,

We are so

proud of you

and all of your

accomplishments.

Remember that

the things that

count most in

life cannot be

counted.

Always keep

your enthusiasm

and work hard

for everything

you want.

You 're awesome!

Let love and happiness fill your heart as you have

filled ours. We are extremely proud ofyou.

All our love— Mom , Dad, Kyle, and Molly

Never stop running towards your goals.

All Our Love,

Mom, Dad & David

Mcujday and Budla

Puup&ctfy, SiMpfocrfy, Coutpfextfy

Congratulations Ryan

and the Class of 2005

Follow your dreams &
you will be successful..
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Congratulations Claire!

We love watching you grow and navigate life. We are

so proud of you. Continue to let your independent

mind guide you. And always know that you are very

much loved.

-Mom & Dad

P.S.- Do your work first, then play! Be happy. Wash

your hands.

Sister & friend -

This is your time

to shine, nothing's

impossible and

dreams come true.

Dream big!

You deserve it!

Love always - Kait

You have been my
role model and friend

my whole life. You

are my idol.

1 love you,

Lisa

Believe

I

N
G

CONGRATULATIONS JAMIE
AND THE CLASS OF 2005

Martha's Vineyard

Dear Jamie,

You have filled our lives with

so much joy and happiness. We
cherish every memory. Follow your

dreams. We wish your future to be

filled with health, happiness, and

success.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Michael

(Mittens, Toby, & George)
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Alyssa (Our Dear Third Daughter),

We are so proud of you and all that you have accomplished!

You have given us so much pleasure with all your love and

wonderful sense of humor. The warmth and love you give us makes

our lives so bright. You are more special than you will ever know.

May your future continue on the same path and you will have many
accomplishments to add to your credit! Your perseverance has truly

paid off.

Because of you, our lives have been better ones. You help us

to bring out the best in ourselves. We would like to take this

thank you for being you. More importantly, we
would like to say we love you. Congratulations

on your graduation from high school.

Much Love,

Mom & Dad, Kristen, Megan, & Matt

LINDSAY & MICHAEL

You've accomplished something special.

And it's only just the start...

You've shown you have persistence.

Lots of spirit, lots of heart.

You've shown what you are made of.

And you know what you can do...

Within you there is all you need.

To make your dreams come true.

Believe in Yourself

Love,

Your Family
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CONGRATULATIONS KRISTEN

Tell Me Another One!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Kate, Bryan, and Dan

Gary,

The Love and Joy you have brought us,

from T-ball to the line young man you are

today. May your dreams be many and

your life be filled with much Happiness

and Success. Congratulations!

It's the friends we meet along life's path...

"Whatever you are, be a good one."

-Abraham Lincoln

Congratulations

Audrey Rose!
We are so proud of you.

Love, Mom, Dad, Jenna & Justin
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Marissa,

From the time you entered nursery

school the director told us that when used

wisely your strong determination would get

you far in life.

Before our eyes you have blossomed

into a beautiful young woman that contin-

ues to amaze us.

With the way you approach every

issue proactively your organization and

determination truly are attributes that will

help you prevail.

From the start as a social butterfly your

wings will always continue to spread.

As for your bright and beautiful future

may you always excel.

Love Always,

Mom & Dad
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Congratulations Lauren and the Class of 2005

Dear Lauren,

We are so proud of the person you

have become. Remember, do not be afraid

to set your goals high, for you can achieve

anything with dedication. Never give up on

your dreams. We wish you a life filled with

dreams which come true, health, and happi-

ness. May God bless you and keep you safe!

Love always,

Mom, Dad, Kristen, Bucky and Oliver

/ seem to have been a child playing on the

seashore, finding now and then a prettier shell

than ordinary, whilst the great ocean oftruth

lay undiscovered before me.

-Isaac Newton

Lydia,

Love,

Mom and Dad and Erica

You are a lovely sister,

daughter, friend, and

hero. Be true to yourself

and watch the sunsets.

Know that we are proud

of you!
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Jim,

Watching you grow into the

fine young man you have become

has been such a joy for us. You've

made us so proud that you are our

son! May all your dreams for the

future come true! We love you!

Mom and Dad

Congratulations

Jim!

Jim,

Thanks for

being the great big

brother that you are!

Love,

Chris and Brandon

Kate,

Words cannot express how proud we

are of you from kindergarten to twelfth

grade. You have given us great joy in

so many special ways. Follow your

dreams and achieve the goals you have

set for yourself. Be happy and suc-

cessful in your future.

Remember we’ll always love you.

Congratulations and love

Mom, Dad and Mike
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Dylan,

From the day you were bom our lives were

changed forever. Words cannot express how

much we love you. You've filled our lives with

love, joy and happiness. You've grown up to be

a wonderful, caring, kind person with a heart of

gold. You can and will accomplish anything you

set your mind to, the world is yours. Always

remember we love you and will always be here

for you. We are so proud of you.

Love always,

Mom, Nana, Joe, Dad, Melanie and the crew

Mitzi, Nippy, Midnight, Handsome, Ziggy, and

Princess

Congratulations Larissa!

Keep your unique andpositive

perspective on life

andyou will accomplish great things

.

You have so much to offer,.

We Love You Very Much
Mom, Dady & Smitty...
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Congratulations Jessica
And the Class of 2005

"Do not go where the

path may lead
,
go instead

where there is no path

and leave a trail.

"

- Ralph Waldo Emerson

Dear Jessica,

You have matured into a

beautiful young woman in what

seems to be a blink of an eye.

We're very proud of the person

you've become. Brighten the

world with your wonderful smile

and always strive to do your best.

Believe in youself. Don't let go

of your dreams. May your life be

filled with love, happiness, and

success. You deserve the best.

We will always be there

for you.

Love always,

Mom & Dad
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Congratulations Chris!

I may have picked on you for some of the last 17 years.

Told you, you were adopted and brought you to tears.

But throughout all we’ve done, we've always had fun.

From playing house, to tormenting mom, to vacations in the sun.

Now college for you is right around the bend.

But from age 3 till forever, you’ll always be my best friend.

Congratulations Fatty!

Love Kate ©

Treat each day of your life like a new game. The secret is to play

hard, build on success, learn from mistakes, have heart, pride and

faith. Always surround yourself with family and friends who love the

game too and most of all. have fun! #9. #15. #19. #24 have given

you lasting memories. You will always remember these times and the

friends who made them great times. It will be these moments and the

memories of how you played the game that really do matter most.

We are very proud of you!

Love, Mom. Dad and Brewster’
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CONGRATULATIONS ALLISON AND
BHS CLASS OF 2005

Allison, (aka, J....Allison, Pumpkin)

We waited a long time for you to

arrive. You have brought more joy

to our lives than can be expressed.

Be true to yourself. We are very

proud of you. The future is yours.

We will always be here for you.

Love you....

Mom, Dad and Jeff
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Congratulations to Our (jirls!

‘Murphys, Xindelans, Cavalieres, (Dehorns, ‘Henrys, ‘Whites

Kelly

Meghan

%im

Jenn

Sarah

Claire
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CONGRATULATIONS, PAT!

Patrick -

From the start, you had us smiling and we have never

stopped! You are just a great guy. Your easy manner
and kindness to all have set you apart. We admire so

much your dedication to school and sports, your hard

work and determination. The future is yours, Pat, and
we hope that it holds for you many great adventures,

much laughter and the happiness that you deserve.

You have our love, always.

Love, Mom and Dad

Pat - One of the greatest qualities in a per-

son is a good sense of humor. Please never

lose yours. I've enjoyed our many laughing

spurts, however inappropriate they might

have been!

Good luck - you deserve the best.

Love, Meg

Pat - We have had some good laughs

through the years. Best of luck in college -

you will do great. Just know that while you
are enjoying college. I'll be enjoying your

car and subs!

Love you, Jenny
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Tom,

Toil are part ofthe great 6Cessings in

our hives. Thanhsfor affowing us to he part of

these precious years.

"Keep true to your dreams, never hehieve

in never!"

Cove,

Qrama Teri ancfTa

Ohashes,

You're such a gem!

Best wishes to the

graduate. We're so

proud of you! Love,

Morn, Dad, and Emily

Samantha

"Destiny is no matter of chance.

It is a matter of choice. It is not a

thing to be waited for,

it is a thing to be achieved."

-William Jennings Bryan

We love you and are so proud of

the woman you have become!

Love,

Mom, Dad and Kristin

K
A
T
E From toddler to teen, we've watched

you grow. We love you and are very

proud of you - Congratulations Katie!

Love, Mom & Dad
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(Dearborn,

M/e are so proudofyou

andtheyoung manyou Have 6ecome.

May god6[essyou andkeepyou always

Mayyour wishes adcome true

Mayyou always dofor others

Andlet others doforyou

Mayyou 6uiCda [adder

<7o the stars

AndcRm6 on every rung

Any mayyou stay

<Foreveryoung

goodCuchjn College.

V/e missyou already!

Love youAlways,

Mom, (DadandSpencer 143

I

Congratulations Thomas and the Class of 2005!
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CONGRATULATIONS KYLEE
& THE CLASS OF 2005

Kylee,

You are unique and one of a

kind . Your life can be what you want it to be.

Take the days just one at a time. Count your

blessings, not your troubles. You will make

it through whatever comes along. Within you

arc the answers. Understand, have courage,

be strong

Don't put limits on yourself. So

many dreams are waiting to be realized.

Decisions are too important to leave to

chance. Reach for your peak, your goal, your

prize

Nothing wastes more energy than

w orrying. The longer one carries a problem,

the heavier it gets. Don't take things too

seriously. Live a life of serenity, not a life of

regrets

Remember that a little love goes

a long way. Remember that a lot . . .goes

forever. Remember that friendship is a wise

investment. Life’s treasures are people . .

.

together.

Realize that it's never too late.

Do ordinary things in an extraordinary way.

Have health, hope, and happiness. Take the

time to wish upon a star.

AND DON’T FORGET FOR EVEN A DAY
HOW SPECIAL YOU ARE! ! ! ! ! !

!

Love Mom and Dad

Koo-bear
We are so proud of the young woman
that you have become. Never stop

believing in yourself because we never

will! Keep reaching for the stars, never

give up. Good luck

and lots of love,

Kros, Jem, Jon, Coors

and Roo

KYLEE,
CONGRATULATIONS!
We wish you the best of luck in

your future endeavors! Keep up the

good work and achieve your goals!

All our love.

Uncle Dan, Aunt Anna, Zachary &
Benjamin

Kylee,

You were just four

years old when we
were chased by the

ducks. Our key to

survive? WE threw

them the bread!!

In more complex

times, I have been

privledged to watch

you grow to believe in

yourself, to overcome

again and again, each

and every challenge.

As your aunt, I am
blessed to be a part of

your life. To love you

and be loved (dove)

Auntie Jeanne & Uncle Norm
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From the cutest little girl that I ever

held, to the beautiful young lady you

have become, you make me so proudl

Love, Dad

CONGRATULATIONS!!!

FROM: GRANDMA, KIM

& THE ENTIRE PAJOR FAMILY
one in atnillionl

MSEC
& The Class of 2005

Somewhere deep within you is a song that plays softly....

A song of life, and dreams, and wisdom....

A call to adventure that's uniquely yours.

Take time to listen to the song of your soul

And see where it leads you.

GOOD LUCK - We are always here for you!!!

Love Ma, Uncle Conrad, Stosh, Grandpa, Peppy, Teddy, Rugrat, Patches & Hunter,

Snickers, & Twinkie too!!!!!
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I am so proud of you, and all

your accomplishments. You

deserve the best that life has

to offer. Remember to always

believe in yourself and fol-

low your dreams. Nothing is

out of reach if you continue

to work hard. Whatever path

you choose in life, I wish you

all the success and happiness,

and never forget that I will

always be here to love and

support you.

Congratulations Karen

Love, Mom
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Congratulations Kyle

& Class of 2005

We are very proud of you, and your accom-

plishments. You have become an outstanding

young man and have given us so many wonder-

ful memories. Remember to hold on to your

dreams and have the courage to achieve them.

We wish you good health, much success and

great happiness.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Brandon, Alyssa, and Dee

Gram and Gramp Kahrmann and Gram and Gramp Barrett

You "Drive me crazy" —Mom
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Michelle,

fillparents are proudof their children, it goes with the

job. So when they worfexceptionally hardandaccomplish great

things asyou have, then pride does not adequately describe how

wefeel “Whereveryou go andwhateveryou do, mayyourfuture

be happy, yourjoys be unending, andmay life holdonly the best

foryou. Congratulations!

Love always,

Mom and(Dad

t>

« J *
A

Michelle,

With great pride we have watchedyou

growfrom an adorable curly-hairedredhead into

a beautiful intelligent young woman. “You have

amazedus xvith your talents, awedus withyour

accomplishments, andimpressedus with your

tireless efforts. “You deserve to be celebrated.

Congratulations on yourgraduation

!

‘With much love,

Cheryl, John, andJack,

%

Michelle,

Congratulations on your

graduation ! It is with tremendous pride

andpleasure, that we have watchedyou

develop into a beautiful, intelligent, young

woman. “We marvelat your academic

achievements andmusical talents. “We

respect your determination and integrity.

“We enjoyyour quickywit andcreativity.

“Yourpotential is unlimited; yourfuture is

I bright. “Followyour dreams andbelieve in

\
yourself. ‘We knowyou willbe successful

in allyour endeavors.

Love,

“Rachel, Jeff, and“Max

>
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To My Loving Sister Rristea,

‘My confidant, my partner in crime, my bestfriend, my CittCe

sister. Watching you grow up into the woman you are 6ecoming

has Seen a wildadventure. Trom our "CittCefights" to our Caughing,

never-go-to-sCeep nights. I wouldn't fiiow what to do without

you. ToCCow the music and the song in your heart that sings to

you. I am so proudofyou andaCCthat you have accompCished. I

leave you with this....why aren't you wearing anyjewelry??

A Clmy Cove,

Ratie '03

**/guess uden it comesdown to it, feinggrown up isn't Halfas

Jun asgrowing up. Ttiese are tde 6est days ofourfives. Tile only

t/iing tfiat matters isJustfoffowngyourHeart andeventuaf/yyou

fnaffyget it rigft.
**

H

A_

To Our Dear Xristea,

Again we have to say there is no greater 6Cessing than having you

in our lives. We wiCCneverforget the dayyou were 6om. Everyone was

telling us how Seautifulyou were, andyou truly were. It's heen such ajoy

watching you grow andseeing every accomplishment you have made. You

willnever hjiow the 6ondwe have with you, honey! Every time we sat

through anything you have done or accomplishedwe thanf^Cjodthat you're

here with us. (Rememberyou were bom afighterandcontinue to be. You

are a treasuredgiftfrom (jod to us. You are a beautifulyoung lady inside

andout andyou are determined toface anything that comesyour way. We
want you to fiiow that your happiness, health, andyour beautifulsmile

willalways be a treasure to us. Mayyourguardian angels beepyou safe

andfullofendless love. We love you dearly, more than you willever fnow.

Remember that you are a gift. Reachforyour dreams, honey, we will

always loveyou and be thereforyou.

Love you always,

Mommy Daddy
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Love,

Mom, Dad, Jess & Eileen

Patrick

Congratulations! You made it.

We are very proud of you

Shannon Rose,

It's been a joy to

watch you grow from
Daddy's little girl

into a beautiful young

woman, keep reach-

ing for your dreams.

Congratulations and

good luck.

Love Mom, Dad and

Dustin

Jackie,

You have grown to be a beautiful person.

We are so proud to have you as our

daughter. We love you!

Love Mom & Dad

We are so proud of the fine young woman you
have become and all your accomplishments.
Follow your heart, live your dreams! May your

smile always be the light that guides you
to happiness.

We love you always!

Dad, Mom, Jenn & Kristen
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Karen,

To the best sister ever!

Love,

Keith & Mark

Karen,

Congratulations!

We wish you all the best.

Thank you for all the joy you

have brought us. We are so

proud of you. We love you.

Mom & Dad

CONGRATULATIONS TALIA
& CLASS OF 2005!

Dear Talia,

We are proud of you!

Love, Mom, Dad & Marisa

Kait,

Off to college you now go.

Before you leave, you should know.

We're very proud of all you've done.

We hope your life will always be fun.

You'll have our support in all you do.

Congratulations! We love you!

Best of everything!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Kevin, & Mack too!
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Mayyoufindserentity and tranquifity

in a worldyou may not always understand.

(May a kindword

a reassuring touch,

anda warm smile

he yours every day ofyour life,

andmayyou give these gifts

as wellas recieve them.

94ay the teachings ofthose you admire

hecome a part ofyou,

so that you may callupon them.

<

'Realize that what youfeelyou laclyin one regard

you may he more than compensatedfor in another.

What youfeelyou lachfn the present

may hecome one ofyour strengths in thefuture.

Mayyou see yourfuture as onefilledwith promise andpossibility.

Learn to view everything as a worthwhile experience.

always hnow that there are those

whose love andunderstanding willalways he there,

even when youfeelmost alone...

We adore you! (Bah, V.J., %ellie, and%erry

You are our dream come true!!

Jillour Love! Cjrammy dl Cjrampy
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Congratulations!

Love, The Ettleys

Life is like a box of chocolates,

you take a bite of one and you

hate the choice you made. Now,

you can throw the whole box out,

or take a chance and take a bite

of another. You COULD find

another piece that is awful or you

could find it to be a totally

satisfying choice. It is up to you

what you do with that box. Take

chances, or give up. In EVERY

box, there are always good

choices! Take a chance and live

your life! . . . Love, The Kenziors

Congratulations Krystal , ,

,

Every day I tell you I love you and I'm proud of

you, but watching you grow into this beautiful

young lady I could be no prouder than I am as

you graduate. Look at life's challenges as

opportunities to grow and have no regrets.

Always try to do the right thing, and respect

others. Give of yourself and don't expect

anything in return; knowing that you've made a

difference in someone's life will be reward in

itself. Always reach for the stars and don't give

up until you find the brightest one and hold on to

it Never settle for the one that bums out for

there is one that holds your dreams and shines

brightly waiting for you to discover it You are

my shining star. I love you. Mom.

We couldn't ask for a

better big sister. We are

proud of you and love you

very much Love,

Tori &

, Ali

Hang on to

your spirit of

adventure!

We are always very proud of you -

but especially now as you graduate and

move on to your next adventure.

Keep up the good work!

We know you will do well with whatever

the future holds for you.

NEVER LOSE THE ATTITUDE!

Love, Gram 8r Gramps

'.jr

" More than the

Universe, infinity !

pluseverything

BEAT YAIM!"

Love,

Auntie Debbii

& Uncle Fil

Good Luck!

The
St. Amands

Krystal Marie Prokop
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Katie,

Congratulations!

We are so proud of you, your accomplishments and the fine young

lady you have become. Continue to be yourself- kind, compas-

sionate, and funny. Your wonderful spirit will enable you to fulfill

all your dreams. Our wish for you is a life full of happiness, good

health and lots of love!

Love Always,

Daddy, Mommy and Maggie

Katie,

As your high school days draw to a close, limitless

possibilities await you. May your path be guided

by your heart and may your spirit envelop everyone

around you. Be truthful to yourself and your beliefs.

Continue to face each challenge with the same deter-

mination and enthusiasm that you have in the past.

Explore the world with your sense of wonder-never

stop asking "why" or "why not". Create magical

moments and memories by sharing your talents and

special gifts with others. Celebrate each milestone

along the path and measure your growth and success

by happiness. We are so proud of you and your ac-

complishments. You have become a loving and giving

young woman. Remember, you arc not alone, your

family surrounds you with love today and always.

Love,

Your Aunts and Uncles



Magge,

Your actions always spoke louder than

your words. Good luck in all your challeng-

es ahead. Your life is your canvas, make it a

masterpiece!

We love you, /
Dad, Mom, Ben, Abbe

m v'• iWa

Steph,

Congrats & Best wishes.

You're the best sister any-

one could ask for. I'll

always remember the good

times over the years.

Love always, Ashley

Stephanie,

Dad and I are so proud of you! !

!

We have watched you grow from

this little girl with such a big heart

into this caring young lady. Al-

ways follow your dreams, and

know that we will always be here

for you. Love, Mom and Dad

Congratulations Steph!

I am so happy to see that all

of your hard work paid off.

Thanks for being there all of

the years. Good luck in the

future!

Love ya, James

Motivated, Artistic, Genuine, Gifted, Exciting!
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"Wow"
Class of
"2005 "

Trade,

From cute little girl to lovely young woman,

Dad and I have enjoyed every moment! ! We love

you and we know you'll go far!

Congratulations!

Love,

Mom, Dad,

Jaycen, and Dan
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Monkey/Maniac

Watching you grow from an

infant to a young woman has

been a pleasure. We are so

very proud of you. We are

so proud to be your Grandpa

and Grandma. We wish you

all the best, and will always

be there for you.

We love you,

Monkey/Maniac

"My Sissy"

The best big sissy in the

world

1 love you sissy.

Karly Rose

Sweetheart,

They must have been thinking of you

when it was said. .."And a child shall lead

them..." You have the gift of making others

see the good in themselves. You show pure

and genuine love to those you touch. You care

for people who need caring most.

You have proven to us you are wise far

beyond your years. No two parents could be

prouder of the young lady you have become.

Surely you will succeed in whatever path you

choose in life. Never let anyone tell you oth-

erwise.

God certainly blessed us when he

gave you to us. You are our angel and light.

Good luck, sweetheart. Know we will always

be there for you.

We love you so much.

Your very proud and lucky Mom & Dad

A.K.

You are "elegant with a

touch of sophistication."

We love you very much
and are glad to be part

of your family. Our best

wishes for a bright and

successful future.

Love,

Aud, A1 & M
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Congratulations

Jaimie

It seems like yesterday

that you were born. You have

grown into a wonderful

young woman. The love

and kindness that radiates

from you makes us so proud

that you are our daughter.

We wish you the best in

whatever path you choose

to go in life.

Te queremos mucho.

Mami andpapi

Jaimie,

Thanksfor being such a great

older sister. Remember 1 ’m always

hereforyoujust like you ’ve always

been herefor me. Good luck in college. ~Jen

"Our Little Princess"

Our Sweet Sar-bear,

Your journey started through the educational

maze fourteen years ago. You have cruised

through the straight ways, climbed up some

hills, and persevered through the bumps. You

have the rest of your life ahead of you. Cherish

these educational experiences and friendships

and rise to the challenges as you forge ahead

and create a new path. Follow your heart and

your dreams. Enjoy!

All of Our Love,

Mom, Dad, Dan, and Tippy

One of the secrets of success is to refuse

to let temporary setbacks defeat us.

-Mary Kay

Fear less, hope more;

Whine less, breathe more;

Talk less, say more;

Hate less, love more;

And all good things are yours.

-Anonymous

CONGRATULATIONS
SARAH AND THE

CLASS OF 2005!
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Christina,

We love you. Best

wishes.

(860) 828-4886

Mi)

Jin 111]usic Center, J)rerltn iffuSic L^enler, w7nc

.

Musical Instruments Sales - Service - Rental

Love,

Mom, Dad, Melissa,

Private Instructions on all Instruments

All Accessories and Sheet Music

Ana, & Paul
CHARLES CALDERONE

President

959 FARMINGTON AVE

HERITAGE PLAZA
BERLIN, CONN. 06037

John 's J-fair (Design

928 Farmington Avenue

VANDRILLA
H.OOli COYKRINt;

314 New Britain Road, Kensington, CT 06037

A Complete Flooring Center

Kensington, Connecticut 06037

828-8786 B » CERAMIC TILE
• HARDWOOD

• MANNINGTON
Tel: (860) 828-3597 * LINOLEUM
Fax: (860) 828-3598 • CARPET

FREE
Estimates

David A Vandrilla

Owner

SPECIALIZING IN

ITALIAN BAKERY PRODUCTS
PIZZA

TO TAKE OUT

KENSINGTON DRYCLEANER
"Devoted to Our Customers"

Tailoring and Alterations

314 New Britain Rd. Kensington, CT 06037

(860) 829-5226

Cirillo & Giovanna Berardozzi, owners

flZZA

SANREMO BAKERY
& PASTRY SHOP

SPINACH PIES TO TAKE OUT

PHONE 982 FARMINGTON AVENUE
828-8706 KENSINGTON, CT 06037

A.

TEAM. i-EAGUE, CORPORATE & SCHOOL SALES
CUSTOM EMBROIDERY

Great Gift Ideas

Fruit Baskets

Party Orders

Business Luncheons

COUNTRY FARMS PRODUCE
Your Complete Grocery Store

1083 Farmington Avenue

Berlin. CT 06037
E mail jimmyv«lhadfieldssports.com

860-828-6391

800 690-8326

Fax 860-828-6393

116 Mill Street

Berlin, CT 06037
Tel. 828-1154

Deli Sandwiches
Cooked Entrees

Cold Cut Platters

from the Deli
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Brierley,

Johnson Florist

87 High Road

223-5492

If you have two loaves of bread, sell one and

buy a flower. For the soul must have food as

well as the body. - Chinese Proverb

Congratulations

And
Best Wishes

Class of

2005

Tracy L. Paskiewicz '94

Carol A. Paskiewicz '63

Richard J. Paskiewicz '61

(Superintendent of Schools)
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6000 LUCK
TO THE

BERLIN HIGH
CLASS Of 2005

From Your

Friends At:

500 North Main Street

Southington, CT 06489

(860) 621-6711

855 Wilbur Cross Highway 587

Berlin, CT 06037 Watertown, CT 06795

(860) 828-5093 (860) 945-6936
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TEAM. LEAGUE. CORPORATE & SCHOOL SALES
CUSTOM EMBROIDERY

Carousel Ice Cream
IN THE BERLIN CENTRAL PLAZA
Full fountain service eat-in omtake out.

The Highest quality of ice creauji cakes"Vor all

occasions.

Fat Free, sugar free, ice cream.

1083 Farmington Avenue 860-828-6391
Berlin. CT 06037 800-690-8326
E-mail: )immywthadfieldssportscom Fax 860-828-6393

SPECIALIZING IN

ITALIAN BAKERY PRODUCTS
PIZZA

TO TAKE OUT

yiziA

SANREMO BAKERY
& PASTRY SHOP
SPINACH PIES TO TAKE OUT

PHONE
828-8706

982 FARMINGTON AVENUE
KENSINGTON. CT 06037

Open: Noon - 8pm
Monday - Sunday

(860) 828-5021

Good Luck Seniors!

1

a
Good Luck

Class of 2005
BUS School Store

Best Wishes,

Class of 2006

Tutorial Vision Productions
http://www.tutorialvision.com

httpV/wwwtutcxialvKionpfocJuctionjcoTri

Custom Professional Web
Design, Web Hosting, and

Free Adobe Phoshop Tutorials

and much more!

Mode by Zoch of Tutorial Vision Productions, zach®tutorialvision.com
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Best Wishes

to the class

of...

2005

CENTRAL PIZZA
96 MILL STREET
BERLIN, CT 06037

(860) 828-0133
CALL FIRST JASON BIKAKIS
YOUR ORDER WILL OWNER
BE READY
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"CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE CLASS OF 2005!"

SPECIAL NEEDS TRANSPORTATION TO
AND FROM SCHOOL

SERVICING THE GREATER HARTFORD NEW BRITAIN
AREA SINCE 1980

LOUIS J.ANNINO (860)916-8211
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G.L.A.S.S

Helping to create an environment of equality,

tolerance and awareness for people of different

sexual identities and orientations.

Congratulations to the Senior Class of 2005!

Good Luck and thank you for your support!

Congratulations and Best Wishes

to our senior Service League members

Thomas Banin

Barbara Beblosvski

Katie Doyle (secretary)

Rob McCrann (president)

Carolyn Nims

Lydia Norton (historian)

Michael Proffitt (vice president)

Colin Riley (treasurer)

Laura Taylor

Bryan Thurston

Dan Veronesi

Jessie Wrobcl

Mrs. D'Angona and Service League

^ Congratulations to the

Class of 2005

from the

Yb\rb@@k Stuff

jv* -

V !T'

Congratulations

Class of 2005

from the

Berlin High School

Student Council
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Morande Acura
Mark J. Pedemonti

Vice President and General Manager

Morande Acura

245 Webster Square Road

Berlin, CT 06037

Phone: 860-828-1100

Fax: 860-828-1980

Personal Email: markp@morande.com

Corporate Email: morande.acura@snet.com

www.morandeacura.com

®
ACURA

JoFin 's Hair (Design
928 Farmington JAvenue

Kensington, Connecticut 06037

828-8786

Roger's
MARKETPLACE (JGR

\

45 Chamberlain Highway
Kensington, CT
Phone 828-4157

Fax 828-8377

www.rogersmarketplace.com

JtememBex me da catering,!

ATM
,
Postage Stamps in store

Master Card, Visa, Discover, American Express

Gladly accepted

Hours Mon-Sat 7-9 Sunday 7-7

OxmgHatalatiem Clcu>6 a/ 2005!

Congratulations

Class of 2005

From Future

Teachers ofAmerica

HAPPY BELLY
DELI

Polish/American Delicatessen

SANDWICHES
PIEROGIS

STUFFED CABBAGE
SOUPS
SALADS
CATERING

Leokadia Raczkowski
138 Main St.

Berlin, CT 06037
Tel. 860 828-3213
Cel. 860 538-1120
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R0O
(Hair of

(Day Spa
Tor (Men, TVomen,

Teens, andChildren

59 ChamberCain (Huy.
‘

Kensington, CT06037
860-828-8904

CAFE
520 High Road

Kensington, CT 06037

Congratulations to the Class of 2005
from

The Kensington Cafe

Thank you for a wonderful year

Class of 2005!

"Remember to follow your dreams and
reach for the stars!"

Berlin Upbeat

Congratulations

Seniors!

"Go confidently in the direction of your

dreams! Live the life you've imagined."

- Thoreau

from

The Redcoat Review
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Congratulations

to the Class of20051U

v

FLORIST

(860)828-5196 • (860)223-3665

Gary Matthias

1097 Farmington Avenue

BERLIN, CONNECTICUT 06037
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staff Index staff Index staff Index staff Index
Christina Archer 135

James Arnold

Andrea Baretta 48, 135

Mark Benigni 134, 135

Karen Bergstrom 126

David Bosso 135, 140

Jennifer Bosso 135

Edward Bratina

Stanley Brittingham 135, 140

Lou Bruno

Robin Bruno 135

James Bryers 135

Timothy Brzezinski 135

Scott Bums 135

Diane Cleary 135

John Capodice

Katie Cormier 135

Philip Crockett 135

David Cusano 135

Lisa Daddona 135

Sandra D'Angona 135, 143

Susan Daniels 135

James Day 135

Margaret DeJohn 135

Dominic DelConte

David DelGiudice 136, 141

Pamela Dennis 136

Julie DiCicco 136

Robert DiCicco 136

Leonilda DiTomasso

Teresa Dorsey 120, 136

Kathleen Downes 1 36

Donna Drasdis 136

Kelly Dumas 136

Seth Eddy 136

Louise Elliott 136

Nancy Fabrizi-Miller

Wendy Falck 136

David Francalangia 136

Russell Fuller 136

Amanda Gagnon 48, 1 36

Susan Gombar 136

James Grabowski 136

Sally Grady 136

Susan Greco 136

Mary Gulash 136

Richard Hanbury 136

Morgan Hanna

Carla Hawkins

Kristy Hodolitz 126

Fenn Holt 137

Barbara Jurzyszak 137

Jeremy Kalafus 137

Robert Kelly 137

Ruth Kidwell 137

Sheila King 137

Estelle Kulak 126, 137

Carolyn Kuzvian 137

Todd Lamson 137

Tara Lech 137

Adam Leonard 137

Glenn Lewis 137

John Line 137

Shirley Liss 126

Dr. Michael Marcus 137

John McNulty 137

Melissa Mirabello 137

Alice Mitchell 137, 142

Nancy Mothersele 137

Laurie Nelson 137

Michele Niedmann

John O'Connell 137

Diane Osakowicz 138

Matthew Pace 55, 134, 138

Mary Pacyna 126, 138

Amy Pagliaruli 138

Karen Pappas 138

Janet Parlato 138

Richard Peronace Jr. 138

Nancy Peterson 138

Jason Pires 138, 140

Jennifer Plis 138

Adam Raiti

Joshua Richards

Carolyn Robins 138

Andrea Rodrigue 138

Valerie Romano 48, 138

Josh Rosek

Brendan Rush 138

Fred Russo 138

Mary Salerno 138

David Salonia 138

Betsy Scalora

Marilyn Scanlan-White 138

David Scanned 138

Mark Schmidek

Diane Sekula

David Shvetz 138

Marie Siegal 139

Dr. William Silva 139

Karen Smith 1 39

Rex Smith 139

Michelle Stocking 126, 139

Laura Sullivan 139

Claire Swanson
George Synnott 134, 139

Craig Szymanski 139

Susan Terrill

Eileen Thurston 139

Jack Uriah

Sean Vivier 139

Thomas Warburton 1 39

Rosemarie Weed 139

Mark Wicander 139

Lorraine Wicklund 120, 139

Marsha Wilenski 139

Brendan Wilkosz 139

Christopher Wolfe

Steve Yanosy

Class Advisors Andrea Barretta and

Valerie Romano take a breakfrom the

concession stand at the lastfootball game.
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Noura Alami

134 Mallard Lane - pgs. 18, 219

Junaid A. Ali

28 Valley Drive - pgs. 6, 18

Allison Allen

50 Glenbrook Road

Pages: 18,56,219

Shannon Allen

97 Cottage Street

Pages: 18,58,134,190,227,239

Holly M. Annino

84 Rivergate Lane - pg. 18

Michael Arciszewski

247 Vineyard Drive

Pages: 3, 18, 46, 67, 82, 83, 163,

218

Robert Artus - pg. 221

Daniel Baccaro

499 Lower Lane

Pages: 18, 106, 107,222

Gregory Balinskas

284 Grove Street

Pages: 18, 82, 163, 218

Thomas Baran

75 Winding Meadow Dr.

Pages: 18,51,61,70,71,76,78,

159, 222

Michael Bard

2259 Chamberlain Hwy.

Pages: 11,19

Dylan Barrett

263 Sunset Lane pgs. 19, 176, 216

Kyle Barrett

209 Toll Gate Rd. -19, 187, 221

Sara Bartolomeo

88 Winding Meadow Drive

Pages: 11, 19,46, 154,222

Anett Baumann

95 Bernard Road - pgs. 12, 19, 92

Christopher Baumann

763 Worthington Ridge

Pages: 10,19,44,59,87,106,178,

222

Jackie Beal

141 Fairview Drive

Pages: 19, 59, 190, 218

Barbara Beblowski

59 Grapevine Lane

Pages: 19, 53,77, 221,222

Karen Benoit

67 Sage Drive

Pages: 3, 12,20,58,58, 191,218

Stephen D. Bertolini- pg. 20

Anastasia Bianchi

223 Four Rod Road - pgs. 20, 219

Molly Blasco

393 Percival Avenue

Pages: 12,20.67,71,72,223

Dana Bonewitz

95 Valley Drive - pgs. 1 6, 20, 1 63,

221,226

Jon Bosco

96 Burgundy Drive - pgs. 7. 20, 220

James Bosse

606 Tollgate Road - pgs. 6, 20

Jessica Brancifort

623 Norton Road - pgs. 20, 52, 177

Christopher Bransficld

57 Lori Ann Lane - pgs. 20, 220

Jay Breindel

100 Mallard Lane

Pages: 13,21,44,61,70,74,80,87

Eric Brochu - pg- 21

Jessica Brousscau

1128 Worthington Ridge - pg. 21

Melissa Brousseau

1044 Worthington Ridge - pgs. 10, 21,

218

Samantha Brown

64 Becker Ave.

Pages: 9,21,59, 182,220,223

Louis Buchas - pg. 2

1

Bryce Buffaloe

151 Blue Ridge Road

Pages: 21, 59, 82,96, 102,217

Jack Bums
244 Robins Road - pgs. 2 1 , 56, 2 1

7

Renee Burton

2 1 1 Fairview Drive

Pages: 21, 47, 67, 68, 69, 76, 218,

223, 226

Daniel Butkiewicz - pg. 21

Frederick Campanella - pg. 22

Jeffrey Capen

120 Bishops Curve - pgs. 22, 216

Mark Carlone

1 36 Warner Road

Pages: 22, 43,52, 58, 153, 163,218

Thomas Casasanta

59 Butternut Lane - pgs. 3, 22, 87, 156

Hilary Caswell

1348 Farmington Ave.

Pages: 3,6, 14,22,50,58,71,79,

92, 93, 163,219

Allison Catalano

176 Vineyard Drive

Pages: 22, 103, 179, 222

Nicholas Catalano

50 Langdon Court

Pages: 17,22,47,59,82,83,

94, 95, 164, 179,217

Kimberly Cavaliere

230 Vineyard Drive

Pages: 3, 8, 12, 17, 22, 92, 160,216

Ronald Chapman

1160 High Road - pgs. 3, 22, 57, 67,

162,218

John Charlton

141 Main Street - pgs. 6, 23

Patrick Chasse

168 Wildermcre Road

Pages: 23, 58, 59, 86, 181, 190, 222

Samantha Chute

209 Percival Ave. - 23, 151, 160

Samantha Cialfi

95 Old Wood Road

Pages: 23, 100,219

York Clement

304 Demining Road - pg. 23

Justin Cote

187 Middletown Road

Pages: 23,45,51,57,76,77,79,

221

Nicholas Cote

70 West Lane - pgs. 23, 82, 218

Thomas Cote

1 86 Middletown Road - pg. 23

Sarah Cotto

1 10 Ronal Drive

Pages: 9, 11,23,56, 59, 198,216

Christian Coughlin

259 Ailing Street

Pages: 6, 7, 10, 13, 24, 58, 66, 70.

102,71,79, 87, 168,218

<§oob

luck!
Jason Crim

112 Winding Meadow Drive

Pages: 24, 148

Tracie Crisafulli

45 1 Toll Gate Road

Pages: 24, 59, 196, 220

Blair C. Cunningham

24 Lake Drive - 24, 212,218

Brandon Cyr - pgs. 6, 24

Anthony Cyrulik

71 Patterson Way - pg. 223

Monika Czyzewski

156 Hummingbird Dr.

Pages: 6, 9, 24. 59, 2 1

8

Jaimie Dalton

145 Parish Drive

Pages: 24,53,58, 101, 198,218

Aubrey De los Reyes

370 Lower Lane

Pages: 13, 17, 24,217,219

Joshua DeConti

1 8 Maple Street - pg. 223

Justin DeMarco

41 Pleasant Ave. - pgs. 25, 221

Joseph DelCegno

40 Butternut Lane

Pages: 24, 57, 74, 75

Kyle DelValle

142 Sterling Drive - pg. 82

Seni@r Index
Andrew Dclorm

107 Timberwood Road

Pages: 25,59, 60, 107, 161,

222

Jennifer Delorm

107 Timberwood Road

Pages: 10, 12, 14, 16, 17,25,

39, 80. 92, 161,216, 239

Lindsay Demma
17 Carter Circle -pgs. 25, 171

Michael Demma
17 Carter Circle

Pages: 25, 171,220

Charles Desrochers

101 Kenwood Street

Pages: 25,53,94,95,218

Megan Donahue

74 Quincy Trail- Pgs. 25, 223

Kate Domfried

39 Williams Street

Pages: 25,218,239

Katie Doyle

103 Fairview Drive

Pages: 14, 16, 25, 44, 59,

67, 74, 194, 222

Steven Drasdis

1 36 Birch Lane

Pages: 3, 8, 26, 56, 59, 66,

102, 147

Michelle Dufault

340 Orchard Road

Pages: 8, 13, 26, 50, 51,

58,61,67, 70,71,76-79,

188, 221,238

Lindsay Duhaine

696 Farmington Ave.

Pages: 3, 1 1, 26, 222

Kristie Duke

66 Cynthia Drive

Pages: 7, 26, 147, 223,

226

Joshua Dumond

23 David Drive - pg. 26

Eric Dutkiewicz

32 Upson Street

Pages: 26, 223, 226

Lauren Dwyer

41 St. James Place

Pages: 11,26,221

Nicole Dzienis

143 Newton Street

Pages: 26,219,222
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Senior Index Senior Index Senior Index Senior Index Senior Index
Tomasz Dzierlatka

81 Sunmeadow Drive - pgs. 26, 218

Jessica Em
1 1 5 Fairview Drive - pgs. 1 1 , 27, 103,

222

Michael Facciolo

27 Murla Road

Pages 27, 82, 83, 221,227

Jonathan Fargo

141 Mallard Lane - Pages: 16, 27, 47

Stephanie Fan-

18 Shady Notch Road

Pages: 6, 27, 52, 58, 146, 218, 227,

239

Michael Farrell

67 Steepleview Drive

Pages: 7,27, 110,223

Ashley Ference

38 Meadow Lane

Pages: 27,59,69,74, 182,218

Gary Fierro

67 Cynthia Drive - pgs. 27, 1 72, 2 1

6

Skila Figueroa

16 Edgerly Street - pg. 27

Amy Forauer

84 Ellwood Road - pgs. 27, 2 1

9

Daniel Fortuna

55 Windy Knoll Drive - pgs. 28, 216

Kristea Francolino

62 Juniper Lane

Pages: 8, 28, 50, 51, 68, 69, 70, 71,

76-79, 146, 163, 189, 192, 221,238

Ian Frank - pg. 223

Magge Gagliardi

200 Four Rod Road

Pages: 28,45, 84, 85, 195, 221

Kevin Galotti - pgs. 28, 2 1

8

John Georgacopoulos

104 O'Connell Drive - Pages: 28, 216

Jeremy Gravclle - pg. 28

Molly Greco

90 Timberwood Road

Pages: 28,45, 109, 146,218,221,

226

Michael Green - pg. 28

Ashley Greenwood - pgs. 28, 22

1

Katherine Griswold

336 Tollgatc Road

Pages: 8, 29, 45,50,51,70,71,

74-76, 78, 79,81, 111, 159,222,

238

Tammy Guile

30 Mattabassett Street

Pages: 29, 51, 59, 67-69, 76, 217

Jason Gworek - pg. 29

Kristen Hackett

3 1 Woodland Lane

Pages: 12,29,58, 84,218

Audrey Hagert

94 Hudson Street

Pages: 29,47,92,93, 172,219

Martha Hall

Page 2 1

7

Robert Hare

45 Harding Street

Page 29

Anthony Haught

69 Becker Ave.

Page 29

Sarah Henry

353 Percival Avenue

Pages: 12, 14, 16, 17,29,43,

69, 80, 90,91,216

Samantha Holzman

82 Magnolia Lane

Pages: 10, 30, 84, 85, 101, 105,

216, 239

David Hoyt

845 Kensington Road - pg. 30

Danilea Iozzo

44 Skinner Road.

Pages: 13,30,217,219,226

Ayumi lawbuchi

2 1 Beechwood lane

Pages: 30, 97, 142

Auste Jarmusyte

50 Vineyard Drive

Pages: 30, 220

Patrick Jenkinson

84 Lamentation Drive

Pages: 7, 30

Michael Johnson

71 Whispering Brook Drive

Pages: 10, 30,58, 86, 87

Kelly Jones

71 Patrick Drive - pgs. 30, 223,

226

Eric Juers

3 1 Hudson Street

Pages: 30, 70, 108,220

Rachel Julian

215 Brooke Meadow Road

Pages: 11,16,31,47,84,167,

222

Danijel Juric

168 Christian Lane

Pages: 7, 10,31,218

Alyssa Kalentkowski

101 Robindale Drive

Pages: 31, 90, 91, 171,218

Robert Kaliski

570 Percival Avenue

Page 3

1

Jessica Kasprzyk

129 Patrick Drive

Pages: 31, 58, 146, 219

Alicia Kelly

79 Skinner Road

Pages: 31,46,59,80, 112,

113, 190,218

Meghan Kindelan

34 Burgundy Drive

Pages: 31,84, 85, 111,180, 150,

216

Kevin King

607 Four Rod Road -31, 223

Matt Kopowski

236 Christian Lane

Tamie Kormos

131 Winding Meadow Dr.

Pages: 31, 58, 77, 157,219

Taylor Kosakowski

1 69 Porters Pass

Pages: 32, 106, 107

Aaron Kristopic - pg. 2 1

7

Jillian Kusek

54 Bittersweet Lane

Pages: 7,32, 59,81,84, 85,

103,222, 164

Radoslaw Kusztyb

77 Brownstone Road - pg. 32

Larissa Kuzniecki

39 Pebblebrook Court

Pages: 32, 105, 176,219

Kevin Lagassey

38 Crater Lane

Pages: 32, 106, 107, 161,222

Savannah Lago

122 Skinner Road - pg. 227

Lauren LaPorte

85 Blue Hills Drive

Pages: 10, 32, 70, 111. 174

Christopher Laroche

77 Elizabeth Road

Pages: 32,82,83,217

Kathleen Larson

198 South Slope Drive

Pages: 32, 216

Kristine Letendre

29 Woodruff Circle - pg. 32

David Lewis

41 Kenwood Street - pgs. 10, 223

Christopher Liptrot

73 Casner Drive

Pages: 7, 33,47, 59, 108, 173,

222

Daniel Madey
1 5 1 Blue Ridge Road

Pages: 33, 82, 83, 94,217

Sara Maher

43 Canterbury Road

Pages: 33, 44, 77,81,92, 93,

101, 111,219

Stephanie Makowski

103 South Slope Dr.

Pages: 33, 220

Ryan Malloy

55 Main Street

Pages: 17,33,57,59,217

3
el ' tr?

-
;

Blair C . Cunningham

Kyle Martel

84 Juniper Lane - pgs. 33, 220

Laurelin Matulis

830 Norton Road

Pages: 9, 12,33,71,79,216

Eric McCarthy

1 24 Jeffrey Lane - pg. 2 1

7

Kate McCloskey

54 Parish Drive

Pages: 33, 220

lan McColl

339 West Lane

Pages: 7, 10. 34, 52, 59, 106,

222

Robert McCrann

3 1 School Street

Pages: 3, 13,34. 45, 53, 59,

74, 75, 222

Andrew McKinnon

129 Whispering Brook

Pages: 34, 216

Michael Mendoza

88 Cynthia Drive

Pages: 7, 34, 46, 59, 82

Katherine Mikol

50 Magnolia Lane

Pages: 34,59,227

Stuart Montalvo

70 Percival Ave.

Pages: 34, 216

Christina Morant

83 Juniper Lane

Pages: 34, 112, 113, 199,

219

Kaitlyn Moss

80 Brandegee Lane

Pages: 6, 9, 11,34, 59. 68, 73,

88, 19,216

Kylee Mowel

1 52 Dunham Drive

Pages: 34, 172, 184

Kelly Ann Murphy

302 Brooke Meadow Road

Pages: 12. 14, 35,46, 101,

105. 80, 180, 149.216
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Sbni@r Inde% Senior Ine>e% Senior Index Senior Inde% Senior Index
Nicole Nadeau

37 Whitney Lane - pg. 35

Sarah Napier

63 Wilcox Ave. - pg. 35

Dennis Nesta

118 Hummingbird Drive - pg. 35

James Neurath

1 33 Oxyoke Drive

Pages: 17,35,46,82,83,

102,163, 169,213,218

Adam Newbury

84 Round Hill Road -pgs. 35, 45

Thien An Nguyen

43 Pheasant Run

Pages: 3, 6, 35, 67, 2 1

7

Carolyn Nims

26 West Lane

Pages: 13,35,44,70,74,147

Caleb Norton

454 Farmington Ave.- pgs.35, 239

Lydia Norton

34 Grove Hill - pgs. 3, 1 74, 2 1 7,

239

Nicole Pajor

4 1 5 Lower Lane

Pages: 9, 10,36,59, 185,220

Amee Patel

55 Langdon Court - pgs. 36, 217

Nimit Patel

42 Renn Lane - pg. 36

Karen Pausig

241 Carriage Drive

Pages: 10,36, 59, 186,218, 239

Sarah Pawlina

142 Sterling Drive

Katherine Perduta

50 Butternut Lane

Pages: 36, 60, 88, 89, 109,

182, 222

Jamie Piccoli

91 Hummingbird Drive

Pages: 36, 80, 88, 89 170

Madeline Pinches

Krystal Prokop

63 Birch Lane - pgs. 9.

Allyson Quinn

P.O. Box 177

Pages: 37, 70, 76

David Reindl

6 Rockledge Court

Pages: 8, 37, 222

Kevin Retano

2 1 Patrick Drive

Pages: 16, 37, 227

193

Krystal Rich

1 19 Hartland Terrace

Pages: 9, 37

Colin Riley

1 10 Saw Mill Drive

Pages: 7, 37,44, 50, 70,71,74,

76- 78, 166,222

Jared Ringrose

215 Robindale Drive - pg. 38

Casandra Rivera

172 Redwood Lane - pg. 38

Steven Rivera

35 Becker Avenue - pg. 38

Andrea Roberts - pg. 223

Pat Roberts

97 Madison Drive

Pages: 38,88,89

Danielle Sarra

46 Church Street

Pages: 39, 59, 61, 222

Vanessa Savelli

69 Mountain View Drive

Pages: 3, 9, 39, 47, 2 1

7

Carmcla Savi

70 Woodruff Circle

Pages: 39, 219

Talia Savic

43 Casner Drive

Pages: 39,68, 191,239

Brittany Schaller

225 Sunset Lane

Pages: 9,39,59,220

Matthew Scheer

89 Timberwood Road

Pages: 3,39, 45,59, 160, 222

Aaron Scott

1 05 Sunmeadow Drive

Pages: 7, 39, 47, 52, 223

Marissa Shaw

14 Sunmeadow Drive

Pages: 3,40, 173,219

Melissa Slusz

760 High Road

Pages: 12, 17,40.43,44, 59, 112,

113, 152, 222

Thomas Smith

214 Deerfield Drive

Pages: 40,46, 82, 158, 222

Marianne Sniadack

120 Newton Street - 40

James Solek

95 Apple Lane

Pages: 3, 40, 94,95, 106, 175

Ricky Sorbo

1 00 Old Wood Road

Pages: 40, 53, 59, 66, 90, 155, 218

27 Maple Street - pgs. 3, 36, 222, David Robinson

226

Stephanie Pisko

22 Pebble Brook Court

Pages: 10,36,59, 70,74, 88,

195, 222

Thomas Polaske

9 Anton Lane - pgs. 37, 183

Brian Pollock

73 Jeffrey Lane

Pages: 6, 37. 89,216

Kate Ponte

46 Hamilton Drive

Pages: 9, 11, 16.37,45,51,52,

70,71,76- 79, 216

Mike Proffitt

1 14 Valley Drive

Pages: 6, 37, 60, 67, 74, 222

1 63 Porters Pass - pgs. 38, 223

Eric Rouleau

45 Harding Street - pgs. 38, 220

Eva Rozgaite

59 Williams Street - pg. 220

Kyle Rudnick

84 Old Brickyard Lane - pg. 38

Dan Russo

282 Toll Gate Road

Pages: 38,82,217

Logan Rutkowski

1 420 Kensington Road - pg. 38

Teresa Sadlowski

28 Cynthia Drive

Amber Sanchez

1 24 Main Street

Pages: 3, 216

pg. 39

Andrea Spitko

527 Worthington Ridge

Pages: 3, 14,40,51,67, 79,

88, 89, 163,219

Nicole Sztaba

52 Anton Lane - pgs. 40, 219

Emily Tamiso

1 8 Main Street

Pages: 9, 40, 68, 69

Laura Taylor

1122 Worthington Ridge

Pages: 13,41.51,53,67,70,

222

Amber Thibeault

2339 Chamberlain Highway

Pages: 41, 58, 104, 105,218

Bryan Thurston

100 Saw Mill Drive

Pages: 8,41,50,51,71,74, 77,

88, 89,213,221

Maria Toce

329 Percival Ave.

Pages: 41, 67, 70, 77. 150, 222,

239

Jennifer Trigilio

84 Parish Drive - pgs. 41,218

Sarah Verhcyen

169 Oxyoke Drive

Pages: 6. 41, 81, 92, 93

Daniel Veronesi

314 Tollgate Road

Pages: 41, 60, 90, 102, 168,

222

Cassandra Waida

52 Treasure Ave. - pg. 41

Emily Weed

37 Carriage Drive

Pages: 11,41,67,97, 158,217,

223

Claire White

90 Sherry Lane

Pages: 14, 16, 42, 43, 59, 101,

170, 180,216

Eric Wicklund

27 St. James Place

Pages: 42, 106, 168, 220

Jairnie Wisniowski

933 Kensington Road

Pages: 42, 202

Jennifer Wnuk
127 Mattabassett Street

Pages: 42, 68, 69, 74, 163

Travis Wright

1 95 Patterson Way
Pages: 42, 82, 83,217

Jessie Wrobel

235 Norton Road

Pages: 1,8,42,46, 59,71-73,

168, 223

Elise Young

20 Mohawk Drive

Pages: 11,42, 147, 223,239

Ryan Zelek

225 Vineyard Drive

Pages: 42,43,44, 163, 168

218

Katherine Ziegenhagen

815 Chamberlain Highway

Pages: 7, 9, 11, 12,42, 76.216
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Dorothy Adamkiewicz

Chad Ahem
Sami Alami

Mary Alberti

Adrianna Alessi

Dustin Allen

Elizabeth Allocca

Carl Amato

Kristen Aniolowski

Emily Auciello

Diana Aziz

Michael Baczewski

Cameron Banks

Laura Bedus

Nicholas Bengtson

Danielle Berube

Vanessa Bella Bianchi

Ryan Bigelow

Timothy Bisson

Tyler Bisson

Torrey Bosco

Nicholas Brix

Amy Brochu

Caitlyn Brodeur

Jamie Brousseau

Brian Cameron

Kimberly Camosci

Cameron Canzellarini

Lauren Capen

Jenna Carlone

Sarah Carlson

Lindsay Casasanta

Steven Casciano

Matthew Casella

Courtney Caswell

Jeffrey Catalano

Lisa Chimbar

Michael Ciccarello

Michael Clancy

Molly Clarke

Cassandra Clavette

James Connelly

Meghan Conway
John Cooper

Robert Cote

Nicholas Couceiro

Lauren Cowperthwaite

Justin Crim

Daniel Crisafulli

Kevin Cyr

Mitchell Cyr

Anet Czyzewski

Michal Dabrowski

Robert Darling

Ryan DeGroff

Lisa DelCegno

Matthew DelContc 96, 128 Shelby Johnson

127 Danielle Deleon 128 Kevin Josephson

127 Christina Desimone 128 Jordan Joslyn

127 Andrew DeVivo 128 Alexandra Juchniewicz

127 Sage Dewees 128 Matthew Kalentkowski

127 Sarah DiMattia 129 Sabrina Kania

127 Alexander DiMitruck 129 Matthew Karwowski

127 Benjamin Domurat 129 April Kasulis

127 Quan Duong 129 Kaitlyn King

127 Stephanie Durante 129 Patrick King

127 Matthew Dutkiewicz 129 Jessica Kipphut

127 Esra Duvenci 97, 129 Michelle Kiss

127 Daniel Erickson 129 Matthew Kliszewski

127 Katherine Farr 129 Quenton Kloczko

127 Allison Farrell 129 Heather Kolodzeij

127 Jonathan Fiorillo 129 Matthew Kordek

131, 127 Dominic Fischer 129 George Kouzelis

127 Michael Fort 129 Anthony La

127 Kelly Foy 129 Tara Laviana

128 Elizabeth Fragione 129 Megan Lea

128 Katherine Frank 129 Jonathan Lee

128 Benedict Gagliardi III 133, 129 Kristin Legenza

128 Christopher Gagnon 129 Maximilian Leiss

128 Alexander Gavelek 129 Amanda Letizio

132, 128 Mathew Giuffre 129 Hilary Little

128 Jennifer Glatz 129 James Luczynski

128 Danielle Gomeault 129 Madeline Luddy

128 Alyssa Griffo 129 Andrew Lundebjerg
128 Michael Griswold 129 Cory Lynn
128 Meagan Guy 129 Agnieszka Maciborek
128 John Guzze 129 Kyle Malmborg
128 Nicholas Haber 129 Angelina Mancarclla
128 Meghan Haggerty 129 Jessica Mangiofico
128 John Harrington 129 Jennifer Mann
128 Trevor Hayes 129 Kelley Manning
128 Meagan Guy 129 Jessi Marino
128 John Guzze 129 Kelsey Marquis
128 Nicholas Haber 129 Lisa Marzi
128 Meghan Haggerty 129 Christopher Matlack
128 John Harrington 129 John Mattie

132, 128 Trevor Hayes 129 Sarah Matulis

128 Nicholas Heise 129 Jacob Matuszak
128 Catherine Heslin 128, 129 Alyssa Mazzarella

132, 128 Justin Hillemeir 129 Alex McCarthy
128 Elizabeth Hogan 129 Gregory McElravy
128 Bethany Horbal 129 Alyssa McGilvery
128 Andrew Homberger 129 Amanda McKenzie
128 Amy Hrenko 129 Robert Midura
128 Alan Huck 129 Melissa Meehan
128 Michael Imundo 129 Melissa Mendoza
128 Matthew Jagora 129 Justin Meyers
12© Rachel Miller

128 & T Molly Moskey
128 r , .

Jonathan Mowel
128 Bryan Murphy
128 Casey Murphy
128 Thomas Murray

XW Gene Mustafa 131

129 Michael Nadeau 131

130 Holly Neckermann 131

130 Haley Nemeth 131

130 Christine Nguyen 131

130 Eric O'Neill 131

130 Daniel Oakes 131

130 Paulina Ogibowski 131

130 Kayleigh Olender 131

130 Christopher Ouellette 131

130 Michael Pagano 131

130 Kathleen Page 131

130 Victoria Pascua 131

130 Medha Patel 131

130 Rupali Patel 131

130 Tarang Patel 131

130 Tulsi Patel 131

130 Kenneth Pausig 131

130 Larissa Pentalow 131

130 Jamie Petronis 131

130 Kevin Proffitt 131

130 Lauren Pucci 131

130 Michael Putnam 131

130 Thomas Quinn 131

130 Christian Rapp 131

130 Jaime Rasmussen 131

130 Mari Rauseo 132

130 Amber Ravizza 132

130 Ryan Rector 132

130 Adrian Riley 132

130 Briona Ritone 132

130 Alexa Rivera 132

130 Tyler Rivera 132

130 Veronica Roche 132

130 Adam Romegialli 132

130 Derek Roncaioli 132

130 Theodore Rosol 132

130 Taylor Rouleau 131, 132

130 Nicholas Rubinowski 132

129, 130 Robert Salerno 132

130 Mario Salza 132

130 Christopher Sargis 132

130 Zachary Scheer 132

131
Garrison Schmitt 133, 132

131 Cory Schroder 132

131
Erin Shemeth 132

131
Kate Shepard 132

131 Jeffrey Sirois 132

131
Sarah Sirois 132

131 Kaley Skoglund 132

131
David Skowronek 132

131 Karl Skwiot 132

131
Andrew Smith 132

131
Peter Smith 132

131
Samantha Smolicz 132

131
Antonia Snell 132

131
Travis Soaft 132
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Gabrielle Sobilo —nr George Boris 121 Andrew Hall 122 Ryan Molloy 124

Christopher Solek 132 Christ Bove 121 Amanda Hamilton 122 Raphael Moochi 124

Michael Soneson 132 Darby Brazowski 121 Krista Hanlon 122 Leah Nappi 124

Jessica Spada 132 Jackie Brousseau 121 Sarah Hansen 123 Ryan Nelson 122, 124

Nicole Spencer 132 Rebecca Brown 121 Nathan Hare 103, 123 Nicole Nesta 124

Michael Spyros 133 Alexandra Bruno 121 Denise Haught 123 An Nguyen 124

Reggie St. Jarre 133 Elizabeth Bujda 121 Benjamin Hesslin 123 Karoll Ogibowski 124

Keith St. Peter 133 Joel Burgos 121 Nicole Holmes 123 Devin O'Leary 124

Alexander Stephenson 133 Ashley Califiore 121 Stephanie Holmes 123 Evelina Omilanowski 124

Janelle Stoe 133 Christina Camp 122, 121 Amy Hubert 123 Robert Oszmian 124

Emanuel Story 133 Jennifer Campagna 120, 121 Elizabeth Hull 123 Nicole Pac 124

Kathleen Strain 133 April Campanella 121 Laura Ingram 122, 123 Stanley Pajor 124

Patricia Stuart 133 Christopher Carlone 121 Naomi Iwabuchi 97, 123 Todd Passon 124

Krista Sullivan 133 Daniel Carlson 121 Mark Jalbert 123 David Paszowski 124

Kayla Suprynowicz 133 Leah Carvalho 121 Christopher Jambard 123 Avani Patel 124

Joseph Sylvester 133 Matthew Cavedon 121 Hannah Johnson 123 Nirav Patel 124

Justin Talbot 133 Julianne Ceruti 121 Kirsten Johnson 123 Vaneesha Patel 124

Jillian Tara 133 Sarah Chapman 121 Sarah Johnson 123 Jaime Peck 124

Lcland Taylor 133 Stephen Charlton 121 Laura Jud 123 Jaquelyn Pentore 124

Christopher Teti 133 Jennifer Chasse 121 Carrie Kaminski 123 Bethany Perzanowski 124

Jeremy Thompson 133 Melissa Chicker 121 Daniel Karoll 123 Christie Petrossi 124

Allison Thurston 133 Aaron Clarke 121 Kristen Karoll 123 Cara Pierleoni 124

Heather Tracy 133 Stephanie Clines 125, 121 MelodyKasulis 123 Samantha Pinches 124

Melissa Trigilio 133 Frank Colaninno 121 Rachel Keyworth 123 Alex Pirog 124

Nicholas Tucciarone 133 Mary-Kate Colburn 121 Edmund Kindelin 120, 123 Spencer Polaske 124

Kimberly Tynik 133 Sara Collins 121 Daniel Kormos 123 Casey Price 123, 125

Matthew Veader 133 Anthony Colossale 121 Jennifer Kozikowski 123 Kendra Pulaski 125

David Veronesi 133 Robert Costanzo 121 Robert Kristopik 123 Martha Rakowicz 12, 125

Torianne Vujs 133 Craig Cugno 121 Bethany Kuehner 123 Tony Rauseo 103, 125

Breanne Wackcr 133 Melinda Cyrulik 121 Michele Kuehner 123 Kyle Rawlings 125

Matthew Walsh 133 Abby Czepiga 103, 121 Kristin Kureczka 123 Alex Recck 125

Scott Waskiewicz 133 Sarah Daglis 121 Richard La 123 Terrance Regan 125

Jaimi Welch 133 Michael D'Amato 121 Ashley Lanza 123 Scott Reid 125

Jenna Welch 133 Shane Day 95, 121 Vincent LaPlant 123 Julie Relyea 125

Amber Witter 133 Eric Dietsch 121 Kristen LaPort 123 Sarah Revoir 125

Derek Wnuk 133 Rachel DiMattia 121 Leslie LaRosa 123 Cara Riley 125

Christopher Wright 133 Nicole Dipierdomenico 121 Amanda Lavette 123 David Wells Riley 125

Lindsay Young 133 Brandy Dolan 121 Andrew Legnani 123 Wesley Root 125

Lauren Nicole Zaczkowski 133 Robert Domfried 121 Alyssa Lennehan 123 Melissa Ruggerio 125

Kevin Zagorski 133 Brandy Durity 121 Jesse Liberatore 123 Cody Rutkowski 125

Christina Zapulla 133 Alyssa Dutkiewicz 121 Meagan Long 123 Courtney Sak 125

Andrew Zelek 128, 133 Andrew Dwyer 122 Randy Longo 123 Liza Salerno 125

Deven Zesk 133 Aleah Edwards 122 McKenzie Luciano 123 Hannah Sarra 125

GRADE 10 Rebecca Ehrhardt 122 Jory Lund 123 Kellie Scalora 12, 125

Marissa Agostini 120 Justin Etting 122 Jonathan Makowski 123 Jonathan Schaller 125

Bradford Allen 120 Hannah Fargo 122 Michael Makucin 123 Margaret Schreiner 125

Mario Amenta 120 Amanda Fazzio 122, 122 John Mancarella 123 Alyssa Scotti 125

David Asal 120 Arielle Feger 122 Jed Mariner 124 Amanda Sevigny 125

Aaron Audette 120 Joseph Ferrara 122 Amanda Maroney 124 Amit Shah 125

Michael Baccaro 120 Jennifer Fitzpatrick 122 Michelle Maroon 124 Kaleigh Shea 125

Jeffrey Balinskas 120 Haley Fongemie 122 Jennifer Martin 124 Karley Skwiot 125

Cherie Ball 120 GregoryFortunato 122 Kristina Mattera 124 Nicholas Smith 125

Brandon Barrett 120 Lindsey Fortunato 122 Jessica Matulis 125, 124 Cassandra Spada 125

Shannon Bay 120 Valerie Fraello 122 Kristina Mattera 124 Nikolaos Spaniotis 125

Stephanie Bedus 120 Amanda Francini 122 Kevin McCormack 124 Rhett Sparkman 125

Mark Benoit 120 Colleen Freeland 122 Karah McNamera 121, 124 Chelsea Stepensky 125

Sarah Benson 120 Howard Furlong IV 122 Christina Meager 124 Alexander Swenton 125

Mark Bernardo 120 Jonathan Galo 122 Erin Meskill 124 Michael Swol 125

Jordan Berthiaume 120 Courtney Galotti 122 Nicholas Messina 124 Mary Sylvester 125

Zachary Beschler 120 Peter Garrison 122 Christopher Mikol 124 Diania Szynkowicz 125

Chelsea Black 120 Kimberly Germaine 122 Melissa Mildrum 124 Stephen Talbot 125

Scott Boccia 120 Ashley Griffo 122 Megan Miller 124 Jordan Taylor 120, 125

Stephanie Boguslawski 121 Monica Guiewicz 122 Sarah Mitchell 124 Marisa Theriault 125
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Emily Thurston 125 Alfred Cote 51, 114 Kristen Kelly 116 Diana Pulaski 117

Michael Trigilio 125 Lance Couceiro 61, 60, 76, 1 14 Westley Kipphut 106, 116 Monika Raczkowski 61, 118

Lauren Tucholski 125 Jaycen Crisafulli 114 Andrew Kiss 61,60, 116 Kayla Recck 118

Lauren Ustanowski 125 Michael Crowe 114 Chris Konefal 116 Raeann Revoir 118

Jack Wagoner 125 Eric Cruanes 96, 114 Theresa Konefal 97, 116 Jennifer Riccio 118

Kaitlyn Wall 125 Paul Czepiga 114 Emmanuel Kouzelis 116 Rachel Rivera 118

James Walonoski 125 Jennifer Dalton 114 Emily Koziol 61, 116 Eileen Roberts 118

Bryan Wasik 125 Brittany DeCormier 97, 114 Kyra Kulas 116 Mychele Roberts 118

Lisa White 126 Thomas DeFeo 114 William Kusek 116 Nicholas Roeder 118

Brittany Whiteley 126 Kaitlin Deliman 114 Sarah Kwon 61, 116 Craig Romegialli 118

Christian Wilkie 126 Kristen Delldonna 114 Alyssa Ladas 116 Timothy Rosol 106,61, 118

Tyler Winkler 126 Alessandra Delsesto 114 Brandon Lagueux 106, 116 Destinee Rouleau 118

Stephanie Witz 126 Michelle DeVivo 114 Valerie Landon 116 Amanda Ruotolo 118

Laura Wnuk 126 Sandra DiCicco 114 Kathleen Laroche 116 Christopher Sadowski 118

Kate Wojtusik 126 Lauren DiMitruck 114 Kurtis Lavoie 116 Emily Saja 118

Travis Woodward 126 Catherine Disantis 103, 114 JefferyLepak 116 Eryka Sajek 61, 118

Christopher Zagorski 88, 126 Chelsea Dodds 114 James Lerro 61, 116 Kristi Scarrozzo 112, 118

Alan Zaniewski 120, 126 John-Vito Dolin 114 Stacy Levasseur 116 Keith Schaller 118

Brenden Zesk 126 Melinda Domurat 115 Jessica Lewczyk 116 Ronald Scheyd 118

Nicholas Zipadelli 126 Alison Duncan 61, 115 Christopher Lewis 116 Meghan Schneider 61. 118

GRADE 11 Michalina Dzierlatka 61,115 Allison Liptrot 61. 116 Christopher Schroder 118

Colin Abrahamson 113 Laruen Ellefsen 115 Grace Little 115,61, 116 Christina Serravalle 7, 118

Daniel Agostinucci 113 Ryan Erickson 115 Timothy Luddy 117 Carly Shapiro 96,61, 118

Michael Alicea 113 Angelica Fadrowski 115 Eric Lunt 117 Scott Shedeck 118

Michael Amenta 113 TJ Farr 115 Garrett Manthey 117 JD Smith 118

Douglas Anderson 113 Colin Farrington 115 Carmelo Manuele 117 Maria Soaft 118

John Aniolowski 113 Mackenzie Felth 61, 115 Brian Marchetti 117 Michelle Solek 118

Alanna Arcari 113 Alyssa Fetera 115 Ronald Marchetti 117 Aneta Szydlik 118

David Artus 113 Olivia Fiducia 115 Lorenzo Mariano 117 Scott Szymanoski 118

Anum Aslam 113 David Fiorillo 95,61, 115 Laura Mattie 117 Katherine Tchorzewski 118

Lauren Bacon 113 Claire Fischer 115 Molly Matuszak 117 David Tevlin 79. 5 1 . 75. 76, 1 1

8

Daniel Barbagallo 113 Alicia Formica 115 Kyle McCormack 117 Kelley Tevlin 103, 118

Andrea Basedow 113 Marta Frackowiak 115 Michael McDonald 117 Joshua Thompson 51,61, 118

Samantha Bashaw 61, 113 Laura Fragione 115 Jessica McKenzie 79, 5 1 , 1 1 5, 6 1 , 117 Ryan Tibbling 118

Kevin Bennardo 113 Roslyn Fucello 115 Karalyn McKeon 117 Melissa Tynik 118

Mariel Bergeron 113 Shaun Gauthier 115 Katherine McKinniss 115, 117 Lauren Urso 118

Jillian Berube 61, 113 Marco Giannone 115 Thomas McLellan 117 Kyle Vazquez 106, 118

Ethan Beschler 113 Molly Gillette 115 Lauren McNair 112, 117 Kevin Vellturo 61, 118

Sean Boccia 113 Janet Glabau 97, 115 Saga Meehan 117 Aric Whiteley 118

Mark Bouchard 114 Lauren Glowiak 115 Angela Mendaros 117 Kyle Wicklund 118

Brittany Brochetti 114 Christina Gomeault 97, 115 Cherie Mercier 5 1

,

115,61, 117 Tiffany Williams 118

Chris Brodeur 114 Sarah Gomeault 115 Ali Mian 117 Amber Winans 61, 118

Kimberly Bruttomesso 61, 114 Krista Grabeck 115 Craig Michalek 117 Kaitlin Zarotney 118

Nicolas Buccheri 114 Paul Griswold 61, 74, 115 Brian Mega 117 Kyle Zarotney 106, 118

Anthony Cardello 114 Daniel Hagen 115 Sarah Moskey97, 115, 103, 61, 117 Kaylee Zembko 118

Evan Carlson 110, 114 Ashley Hamel 61,60, 115 Katie Mothersele 117 Holly Zmijewski 118

Julie Carpenter 114 Craig Hansen 61,60, 115 Andrew Mukon 117 Erik Zukowski 118

Lauren Casasanta 61, 114 Kelly Harrington 115, 115 Rosa Musumeci 117

Maren Casorio 96, 114 Marissa Haynes 112, 115 Rosalie Nguyen 117

William Caswell

Matthew Catalano

Lori Chant

David Chasse

Pawel Chmura

Ashley Cialfi

Nicole Clavette

Jillian Coffey

Michael Cole

Elizabeth Connelly

Jamie Conway
Natalie Cooper

Joshua Cornwall

John Costello

78, 110, 74, 1

1

61, 1

112, 1

1

115, 110, 1

1

Allison Hoffman

Greg Horbal 6 1

,

Mary Hrenko 61,60,

Michael Hrubiec

Margaret Hudson

Kelly Humes 115,60.61,
Ashley Hunting

1 15, 61, 60,

Rebecca Illausky

Tyson James

Michael Jones

Caitlin Jose

Brian Jud 79,96,110,61,
Eric Jurczyszak

Richard Kaczmarek

Brian Nieman 75, 1

Andrew Norton I

Lea Nyren 1

Vincent Pagano 1

Jason Palmer 1

Teresa Pandalfo 61, 1

Kristine Parsons 1

Michael Pasqurell 1

Alyssa Pastuszak 61,1

Krishna Patel 1

Katherine Pietrantonio 1

Ashley Pisko 1

Erica Polak 1

Daniel Portal 1
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Claire While, Jennifer Delorrri,

Meghan Kindelan, Kelly Murphy, Sarah Henry,

Kimberly Cavaliere, Samantha Holzman

Daniel Fortuna, Dylan Barrett,

John fieorgacopoulos, Jeffrey Capen,

Cary Fierro, Brian Pollock -

Sarah Cotto, Kaitlyn Moss,

Kate Ponte

Katherine Ziegenhagen, Amber Sanchez,

Kathleen Larson, Stuart Montalvo,

Laurelin Matulis, Andrew McKinnon

a
c

rKlbNc^d*•**»»

i
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Ryan Malloy, Jack Burns, Aaron Kristopik,

Bryce Buffaloe

Vanessa Savelli, Tammy Guile, Lydia Norton,

Martha Hall Amee Patel Emily Weed,

.
• Thien An Nguyen

Daniel Madey, Eric McCarthy, Nicholas

Catalano, Christopher Laroche, Daniel Russo,

Travis Wriaht

Auhrey De los Reyes,

Daniela Iozzo
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©

Danijel June, Tomasz Dzierlatka, Dipesh Patel,'

Karen Benoit, Jamie Dalton, Kristen Hackett,

Amber Thibeault, Blair Cunningham

aries uesrocners, K.evin Ualotti,

Renee Burton

*<3?
1

jregory BannsJcas, Kyan Z,elek, James Neurath,

Rbnald Chapman, Jasbn Gorek, Ricky Sorbo,

Mark Carlone, Nicholas Cote, Christian Coughlin,

* Michael Arciszewski *

' Alyssa Kalentkowski, *\

Ashley. Ference, Karen Pausig,

Monika Czyzewski, Stephanie Farr,

Alicia Kelly, Shannon*Allen,

Molly Greco, Jennifer Trigilio,

Jackie Beal, Kate Dornfried,

V Melissa Brousseau )
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Samantha Chute, Skila Figueroa, Sara

Maher, Carmela Savi, Jessica Kasprzyk,

Audrey Hagert, Allison Allen, Nicole

Sztaba, Larissa Kuzniecki, Amy Forauer,,

Teresa Sadlowski, Tamie KormosHilary Caswell, Andrea Spitko

L A

* v *

Nicole Dzienis, Aubrey De los

Reyes, Samantha Cialfi, Daniela Iozzo,

. Marissa Shaw, Noura Alami,

Karolina Burchardt
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f Dana Bonewitz,

l Ashley Greenwood

Michael Facciolo, Robert Artus )

Magge Gagliardi, Barbara Beblowski,

Lauren Dwyer, Molly Greco
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Daniel Veronisi, Colin Riley,

Robert McCrann, Michael Proffitt,

Thomas Baran, Barbara Beblowski,

Katherine Perduta, Katie Doyle,

Laura Taylor, Katherine Griswold,

• Maria Toce

Rachel Julian, Danielle Sarra,

Sara Bartolomeo, Nicole Dzienis, Jillian

Kusek, Madeline Pinches; Lindsay Duhaine,

Melissa Slusz, Allison Catalano, Jessica Em
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Hi

David Lewis, Anthony Cyrulik,

Eric Dutkiewicz, Aaron Scott,

Michael Farrell, Joshua DeConti

^ •

Is

Jessie Wrobel, Samatha Brown, lan Frank, * A
Robinson Kevin King, Andrea Roberts; Molly Blascol

<3'5

Emily Weed. Kristie Duke,

Megan Donahue, KeDy Jones;

EHse Young, Renee Burton
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DREAM DESTINATIONS

KELLY JONES, KRISTIE DUKE, RENEE
A BURTON

f AMSTERDAM

VLONDON

MADELINE PINCHES AND

' a-

DANIELA IOZZO

HAWAII

DANA BONEWITZ

ARUBA

MOLLY GRECO

.CALIFORNIA BEACH,
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DREAM DESTINATIONS

KEVIN RETANO AND
MIKE FACCIOLO

STEPHANIE FARR AND SHANNON ALLEN

KATHERINE MIKOL

FLORENCE, ITALY

\

r \

CABO, MEXICO

V

r
v

r
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Senior Memories
dreams.

Noura Alami - “Hey. what would it mean to

you? To know that it’ll come back around

again? Hey, whatever it means to you to

know that everything moves in circles, yeah.”

I couldn't thank everyone enough for making

these years unforgettable. Ladies, great lime,

thank you. There will always be a place in

my heart for you all. Thank you to my Dad.

Mother. Ghadcer, Hana. and Sami. Love you.

Allison Allen - “Looking back on all those

years, all the smiles, all the tears, I never

want those memories to fade.” -MxPx. High

school has been an incredible experience.

I've learned a great deal and grown as an

individual. I’d like to thank my parents for

their devotion and support, love you. And
especially my friends, I don’t know where I'd

be without you. You’ve made this experience

something I will treasure forever. Good luck

to all.

Shannon Allen - “Some things last, some
things always last, we laughed, we cried and

all the while we felt so alive.” My girls and

guys - love you all. I'll never forget all the

nights at Tony’s, Matt's and Missy's, cards,

bonfires, and confessions. Girls, don’t forget

Halloween, Frosty, Usher and summer nights.

Good luck class of '05. Mom, Dad, Dustin,

I love you.

Michael Arciszewski (Arch) - “When the

opportunity is knocking you better answer

the door.” If you have the chance to be great

at something do not pass the chance up. The

boys: Ron, James, Ricky, Ryan. Fach, Greg,

and Nick I lean on you guys and will never

forget you. The girls: Hilary, Andrea, Ashley,

Natalie, I love you all. To the football team,

I will never forget the games on Friday nights

at Sage Park under the lights.

Tony Artus - To all my boys: Jesse, Jon,

Jimmy. Dan, Mike. Kevin, Stosh, Sean.

Gairo. and Mayet. My New Britain crew, one

love. “We living this till the day that we die.

survival of the fit only the strong survive."

"And in my mind. I'm a blind man doing

time. Look to my future cause my past, is all

behind me. Is it a crime, to fight for what is

mine?”

"The best things in life come in

threes, like friends, dreams, and
memories. " ~anonymous

Daniel Baccaro (Danny) - “When you go

through things with the same core of people,

you never lose faith in them.” -Paul O'

Neill. I'll never forget Aaron Boone and

Merchants '02. The nights at Chasse’s and

Dave's basements will be missed. We’ll

all remember "you know me" and street

football. The jump off and Jesse James will

be hard to forget. I remember all the home
movies. I loved all the phone calls and every

summer in Cape Cod. Berlin baseball has

been an experience. Thanks to my family and

friends for your support. That completes the

sandwich...

Greg Balinskas (Blinky) - I'll always

remember the Berlin High football games and

nights out with m> friends. To my friends:

thanks for all the great memories. To Dad.

Mom. Kate. Jeff, and the rest ofmy family,

thanks for being there for me and I love you

all.

Thomas M. Baran (TB) - Charles de Gaulle

said, "Nothing great will ever be achieved

w ithout great men, and men are great only if

they are detennined to be so.” High school

has been an opportunity for me to strive for

academic and personal excellence. I thank

everyone who has put up with me and helped

me become successful the past four years. I

wouldn’t be the person I am today without

the support of all my friends.

Michael Bard - “It's not the fall that will

kill you; it’s the sudden stop that will.” So

go live your life to the fullest and try new
things, because you don’t live forever. I want

to thank my teachers for all the help and my
girlfriend, Samantha S. Semrau. Some of my
best years are here at BHS. Class of 2005

rules.

Dylan Barrett - “Whatever happens I’ll leave

it all to chance.” I will always remember
late night building with Hirst Arts. We had a

lot of good times. I would like to thank my
family, friends, and Mongrel Man for always

being there for me. 1 w'ould also like to thank

everyone else for being so nice to me and

making my time here fun. Good luck to the

class of 2005!

Kyle Barrett - Thank you to my parents and

my friends: you made my journey through

high school worth it. To the pointless nights

and endless laughs.

Anett Baumann - 1 am very grateful that

I had the opportunity to be a part of this

school, even if it was only for one year. I

really enjoyed this year. Thanks to all ofmy
teachers for supporting me during this time,

as well as my schoolmates. This school year

was an unforgettable experience which I

greatly appreciate.

Christopher A. Baumann (C'B) - “The

person who said, it's not whether you win

or lose, probably lost.” Merchants and

conference finals were unreal. Summers are

remembered with legion ball. Don't forget

UConn Football with Pilch. Dave's basement

and running through the marsh in Sound

View won’t be forgotten. Cape Cod and Key

West are great memories. To my friends:

Delorm, Ian. Dave, Liptrot, Tom, Pat. Danny,

that’s nuts. Mom. Dad, and Kate, thanks, I

love you. That completes the sandwich...

Jaclyn Renee Beal (Jackie) - Class of ‘05,

everyone is a new door to a different world.

Keep your heads held high and keep on

smiling. To my friends, these are the years

I will never forget because of each one of

you. Thank you for this journey. I’ll always

remember the memories we have made.

Mom and Dad. thank you for your caring

support, this is for you. I love you.

Anastasia Cara Bianchi - "Only God can

judge me”- 2Pac. Thanks everyone who
have been there from beginning to end. To

Christina, love ya girl, don’t forget “dip it

low,” and Dunkin' Donuts. To my sisters, I

love you guys you're my blood. The love of

my life, Ben I loved you yesterday I loved

you today, and I'll love you forever, it’s been

the best 4 years. I love you Mom and Dad.

All those looking down. RIP.

Molly Blasco ("Butter, Melee") - “Be like

the sun-clock, only count the beautiful

hours." What a bumpy twelve-year ride

we've been through (amazing we all made
it). Nevertheless, our lives will go on after

Berlin, but my memories here will never

be forgotten. To my extraordinary friends,

thanks for the memories, I love you. It’s hard

writing words of w isdom at 1 1 :45 pm. To my
family, 1 know I’ll make you proud ofme (I

am fabulous).

Dana Leigh Bonewitz - “Dream as if you’ll

live forever. Live as if you’ll die today.”

-James Dean
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Jessica Braneifort - “Live as if you'll

die tomorrow.” James Dean. I'd like to

thank my parents and my family for all

their love and support. I’ll never forget the

years at BHS. especially Mr. Britt’s and

Mr. Warburton’s classes. Ash, Shellie. and

Angelica you arc the best friends a girl

could ask for. You always keep me smiling.

James, Jeff, Jon, Brandon, Jay, Kevin, Nick,

Kimmie, Dana, Casey, Emily, Renae, and

Alicia, you’re the best.

Samantha Brown (Brownie) - Our mistakes?

Necessary. Our friendships, failures, and

stumbling attempts at growth and progress?

Necessary too. Each step of the way we

learned. We've been through exactly the

experiences we need to, to become who we

are today. Thanks to, well, everyone, and

I’ll keep all our memories close to my heart.

Mom-Dad, you’ve been nothing short of

extraordinary. Kristin- “There’s no crying in

baseball.” I love you all.

Louis Buchas (Louie) - "Great works

arc performed, not by strength, but by

perseverance.” - Samuel Johnson

Bryce Buffaloe (Double B) - “Sometimes

you gotta dig deep, when problems come

near. Don’t fear things get severe for

jeverybody everywhere. Why do bad things

happen, to good people? Seems that life is

just a constant war between good and evil.”

All my thanks go to the Madey’s. Malloy’s,

and Nesta’s and those who have helped me
through life, I wouldn't have gotten to this

point without your help and guidance.

Jack Burns - “They say a little hard work

never killed anyone. 1 just do not want to

take that chance.” It was a long four years,

and I would not have made it without Bore.

Ragged, bonfires, the Yankees, and the 2: 10

bell got me through it all. Rec. Basketball; the

kid was a legend.

Renee Burton - I will never forget playing

in the rain or flying my first kite. I will

remember birthday, holiday, and theme

parties. Proms and homecomings were

great. Accidentally getting our limo driver

arrested was memorable. I will always have

my “sisters” and won’t forget the “Fantastic

Four" no matter what happens. 1 will always

be thankful for sophomore Spanish class

and who 1 met there. “Thank You" to those

I love.

Jeff Capen - My memories here will never

be forgotten. My friends, parents and

teachers have been right by my side. Dan,

Gary, Brian, Dylan, we’ve shared so many
awesome moments. 1 also have to thank the

great teachers I've had and the great guys in

the radio room - it really helped me pick my
career. Emilee, I love you, you've supported

me in too many ways to name, and I’ll

always be there for you. Mom. Dad, Lauren

and my friends, thanks for all the help and

encouragement over the years, I couldn’t

have gone far without it.

Mark Carlone - "Only those who will risk

going too far can possibly find out how far

one can go.” 1 enjoyed my four years at

Berlin High and making friends with some
awesome people. Much love and thanks to

my family and friends and also to the kind

teachers who helped me along the way...

I

couldn't have done it without you. Rec

Basketball and all the good times at proms

and dances will never be forgotten. I wish the

best of luck to everyone in the Class of 2005

for a great future, I’ll never forget you guys.

Hilary Mae Caswell - “Life is too short...

so kiss slowly, laugh insanely, love truly

and forgive quickly.” Andrea, my angel,

need I say more. I love you! Mike (tough

guy) Ron (#1 fan) I love you guys, thanks

for never giving up on me. Katies, Crowe,

Rach, Zclck. Toni, Moss, Sarah V, You

guys brighten each day, never change. My
Volleyball Girls, my world... never forget.

Mom, Dad, Court, we made it! Class of 2005,

CONGRATS!!!

Allison Catalano - Thank you Mom & Dad

for all of the love and support you have given

me over the years. Jeffrey, good luck and

thanks for being a great brother and friend.

I love you guys. To My Team; the time we
have spent together is something I could

never forget. Thank you for being the best

friends a girl could ask for, I love you all.

Congratulations and Good Luck Class of

2005!

"Dreams are extremely

important. You can 't do it unless

you imagine it.
" ~anonymous

Nicholas Catalano - “I can say I’ve seen it

all and done it all... more or less.” Thanks

Dad and Ron, but Mom, I’ll never forget all

the things you’ve done for me, I love you.

“Big sis” can’t forget. Los/Las. Bialek, I

don’t even know where to begin. Bal, it’s

been a long time coming. Felix... dodging.

Crevis, way too much. 1 love you. ’05 we
know the deal. Can’t believe we made it,

let's get out of here.

Kimberly Cavaliere - “Success is going

from failure to failure without losing

enthusiasm.” To my family, thanks for

everything you have done for me throughout

the years. To my friends. I will always

remember all of the unforgettable times

we have shared together. To my volleyball

girls, you have filled these last four years

with so many good memories. Good luck to

everyone in the class of 2005.

Ronald Chapman - "Always remember

yesterday, but live for today, because you

never know what tomorrow will bring, or

even take away.” Mom. Dad, and Nana: 1

love you and I couldn’t have done it without

you. The guys: Ryan, Ricky. Mike, James,

and Crowe: you guys are the best brothers

anyone could have. The ladies: Toni, Hil,

Ang. Rachel, and Katie- I love you. Sarah

and Rachel- 1 love you two so much.

Patrick Chasse - "There are only two options

regarding commitment. You're either in or

you’re out. There’s no such thing as life in-

betw'een.” -Pat Riley. I’ll remember Dave's

and whats hoppin’. I’ll never forget the Jump
Off and Jesse James. I’ll remember Kelly

and Baccara’s Basement Dance. I’ll also

remember UConn Football games with Pilch

and John Mayer ’04. I can’t thank the Red

Sea enough. I'll never forget Boy’s Soccer

Conference champs '03 and Basketball

Conference finals and State Tournament '04.

Special thanks to Mom and Dad, Meg and

Jenn. That completes the sandwich...

Samantha Chute - "Being grown up isn’t

half as fun as growing up, these are the best

days of our lives." I’ll never forget all of

the memories I have of the past four years at

BHS. 1 would like to thank my friends for all

of the great, unforgettable times w e had and

also thank my mom and dad for always being

there for me, 1 love you all. Best of luck to

the class of 2005.
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Samantha Cialfi - These four years of high

school have been good times spent with all

my friends. To the girls and boys, thank you

for being there for me, love you guys. Sarah,

Katie and Amanda, we’ve been through so

much together. To Dan. I love you so much,

thank you for always being there for me. To

my Mom. Dad, Ashley, Isabella and Olivia. 1

love you all.

York Clement - I’m finally glad that it's

all over and we all go our own separate

different ways, out of each other’s hair. I'll

remember those crazy classes with Wolfe and

Salonia and what I did to cam my referrals

or removals from class. I'd like to thank my
friends for the fun times through high school

even though I lost one or two along the way.

Also my parents for their support through all

these years.

Justin Cote (Cote) - Thanks to all my friends

for being there for me. I will truly cherish

the time we had together. Parties, bonfires,

and cast parties at my house were some of

the greatest times I have had. The musicals

and Berlin Community Theatre were also

amazing especially “Guys and Dolls” and

‘Brigadoon.” Lauren, Justin, Kristea, Barrett,

BT, Jenny, Dave, Michelle, we had a great

time and thanks for everything. Best of luck

to all of you.

Nick Cote (Cote) - Wow, it’s already been

four years. High School has flown by. It

seems like just yesterday I was playing

freshman football. Now, I’m getting ready

for college. These four years of football have

been great. I couldn't have asked for better

teammates or friends. The Blink Unit always

sticks together. To all of my great friends, you

are the best, thank you for every thing. To my
family, thank you for being there, I love you

all.

Sarah E. Cotto (Sar-bear, Fishie) - “What

I'm doing now is building my foundation,

and I want the freedom to build as high as my

dreams will take me.''- Dolly Parton. Thank

you Mom and Dad for helping me through

high school. Dan thanks for being my big

brother and being there when 1 needed you.

To my friends-who knows how' I would have

gotten through the past four years without

you guys-Thanks!

Christian Coughlin - “Life is a series of

experiences, each one of which makes us

bigger, even though sometimes it is hard

to realize this. For the world was built to

develop character, and we must learn that the

setbacks and grievances w hich we endure

help us in our marching onward.”

Jason Crini - "The world is yours.” I have

been looking forward to graduation since my
first day of freshman year. I have to thank

Mr. Pace for putting up with me for these

four long years. I think we both lost count of

the three and five hour detentions I had. Mr.

Hanna was the best! Thanks family. I do not

miss the friends that I lost because it is the

ones I have now' that matter.

Tracie Crisafulli - “Never forget yesterday,

always live for today, because you never

know what tomorrow can bring or what it

can take away.” -Anonymous. I would like

to thank my family for all their love and

support. I love you guys. To the Fabulous

Four thanks for making the years worthwhile.

I love you guys and the memories w'e've

made will always be in my heart. To the rest

of you thanks for everything. I’ll never forget

you guys.

Blair Cunningham (BS) - “You always pass

failure on the way to success.” The past few

years have been great. There were a lot of

ups and downs. Thanks to my good friends

Josh, Dan, Tom, and Depo. 1 hope the next

few years are as good for others as they were

for me.

Monika Czvzewski (Monisia) - “Dream

as if you'll live forever, live as if you’ll die

today!” I’ll always remember wonderful

memories with friends, thanks so much for

everything, we finally made it! I love you

ALL! Kyrs, you're definitely missed, I love

you! Anet, til’ sis love you, never change.

Babcta I Dziadza kocham was mocno! Mom
& Dad thanks for all your love and support. I

love you both! Good luck class ’05!

Josh DeC'onti (Josh) - “Live the life you

Love, Love the life you live.” I will never

forget my friends and all the great times we
had. Thank you all so much. Kate. 9/13/03

always and forever. Mom, Dad, and Matt,

thank you so much for everything you have

done for me. I’d be lost without you guys. To

the class of 2005, it’s been real.

Joe DelCegno (Jotorious) - “You have to

expect things of yourself before you can do

them.” -Michael Jordan

Andrew Delorm - “Live and leant.” I’ll

always remember the times spent with

friends. I'll remember state championship run

’02, Legion Ball and best times lost in Sound

View. The activities around Shuttle Meadow
were great. I’ll remember football games with

Pilch ’03. Summer times at Ippy’s and the

beach were unforgettable. I’ll never forget

Dave’s playing poker and NCAA Thanks

mom, Dad, Jenn. and Mcl. Good luck class of

2005. That completes the sandwich.

Jenn Delorm - “Oh the places you’ll go...”

Dr. Seuss. Thank you Mom, Dad, Melis.

and Andrew for all your support- I love you

guys. I’ll always remember Homecoming
’01 -’04 and Jr. Prom '04. To my friends,

never forget the good times and look forward

to many more. Can’t wait for Aruba '05!

Ian, I’ll always keep you in m\ heart. To

my volleyball girls: thank you all so much

for a great senior season. I’ll miss you girls!

Congratulations and good luck to the class of

2005!

Aubrey De Los Reyes - “Wc all take

different paths in life, but no matter where we
go, we take a little of each other everywhere.”

I’ll never forget my experience at BHS. I

wouldn’t change a thing. I want to thank

everyone in my life for helping me become

who I am today. To my family. I love you all,

thanks for supporting me. Danicla, you're

a sister to me, thanks for everything. Kyle.

Marissa, Noura, Karolina. Nikki. Love Y ’all.

Megan Donahue - “It’s not in the stars

to hold our destiny, but in ourselves."

Shakespeare. My relationships with family

and close friends have allowed me to grow

into the person I am today. Thank you mom
and dad for your unwavering support and

help through the years. Alii, your belief in

me and your love have given me strength. I

will especially remember the laughs, and

special times shared w ith friends.

"Yesterday is but a vision , and

tomorrow is only a dream. But

today well lived makes every

yesterday a dream ofhappiness, and

every tomorrow a dream ofhope.

"
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Katie Marie Doyle (Doyle) - “Wheresoever

you go, go with all your heart.” To my
friends, you are all so wonderful and special

to me. I’ll never forget the awesome times

we’ve had. I'll remember all the inside jokes,

laughs, and of course, the drama, love you

all. Mom, Dad, and family, thank you for

believing in and supporting me, without

you I'd be lost, love you always. Maggie,

continue to reach for the stars, love you.

Good luck 2005!

Steven Drasdis (Dizzle) - “Thinkin’ back

in time someone said that love is blind but

they were wrong, you just chose not to see.”-

Brian McKnight. Looking back it has been

a long, hard four years but I will never forget

any of the memories. Thanks to everyone

for making it special, especially Tommy and

Chris. You two guys helped me through

everything and all the great times will never

be forgotten. Also to Smitty and Bryce,

thanks for your humor and great attitude that

helped me survive the hard days of school.

Michelle Dufault - “Love one another and

you will be happy. It is as simple and as

difficult as that." As I look back on these

past four years, there have been so many

wonderful memories that I will always

cherish. From plays to bonfire nights, I have

found some of my closest and dearest friends

who will always hold a special place in my
heart. Thank you for everything and may

all your futures be graced with success and

happiness.

Lindsay Duhaine - To the Team of ladies;

Allison. Jess, Jill, Madeline, Mel, Rachel.

Sara B. . .You have made these years the best

of my life. Girls do just want to have fun, and

we did it well. Never a dull moment. I love

you girls. Mom, Dad, Melanie...Thanks for

everything you’ve done for me, I love you.

Jamie, Amy and Emma... Live it up and have

fun. Congrats 2005!

Kristie Duke - “Don't be afraid to open

your heart to its possibilities when they come

your way.” I'll remember get togethers at

Ciearra's, parties, beach, tag in the rain. To

all my friends, thanks for standing by me and

being there when I needed you. Mom, Dad,

Jenn, thanks for everything, couldn’t have

done it without you. I love you guys!

Joshua Duinond - “Courage is being scared

to death but saddling up anyway. ’’-John

Wayne. These years have been some of the

greatest years and some of the worst. But

the greatest outweigh the worst thanks to my
friends Dipesh. Tom, Blair, and Dan. Thanks

a lot guys and 1 hope to have many more fun

years with you.

Eric Dutkiewicz (Duke) - I love football on

t.v... hanging with friends, and twins and I

love Quarterbacks eatin’ dirt pom-poms... and

twins and I love you too! Dukefest I, II, III,

IV Crockett is the man! To everyone thanks

for the laughs and memories.

Lauren Dwyer - “For nobody would wish to

live without friends, even if he possessed all

other good things." -Aristotle. To my friends,

who and where would I be without you?

Thanks for making school bearable because

I couldn’t have gotten through it without you

guys. Thanks for putting up with my sarcastic

humor, and actually laughing at my jokes.

Most of all, thanks for being there for me,

and allowing me to be my unintelligent self.

Nicole D/.icnis - “Life isn’t a destination,

it’s a journey. We all come upon unexpected

curves and turning points, mountaintops

and valleys. Everything that happens to

us shapes who we are becoming. And in

the adventure of each day. we discover the

best in ourselves.’’-Anonymous. I’ll always

remember the fun times throughout these past

4 years, and the friends I spent them with.

Girls, Much Love. Mom, Mike, Dad. and

Rachel, Thanks, I love you!

Jessica Ern - “Friendship is the hardest thing

in the world to explain. It’s not something

you leant in school. But if you haven't

learned the meaning of friendship, you really

haven't learned anything.” - Muhammad
Ali. I’ll always remember the good times I

had with the friends I'll never forget. Mom.
you're my best friend, I love you. Dad.

Casey, thanks for the support. Alex, all my
love. To my team: you'll live on in my heart

forever.

"Love is what dreams are made of.

'

Michael Eacciolo (Fach) - I will always

remember all 4 years of BHS football with

the boys. Thanks to all my teammate's and

coach's for their support. It’s been great.

Thanks to all my best friends Dan, Tony. Kev,

Slosh, Jimmy, Marissa, Nikki, Noura. Aubrey,

Daniela, Karolina, and Sam for all the great

times. Alii, you will always be more than

just a memory, much love. Thank you Mom,
Dad. Ge. and Sean for all the support. I love

you all.

Jonathan Fargo - “Without music life

would be boring and non-existent." These

high school years have passed by so fast. I

will remember all the great times I had with

all my friends. Sixth period study, you guys

rock. The Three Musketeers: Jay, Josh, Tyler-

So much FUN; I love you brothers. Jay,

you’re my Brother-From-Another-Mother.

To Grandma and Grandpa, all my Aunts and

Uncles, and most importantly Mom. Hannah,

Rebekah. and God, I Love You.

Stephanie Farr (Efifay) - "When all else

fails, just dance." All my guys and girls

thanks for all the times and memories.

I'll never forget the many nights at Matt's,

Tony’s and Melissa's, especially the bonfires.

Always remember our experiences at Jr.

Prom. Halloween, and New Years. Never

forget our cruises and rides and all the fun

with the Newington Crew. Take chances,

give everything and have no regrets. Mom.
Dad, Tom and Cara - thanks for everything

Mike Farrell (Mike) - "in the arena of

human life the honors and rewards fall to

those who show their good qualities in

action.” -Aristotle. I’d like to thank all my
friends for four great years, you all know who
you arc! I'll never forget all the great parties

and ev ery thing else we did. BHS Tennis,

Smith thanks for everything. I’ll never forget

the class of 05, best of luck to you all. And
my family thanks for all you have done for

me and being there for me, love you.

Ashley Ference - "Always live in the present.

never the past or future.” Congratulations

Class of 2005, best to you all in everything

you do. Thank you for so many great

memories over the past four years. Mom.
Dad, and Emily, thank you for every thing you

have done for me. I love you.
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together as we chase our own dreams

Gary Fierro - "Don’t gain the world and

lose your soul, w'isdoin is better than silver or

gold...” -Bob Marley. During my past four

years at Berlin High I have learned that high

school alone is a very important aspect of

my life. Going to school each day was really

rewarding in the long run. 1 would like to

thank my friends, Mom. Dad. and Heather for

their support in my education.

Skila Figueroa - "Only those who dare to

fail greatly can ever achieve greatly." The

past 4 years of high school have taught me
determination and responsibility. These years

have enabled me to discover who I am. I take

with me friends, memories, and life long

lessons. 1 would like to thank my parents for

keeping me motivated and my friends for

making these years unforgettable.

Amy Forauer - The memories that have been

made with my friends arc impossible to put

into words. I love you all. I’ll never forget

the great times with the New Milford Crew:

,

"Too many rookies, not enough pros." I’d

like to thank my family for always being

there to guide me, don’t know where I’d be

w ithout you. Best of luck to the guys and

girls of 2005.

Daniel Fortuna (Tuna) - Life is moving so

fast. Everyone is getting ready for college.

I will remember the mall and chasing

Dylan! The Radio Club was great as well as

model- building and New Hampshire with

Brian. Emilee and Amy. I love you guys.

Band practice was fun, got to love that bass.

Four years of math and Pepito! To all of my
friends, you changed my life, thank you. I

will never forget our years together- “Friends

w'ill be Friends."

Kristea Ann Francolino - "Ability is of

little account without opportunity.” -Lucille

Ball. I will always remember Colorguard,

Madrigals, “The Sound of Music", and

‘Brigadoon.” I’ll never forget the chorus trip,

parties, birthdays, Berlin Community Theatre,

and bonfires. 1 am who 1 am today because of

my friends. I love you all; especially Justin.

Jen. Twin, Ponte, DeMarco, and BT. Thank

you Mom, Dad. Katie, Kellie, Bab, U.J., and

Kerry' for your endless love. Good luck to

05! "Where words fail, music speaks."

Magge Gagliardi - To my parents and my
family, thank you for always being there for

me and supporting me in everything that 1 do.

To my friends, thank you for showing me a

good time and making me laugh. High school

was an experience but I am looking forward

to seeing w hat the future holds.

Kevin Galotti - “Live, love, laugh." “Thank

you” to all the teachers, scout leaders, and

my family members for supporting me. 1

will never forget Upbeat, working at Roger’s

Marketplace and becoming an Eagle Scout.

Cape Cod was awesome. I w ill remember

my friends, David Bergold. and the parties

we held. 1 am thankful for the people 1

met in Spanish II. Proms were awesome,

accidentally getting the limo driver arrested.

“Thank you" to my “sisters," Laurelin and

Renee.

John Georgacopoulos - Everquest was

my high school career, about all I did was

play games. Everquest rules and I am sure

EQ2 will too. Hail and well met to Lenthis.

Banudorm thanks for my first item and lller

thanks for the resurrections. “I am a servant

of the Secret Fire, wielder of the flame of

Anor! Dark fire will not avail you, flame of

Udun! Go back to the Shadow!!” - Gandolf

the Grey. Bye BUS Divius.

Jeremy Gravelle (Gravel) - "Live life to its

fullest, you only live once.” I’ll remember

wheeling and w orking on the trucks more

than I drive them. Sammy H., Kent, Jim T,

Whitey, Dave, Ashley C, Ashley G, Leanie,

the Paul’s, Krystal, Kyles, TyTy, the Bye

Guy, and the others, thanks. Sammy thanks

for being there, I Love You. Mom and Dad,

thanks for everything. Eric you're the best big

brother.

Molly Greco - The years have gone quickly,

but I will never forget the memories made in

and out of BHS. To Mags, Beebs, and Lauren,

you guys are the best ofmy memories.

Stephanie you’ve ahvays been there since we
were four and you will be forever wfith me in

whatever I do. Alyssa, ‘thank you’ would be

an understatement. Mom. Dad. Josh, Tyler.

Charlie, and Tanner, I love you the most and

thank you for the endless encouragement.

Katherine Griswold (Katie) - “Dream as

if you’ll live forever, live as if you’ll die

tomorrow.” Thanks to my friends for all the

fun we’ve had together over the past four

years. Thanks to Mom. Dad. Melissa, and

Paul for always being there for me with your

support and good advice.

Tammy Marie Guile - “Only those who
dare to fail greatly can ever achieve greatly.”

- Robert F. Kennedy. Thanks to all my
friends for putting up with me through the

years. We’ve been through many great times,

and I’m glad I could share them all with you.

Chorus trip ’02 was the best. Madrigals and

colorguard have been great. To my family,

thank you for all your support and pushing

me to be my best. I love you.

Kristen Hackett - “A true friend is someone

who reaches for your hand and touches your

heart.” To my girls, through thick and thin,

good times and bad, you’ve been there and

I couldn’t ask for more. To the soccer girls,

it’s been a long and tiresome journey, but the

memories will last forever. To my family.

Mom, Dad. Kate, Bry, and Dan, I love you,

thanks for all your love and support. Good
Luck Class of 2005!

Audrey Hagert (Audra) - “Things turn out

best for the people w'ho make the best out of

the way things turn out." Thanks to my best

friends. Kate and Kylee. I could not have

made it without you girls! And thanks to my
family who always believed in me. I love all

my volleyball girls. I will never forget you.

Brandon, no matter what happens; we will

always be here for each other. <3 Congrats

class of 2005, “Puheeace!”

Martha Hall - “To everything there is a

season, a time for every purpose under

hea\en." Ecclesiastes 3:1. “Thank You” to

my parents, friends, and teachers. 1 always

have the memories of the musical and being

half asleep. I lomecoming and Junior Prom
w ere so much fun. 1 made many friends who
will never be forgotten. Always remember

God loves you. and God bless and that I’m

praying for you! I’ll miss all of you so much
and good luck.

"Thefuture belongs to those

who believe in the beauty oftheir

dreams. " ~Eleanor Roosevelt
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Anthony Haught - “I have a dream.” I have

had fun throughout my high school career but

I am not entirely sad to see everything end.

Good times must end at some point. I would

like to thank my friends and family because

without all of you I probably would have

gave up a long time ago. To my family: Mom.

Dad, Denise, and Dave, 1 love you.

Samantha Holzman (Sam) - “Days go by,

I can feel them flyin’ like a hand out the

window in the wind. It's all we’ve been

given, so you better start livin’, right now,

‘Cause days go by.” Mom, Dad, Katlynn,

thanks for all your support throughout the

years, I love you. To my teammates, thanks

for all the memories, I hope you had the time

of your life. To my friends, thanks for always

being there, no one compares. Anthony, no

matter the distance between us you’ll always

be close in my heart.

Dave Hoyt - “Anything your mind can

imagine you can manifest, without your

mind there is no reality.” I have had a great

time learning and being at BHS for the past

three years. 1 would like to thank the teachers

that have helped me through the years, and

I would like to thank my Dad for being

there as well. And to my friends: Dcvcn,

Biggins. Jared, Paul, Tara. Rachael. Dean and

Nathan...

Danicla lozzo - "We do not remember days,

we remember moments.” Aubrey- You’re

like a sister to me. Jon- We have a special

friendship. Noura, Marissa. Karolina, Sam,

Nikki. Kyle, Tony, Jimmy, Dan. Kevin, and

Mike. You’ve showed me what true friends

arc. I love you all! Mom, Dad, Rosa, and

Brad- Thanks for everything. I love you guys.

“So here we go, our separate ways, but I will

never forget the memories we made." GOOD
LUCK CLASS OF 2005!

Auste Jarmusyte - "It takes a lot of courage

to release the familiar and seemingly secure,

to embrace the new. But there is no real

security in what is no longer meaningful.

There is more security in the adventurous and

exciting, for in movement there is life, and in

change there is power." -Alan Cohen.

Rachel Julian - 1 want to thank Dad, Mom,
and Laura for being there for me; I couldn’t

have done it without you. To The Team. 1

don’t even know w'here to begin. We’ve had

countless memories together that are too

important to put on paper, love you girls

no matter what. Kelly, best friends since 3
rd

grade, thanks for always being there for me.

I’ll never forget all the good times with the

girls and guys of ’05!

Danijcl Juric (Juric) - “Friendship. . .is not

something you learn in school. But if you

haven’t learned the meaning of friendship,

you really haven’t learned anything.”

-Muhammad Ali

Alyssa Kalcntkowski - The future belongs

to those who believe in the beauty of their

dreams. Molly,thanks for always being there

for me. Jenny, I’ll always keep my duck, love

you. Christina, my "Allen" forever, falling

between the beds, and trumpets playing.

I’ll never forget the laughs. Matt thanks for

everything you've ever done for me, love

you. Mom, Dad, Kristen, Megan, and Matt,

thanks for all your support through the years,

I love you.

Jessica kasprzvk - Well the journey has

come to an end. and I would like to say a few

things. To begin 1 want to thank God and my
Parents, because without them I’d be nowhere

today. I love you. To all my Girls, I love you

all dearly and the last four years have been

quite memorable. “Never Forget n' Never

Regret." Brian, you'll always be in my heart.

Good luck Class of 2005!

Alicia Lynn Kelly (Keesh) - The many

memories I have had with my friends will last

me a lifetime. Through cheerleading 1 have

been a part of a family that has given me the

strength to reach my greatest goals. To my
ladies and fellas who have been there for me
through thick and thin I love and appreciate

all that we have shared. Mom. Dad, Jen

and Kristen, thank you for all your love and

support.

"They who dream by day are

cognizant ofmany things which

escape those who dream only by

night. In their grey visions they

obtain glimpses ofeternity.

"

Tamic Kornios - F irst of all. I would like to

thank my family for supporting me and for

helping me through my four years at Berlin

High. 1 would also like to thank my friends

for always being there for me. We’ve been

through so much together and we’ve had

some great memories. 1 love you all. It’s

been fun and I’m looking forward to what the

future holds. I wish everyone the best of luck.

Jillian Kusek - “Man 1 don’t know, where

the time goes. . . but it sure goes fast, just like

that.” 1 want to thank you Mom and Dad for

putting up with me each and everyday, and

loving me no matter what. Mike, Kris. Bill,

Gramma, and Pat, I love all of you so much.

To the team, you girls mean the world to me.

1 will never forget anyone from soccer, thanks

for all of the laughs.

Kaolck Kusztyb - My few years at BHS
have been a wonderful experience. I met new

people and learned a new language. 1 think

this school is a great place to start a future

and somehow bring me to a good career after

college. Who I want to thank the most is my
Aunt and Uncle for taking me in and helping

me. 1 would also like to thank my parents for

bringing me here, and my teachers.

I.arissa Ruzniccki - I want to thank my
Mom and Dad (couldn’t have done it without

you), and the rest ofmy loving family for

your endless support. My Friends- the

memories are unforgettable. All of our visits

to Middletown and hilarious nights together

will stay with me forever. "These are the

moments, these are the times, let's make the

best out of our lives." We’ve been through

tears and endless laughter. 1 love you all!

(iood luck.

kc\ in 1 agassey (Legacy) - "You’re only

young once, so live it up." My past four years

have been tilled with so many memories that

cannot be forgotten, like getting lost in Sound

View, baseball and homecoming (’02 ’04).

I’ll always remember the activities that took

place around Shuttle Meadow and all the

good times shared with the guys and girls. I

would like to thank my friends and family for

always being there and making my past four

years priceless and memorable. Good luck in

the future! Class of '05!
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Lauren LaPorte - “Be young, think smart,

stay true and just follow your heart.” -The

Ataris. I will always treasure the moments 1

have shared with my friends throughout the

years. Thank you all for always being there

for me and for all the great memories. And
to my family, I would have never made it

through without all of your love and support.

Kathleen Larson (Katy) - Snowboarding

season at Powder Ridge will always be

remembered. Emily- shaving New Milford

and hanging with the Durham Katz Columbus

Day weekend, so much fun. The times in

the Reliant, driving around. The cottage and

Rhode Island, times that are unforgettable.

Dan thanks for the good times! To my
family thanks for alw'ays being there. 1 love

you! Bro, you have gotten me out of some

situations, thanks. Good luck to the class of

2005!

Christopher Liptrnt - "Live as if you were

to die tomorrow.” Summers in Clinton and

running through the marsh in Sound view will

never be forgotten and neither will tailgating

at UConn for Pilch 2003 and everything

around Shuttle Meadow. 2002 Soccer NWC
[Champs and 2004 Golf State Champs are

things I will always want to relive. 1 want to

thank my family, friends and my brother Matt

for helping along the way. Good Luck Class

of 2005.

Jeffrey Lund - “I never think of the future-

it comes soon enough.” I have grown up so

much in the four years that I have been at

BHS. I would like to thank the teachers for

all their help, will always remember...Thanks

Mom for being there when I needed you the

most, I love you. Shout out to some of my
friends; K-Ruddy, Matt, Hank, John, and Rob
and to all the RED SEA members.

aurelin Matulis (Lori) - "Knowledge

peaks, but wisdom listens.” -Jinii Hendrix.

I will always remember Upbeat weekends,

tnd band trips. To my friends: Amber, Casey,

The Emilys, James, Mindy, Mychele, Zig.

Laura. Glotati and Renee, my sisters, and all

the Explorers, thanks for being there. Sarah,

thanks for those 1 3+ years of friendship, the

times have been grand. And thanks to my
family who always supported me: Mom, Dad.

Sarah, Tara, Marissa. and my grandmas, I

love you guys. 1-4-3.

Ian McColl (Imac) - “I can accept failure,

but I can't accept not trying.” -Michael

Jordan. I'll always remember my boys:

Dave, Tom, Baumann, Danny. Delorm,

Chasse. We were always at Dave’s house

with poker and NCAA tournaments. I'll

never forget UConn football games with

everyone, especially Pilch. Legion baseball

and Merchants will always be remembered.

JENN- I'll do anything for you and you’ll

always hold a place with me no matter what

happens. I loved every minute I spent with

you. Thanks Mom and Dad. That completes

the sandwich...

Dan Madey - “Go to heaven for the climate,

go to hell for the company.” Thanks to all

my friends and the good nights: Doza, Chris,

Travis, Nick. Bob, Joe. Patty. Crystal, and to

the rest ofmy boys. Always remember Myrtle

Beach. Thanks to my all-loving parents and

to my brother and sister w'ho never gave up.

Love you guys.

Sara Maher (SM, Maher) - “The hardest

part about moving on, is not looking back.”

Volleyball, basketball, tennis girls: Thank you

for supporting and believing in me. To my
friends: no matter where life takes us I will

never forget any of you. I love you all. Mom
and Dad. thank you so much for everything.

Heather, I could not ask for a better sister/best

friend. Class of 2005: Good luck and may
your future bring you good times!

Ryan Malloy: (McGumicle) - “The only

way to overcome is to hang in. Even I’m

starting to believe that.” First I must shout

out to my East Nilreb people: Henry, Steve,

Tim, Bedus, and Jeff. Bryce and Dennis the

East Side exceptions but always have been.

Sylvester and Bums you’ve been like two

peas in a pod for as long as I can remember.

All the days driving around in the white

beast. I'll never forget any of it.

Andrew McKinnon - "1 know' life

sometimes can get tough! And 1 know life

sometimes can be a drag! But people, we
have been given a gift, wc have been given

a road, and that road's name is. ..Rock and

Roll!” Oh boy. what an experience! High

school was the greatest thing to happen

since The Clash of the Titans. Four years of

immaculate relationships and a cornucopia of

intensely righteous events. I’ll never forget

you SatTcrton!

Kate Eleanor McCloskv - "As you slide

dowm the banister of life, may the splinters

never point in the wrong direction.” -An
Irish Blessing.

Mike Mendoza - “It’s choice, not chance that

determines your destiny.” I’ll remember all

the great times. One thing I will remember

most is Friday night home football games

under the lights. Thanks to all my friends for

the good times. Madey, I won’t forget Myrtle

Beach and the “Tings”. Most importantly,

thank you Mom, Dad. and Melissa for your

support. Good luck class of 2005.

Christina Morant - There is nothing on this

earth more to be prized than true friendship.

Anastasia, I’ll alw'ays remember Dunkin

Donuts, dip it low, and our talks, I love you.

Alyssa, my sister. I'll always remember our

drive-bys and getting caught with Mike and

Andy. To my baby, words can't express how
much I love you. Mom, Dad. Ana, and Mel, 1

would be nothing without you 1 can't forget

my brothers Paul and Fry.

Kaitlyn ,1. Moss (Kait) - “Pain is temporary,

pride is forever.” All the pain I have suffered

is nothing compared to the pride I have

knowing that I have made it. Thanks to Mom.
Dad, and Kevin for helping me through and

pushing me to always be my best. Thanks to

my friends for standing by me and helping

me to laugh away my tears. I couldn't have

made it without all of you.

Kylee Mowel - “Be w'ho you are and say

what you feel because those who mind don’t

matter and those who matter don’t mind."

I will never be able to forget the past four

years at BHS. I'd like to thank all my friends,

especially my best friend, Audrey, for sharing

so many memories with me. I wouldn’t

have been able to make it through the past

four years without my family. Thanks for

everything 1 Puheeace!

Kelly Ann Murphy (Kelly) - “Living might

mean taking chances but they’re worth

taking. Loving might be a mistake but it’s

worth making.” To my friends: Never forget

the great times we’ve had and the memories

we’ve made. Girls: You have helped me grow

to be the person I am and have shown me the

person I hope to be. To my family: thank you

for all of your guidance, I will always carry

your advice with me.
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We cherish the memories that hold us together as we chase our own dreams.

an - "Ooods.” I'll never forget Lvdia Norton (Lyd) - “A beautiful thing Madeline Pinches - “NcNicole Nadeau - "Ooops.” I'll never forget

the crazy nights, The Honda, everything that

happened with the Jeep, and Sp’s uncle's

house on New Britain Road. The New Britain

crew: niadd love. To the class of "05” we

survived. Madd love to my crew.

Sarah Jean Napier (Sarah) - “Every storm

has to pass some time.” The past four years

of my life have been the best years. I have

learned so much in life. I thank everyone

who was there for me and I will never forget

your support that you have showed. Thank

you mom and dad for guiding me over every

hurdle in my path and Heather you will never

know how much you mean to me and you’re

my true inspiration to make me do the best I

can. I love you all and thank you.

James Neurath - “Suburbs are places where

they cut down the trees and name the streets

after them.” I would like to thank my parents

and my sisters; they are the best and helped

me out whenever I needed them. This is a

really small town and I can’t wait to see what

the world has for me. To all those I leave

behind; be different and creative, don't just

do what people think is right.

Thien An Ngyucn - “I hate quotations.

Tell me what you know.” - Ralph Waldo

Emerson. Cam On, Ba Ma Chua. So many

memories, so many people to thank. The past

years have been most wondrous. My gratitude

to all those have aided me along my path and

search for enlightenment and identifications.

Many Love to my dearest friends, close

and acquaintance. “Where would we be if

not for those who dare to attack the slightly

impossible?” -Thien An

Caleb Norton - I've had a lot of fun times

over the last 4 years, in school and outside

of school. Everyone always said that these

were the best years of our lives. And after

experiencing what 1 have, 1 agree. I would

like to thank all my friends for all the great

times we had.

"Dreaming permits each and every

one ofus to he quietly and safely

insane every night ofour lives.

"

"Keep your heart open to dreams.

For as long as there's a dream,

there is hope, and as long as there is

hope, there isjoy in living.
"

Lydia Norton (Lyd) - “A beautiful thing

never gives so much pain as does failing to

hear and see it." -Michelangelo” - “To draw

you must close your eyes and sing.” Pablo

Ruiz Picasso - “Stars, 1 Have Seen Them
Fall” Stars 1 have seen them fall/ But when

they drop and die/ No star is lost at all/ from

all the star sown sky. / The toil of all that be/

Helps not the primal fault; / It rains into the

sea/ and still the sea is salt. - A.E. Housman

Nicole D. Pajor (Niki) - “These are the

moments, these are the times, let's make the

best out of our lives.” I'll always remember

my friends and the memories I’ve made over

the years. They’ve been hectic, but they were

fun. I'd like to thank my family and friends,

especially my mother for always being there

for me. So this is for them and for my Best

friends Britt. Sam and Tracie. Thanks guys, I

love you all so much.

Dipesh Patel (Dcpo) - “Dream as if you'll

live forever, live as if you'll die today.” These

past four years have been the best experiences

I’ve ever had. To my close friends: Josh,

Tom, Dan and Blair, good times guys, good

times. I’ll remember all the late nights

working on our trucks and cars, and then

going out for a cruise. These years went by

fast, but the memories will always remain.

Karen Pausig - “Never give up on something

that makes you smile.” Thank you Mom,
Gpa, Kelly and Kenny for all the love and

support. And my friends for always being

there. I love you all.

Sarah Pawlina (SP) - “Live life to the

fullest.” I have had many memories

throughout high school. Nicole, you have

been there for me through everything. BFF.

Holly, stay out of trouble girl. To the class of

“05” we survived. To my New Britain crew:

madd love.

Katherine Lynn Perduta (Kate) - “What lies

behind us and what lies before us are small

matters compared to what lies within us."

I want to thank Audrey, for being my best

friend and Emily, for being there for me; I

love you and owe both of you and the rest of

my friends so much. I’ll always remember

the swim team and good times with friends.

Mom, Dad, Sam and David, I’ll love you

always.

Never forget yesterday,

always live for today, because you never

know what tomorrow can bring or what

it can take away." To my family, I’d be

nothing without you. Love you and thanks

for everything. My team, a part of each of

you has grown on me. I’ll never forget all

of the times we’ve shared. Kyle, a thousand

memories. I'll always remember the girls and

guys from the class of 2005. Good luck!

Stephanie Pisko (Midget) - I will always

remember chasing ducks with Em and Sarah.

I will remember bus rides to swim meets.

Kelly, remember listening to LaLa in the car

and falling in the pool before the race started.

I will also remember playing in talent shows

and recitals. Thanks Rob for making me a

better player. Meg you’re like a sister to me.

To my family I love you and thank you for

being there for me.

Thomas Polaske - I'll always remember

Berlin Basketball, the conference tournament

and the Red Sea were great. I’ll remember the

UConn Football games and tailgating with

Pilch. Also playing NCAA football and poker

tournaments in Dave’s basement. I’ll never

forget the calls we made, “You know' meee.”

And the videos we made were “straight."

Also the summer of Merchants Baseball was

awesome. I'll never forget my boys. Thanks

Mom, Dad. and Spence. And that completes

the sandwich...

Brian Pollock - Ring... Ring... Ring..

The following is a prerecorded message: I

remember the past four years: the good times

of car tag, go-cart racing with only minor

spinouts, ice hockey w'hen my yard froze, and

of course six cans of soda, and Hirst Arts till

midnight. I will cherish these memories and

hope to have more great times to talk about.

I Util next time.. . free fall. To repeal message

press ( I ) For more options live a little bit.

Kate Ponte - "If we don’t find anything

pleasant at least we shall find something

new ."- Voltaire. 1 will never forget all of

you who have made these past four years

memorable and happy. From NYC trips, to

Madrigals, to hanging out at the bakery, it’s

been amazing. To Sarah, Justin, AJ. Kristea,

Jen, Jess. TB, Colin, BJud, all the Drama J
kids, good luck - I love you and will miss

you.
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Mike Proffitt - Reflecting on the past four

years, I wonder why I ever hated high

school. High school has allowed me to

meet new people and discover who I am as

an individual. Throughout my high school

career, I have been laced with many obstacles

that have all built upon my character. Lastly,

I would like to thank my family and all ofmy
friends for making me the person I am today.

David Reindl (Bruiser)- “Be who you are

and say what you feel, because those who
mind don't matter and those who matter don't

care.” - 1 will always remember hanging

out in my basement playing poker and

NCAA with my friends. 1 will never forget

all the summers playing baseball especially

Merchants '02 and American Legion, going

to football games. Pilch ’03 and going to the

beach. Thanks to Mom, Dad, and Andrew and

all my friends for your support and Class of

2005 for all the memories. That completes the

sandwich.

Kevin Retano - “The first day came, the last

day went " To all my friends you all mean

so much to me. I wish I could list everyone

but I can’t. I'll never forget all the memories

shared. My family I love you all. 1 wish

the people 1 didn’t come so close with I

could have been closer. “Always make the

worst into the best and make the best even

better.” God Bless the Class of 2005! My
Grandfather would have been proud to see

me graduate.

Colin Riley - “Be who you are and say what

you feel, because those who mind don’t

matter and those who matter don't mind.”

-Dr. Seuss. The past four years have been full

of memorable experiences. 1 wouldn’t have

accomplished anything without the support of

my family, exceptional friends, and teachers.

For every last person from the past four years

has contributed to both my triumphs and

failures. Each of you has empowered me to

succeed in life.

Jared Ringrose - I have learned a lot and

had a lot of fun throughout my high school

career. 1 will remember skateboarding after

school and hanging out at Cutting Edge. To
my friends: Dave H., Greg, Dave A„ Ethan,

Ryan. Steve R.. Leiland, and Stuart. And
to my family: Jenn, Mom. Dad, And Eric.

Thanks for being there.

Cassandra Rivera - Thanks Mom and Dad
for supporting me. I couldn't have done it

without you. I'd also like to thank the friends

I’ve loved, and those I’ve lost during the past

four years. Above all, thanks to everyone who
has inspired me in my dancing and motivated

me to defy all odds. I love you guys. “Shoot

for the moon, even if you miss you’ll still

land among the stars.” Peace.

David Robinson - Berlin High. There have

been many good times. August is a month

to remember. Hopefully there will be many
more in the future. I really want to thank

everyone who has been there for me and you

know who you are. Hayo. . . “my creator had a

vision in the things he saw. Yea. Peace Out!”

Erik Rouleau - “It’s not the size of the dog

in the fight; it's the size of the fight in the

dog.” 1 will always remember the memories

from my high school years, good and bad.

Thank you to my family for the support and

love you showed. To all ofmy friends, words

cannot express what you mean to me. I never

would have made it through the past four

years without you. Thank you so much.

Logan Rutkowski - “1 know that the

Bolsheviks will bring the greatest suffering

upon the people... But if I were asked whether

I regretted the revolution. I w ould say no.

And whatever my personal fate - if I were

asked whether I'd live through the revolution

again. 1 would say yes.” Andrei. All my heart

goes to my friends and family for being there

and August 7 lh
for getting me through this and

all the previous school years.

Teresa Sadlowski - I would like to thank my
family for supporting me during the past four

years. To all my friends, thanks for always

being there for me. I’ll never forget the times

we spent together and the memories we
made. Best of luck to the class of 2005.

Amber Sanchez - "Clowns to the left of

me. jokers to the right, here I am, stuck in

the middle with you.” Family, you stood by

me through everything and taught me the

meaning of patience. Jackie, mi corazon,

mi amiga mejor. I’ll remember Youth group.

Explorers, Upbeat, West Hartford, Old Lyme
& especially Ziggy, Lori, Kait, Brownie,

Casey and Polaske: I love you! “You know
the hunger of our generation. You know the I
lies that we’ve been captive of.”

Danielle Sarra - "We must do that which

we think we cannot.” -Eleanor Roosevelt.

To my friends and sisters, even if you do

not know yet what you want to achieve, be

assured I see in you the strength it will take

to achieve it. To my Dance Step family and

Miss Maria, you have taught me how passion

turns into reality and I am eternally grateful.

Mom and Dad, your love has empowered me
more than anything.

Vanessa Luv Savelli - "Eschew the ordinary,

disdain the commonplace. If you have a

single-minded need for something, let it be

the unusual, the esoteric, the bizarre, the

unexpected. .

.” -Chuck Jones

Carmela Savi - "There comes a time when
you realize who really matters, who never

did. and who always will. It hurts, but in

the end you learn who sucks, who is true

and who would risk it all for you.” -Storm

Jameson. To my family who has been my
only true support 1 love you and thank you

for all that you have done. To my friends 1

will never forget all of our exciting memories

together. Best of Luck to the Class of 2005!

Talia Savic - To my best friends, I will miss

you so much and am so thankful that I had

the chance to get to know you. I’ll never

forget all the times we spent at the mall or

watching movies. We had great times going

to Vermont and going ice-skating. I don't

think that I could be the person that 1 am
w ithout your support. I hope that we can

always keep in touch.

Brittany Schuller - “Being grown up isn't

half as fun as growing up. these are the best

days of our lives. The only thing that matters

is just following your heart and eventually

you'll finally get it right.” I’d like to thank

my family for all the love and support.

To my friends, life is only as good as the

memories w e make. Thanks. I love you all.

Matt Scheer - 1 w ill always remember
my boys and the good times we’ve had,

especially my Shuttle Meadow and

Timbcrhood Crews. I'll remember the times

at Ipkiss’s house as well as our pool parties

and poker nights. Chris, thanks for being

like a brother to me. Alyssa, thank you for

always being there and caring for me. 1 love

you. Thank you to my family and friends for

helping me become who I am today.
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dreams.

Marissa Shaw - “As we go on we remember

all the times we had together, and as our lives

change from whatever, we will still be friends

forever." Thanks to the 05’ ladies who made

these years unforgettable. “It’s something

unpredictable, but in the end its right. I hope

you had the time of your life.” Jimmy, I love

you. “I’ve never had a dream come true till

the day that I found you." To my family

- Mom. Dad & Aaron, thanks for all your

love and support. I love you!

Melissa Slusz - “We all take different paths

in life, but no matter where we go, we take

a little of each other everywhere.” -Tim

McGraw. I will forever remember these four

years and the countless memories we’ve

created. Mom, Dad, and Sam, I couldn't have

done it without your support and guidance.

Thanks for everything. I love you. Girls and

Guys, thanks for the laughs and friendships.

To the team, love you more than words can

explain. Congrats ’05!

Thomas S. Smith - “Happiness is a state

of mind; not a set of circumstances.”

-Anonymous. Thanks Mom, A.J. and Peter

for your love and support. Dad, I love you

and miss you everyday. Thank you for being

my coach, teacher and friend. I’ll remember

football and beating NFA, and the good times

with Steve, Chris, Tom and the BBC. I’ll

remember the Red Sea and I’ll never forget

F.A. and Rx.

Jimmy Solek - It has been a great 4 years.

Marissa, you are the best I don’t know what

I would do without you. I love you so much.

To all my boys: Tony, Maglio, Kevin. Shawn.

Mike. Stash, Madcy and my girls Aubrey.

Daniela. Nikki. Noura, Sam. Karolina. The

Mobb. Thanks for always being there for

me. Merchants ’02 and wrestling were great.

Thanks Mom, Dad, Chris, and Brandon for

always being there for me. I love you guys.

Ricky Sorbo - "I’d rather regret the things

I’ve done than the things I never got to

do." High school has brought many great

moments. I could have never made it through

these years without the help ofmy family.

Thanks a lot you guys have been very

supportive. And too my friends who have

made me who I am today. Aimee. Tim. Mike

a.k.a. Big Papi, Ryan, Ron. Bones, Crowe,

Tricia. and my cross country people.

Andrea Spitko (Ang) - Hil, my sanity, I love

you, so many good times. Dan, my sunshine,

thank you for everything you have given me,

you’ll be in my heart forever. Jack, Kris, the

good times will never be forgotten. Mike.

Rach, Ron, Crowe, and Ricky; great times, I

love you all. Shell, my inspiration, I love you.

Tony, my big brother, thanks for everything. I

love my swim girls! To my family, thanks for

the support. Good luck 2005!

Nicole Sztaba - “We ride and never worry

about the fall; I guess that’s just the cowboy

in us all.” -Tim McGraw. None of us know'

where life is going to lead us, but we always

must ride that wild ride of life without

worrying about falling. For every time we
fall, we get back up and become stronger.

Thanks to everyone who has touched my life

in any way, for you will ever be a part of me.

Emily Tamiso - "You gotta take the good

with the bad, smile with the sad. love what

you got, remember what you had, always

forgive, never forget, learn from mistakes,

and never regret.” Katy- shaving in New
Milford and hanging with Durham kids on

Columbus Day weekend, so much fun. Jen

and Casey- You are the best friends I’ve ever

had. Colorguard and golf, I love my girls. To

my family- Thanks for everything. I love you.

Laura Leigh Taylor (LT) - "There are places

I remember all my life, though some have

changed. Some forever, not for better, some

have gone and some remain.” I’ll remember

all the memories that I have made here for the

past two years. 1 want to thank all my friends

and Mr. Lamson for making my move here

much easier. Thank you Britt even if you’re

far away. Thank you Mom, Grandma, and

Leland for all your love and support.

Amber Thibcault - My high school years

arc filled with memories I will never forget.

Krystal thanks for being there; I’m so glad

1 went through these years with you. Dan.

Jaimie, and the rest of the bunch, thanks for

everything. Daniel, thanks for putting up with

me all these years; I love you. To the softball

girls, thanks for the good times. Mom. Dad,

Tiela. Trey. Aubrey, thanks for all your love

and support. Good luck to the class of 2005!

Bryan Thurston - (BT) "In twenty minutes,

you can change the world. In twenty minutes,

the world can change you." Of all the things

that I will miss, I think it’ll be the times

at Justin’s house with all the fun times. To

my family, I owe my success to you, and

1 love you. Whoever got me started in the

music, 1 thank the most. Fun times at Berlin

Community Theatre and the musical. So

many people I need to thank but too little

space.

Maria Elizabeth Toce - There are many
things I’ll never forget about BUS. but most

of all I’ll always remember my friends. You

are the best friends anyone could ever ask

for. I’ll remember everything we’ve done

together, whether it was a day at the beach,

Car Wars (1 1/22/03), or just driving around

aimlessly. I love you all more than you could

ever imagine. Thanks for everything. Thanks

to my family for your love and support. 1 love

you.

Sarah Verheyen - "Hasta la vista baby!”

-The Terminator. I would like to thank my
family for being there, I love you. Thank

you to my friends; we had some good times.

Basketball for 3 years was fun believe it

or not, through all the good and bad times,

but winning was the best, ’02-’03 season.

Volleyball girls, thank you for setting me
the ball. Thank you Mike for pushing me
hard with goals in my life. That’s all I have

to say for now except “Life is like a box of

chocolates, you’ll never know what you’re

gonna get.”

Daniel Janies Veronesi (Dan) - “For myself

1 am an optimist - it does not seem much use

being anything else.” -Sir Winston Churchill.

I w ant to say thanks to Mom, Dad, and

I )a\ e for always being there for me when I

needed you. Also thanks to all my friends,

we had some great times... from study groups

to hanging out: I'll never forget it all. I’ll

always remember 1 1 '22/03 and the beach.

I ll ne\er forget running for fun.

"Ifone advances confidently in

the direction ofhis dreams, and

endeavors to live the life which

he has imagined, he will meet

with a success unexpected in

common hours.

"
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memories

Emily Weed (Weed) - “Be who you arc

and say what you feel, because those who

mind don’t matter and those who matter

don’t mind.” I will always remember the

great times I have had at BHS with all my
friends. To Kate who has really been there

for me, Thien An, Elise, Vanessa. Lydia, and

Lori. I’d like to thank everyone for making

BHS memorable, as well as Mom, Dad. and

Stephen. I love you all and wish you the best

of luck.

Claire White - “Life is about not know ing.

having to change, taking the moment and

making the best of it, without knowing what's

going to happen next." - Gilda Radner.

Congratulations Class of 2005! To all my
friends, thanks for all the great memories,

never forget all the fun we’ve had. Thanks

Kait and Lisa for all the laughs and good

times we’ve shared. Mom and Dad your

encouragement and support have meant a lot

to me.

Eric Wicklund (Wick) - "Every day is a new

opportunity. You can build on yesterday’s

success or put its failures behind and start

over again. That’s the way life is, with a new

game every day, and that’s the way baseball

is.” -Bob Feller. These past four years of high

school have been a blast but it’s time to move

on. I’ll never forget Misquamicut, Martha’s

Vineyard, and Vermont ski trips with my
friends and Block Island and the Bahamas

with my family. Pitching and being on the

baseball field are awesome memories, but

what I'll miss most is hanging out with all my
friends.

Travis Wright - “Get that MONEY Dolla

Dolla Bills Y’aH" Ah HOLLA at the whole

SQUAD: Danny Boy, Cat, Sticks( 1 1). Big

T. Madey, BoomBooms, Facachia, P, and to

all the females of the years past and present 1

LOVE YOU. Thanks to my futuristic one and

all the others that have helped me down the

road when I’ve been on the grind, such as my
big Bro and the rest of the Family. More than

anything thanks to the most important thing

in my LIFE, my Mom who has been there

through the thick and thin of everything and

without her I’d be nothing.

Jessie May Wrobel (Mayday. Jessiemay)

- “As soon as you’re born you start dying,

so you might as well have a good time.” -

CAKE. Let me remember all those who made

me who I am today. Thank you to my family,

the friends I have, and the friends I’ve lost.

Elise Young - “When fate shuts the door, go

through the window.” The past four years

have taught me so much. There arc so many

memories I will never forget. 1 would like

to thank my friends who w'ere always there

for me. To my family, I love you so much. I

u'ant to thank you for all the things you have

done for me. Paige, no matter where I go you

w ill always be in my heart.

Ryan Zelek - "Dream As If You’ll Live

Forever, Live As If You’ll Die Today.”

To the guys Ron. Ricky, Mike, James. &
Mikey it’s been fun hanging out, playing

cards, watching movies, and mowing lawns,

thanks for everything. To the family Mom,
Dad, Drew, & Rachel thanks for getting me
through. Best of luck to the Class of 2005.

Jennifer Wnuk - 1 will always remember

all the great memories I’ve made at BHS.

Some of the best times in my life were spent

with all ofmy friends in and out of school.

I’ll never forget performing with my color

guard girls as well. To Nick, Casey. Emily

and Sarah: I have been truly blessed to have

you as my best friends. Good luck to the class

of 2005!

Katherine Lee /.iegenhagen (Ziggy, Kit-

Kat. Duckie) - Thank you Mom and Dad, for

all that you have given me. Mike and Brian,

you are the best brothers anyone could ask

for. To all my friends; thanks for being there

when I needed you the most. I will miss you

all. Ms. Wilenski, thanks for the advice. Mr.

Kelly thanks for believing in me.

"Dreams are renewable. No
matter what our age or condition,

there are still untapped

possibilities within us and new
beauty waiting to be born.

"

~Dr. Dale E. Turner

"Keep your heart open to

dreams. For as long as there's a

dream, there is hope, and as long

as there is hope, there isjoy in

living. anonymous
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"TRe. {jtrtwie, belongs to tRose, wRo

belielte in tRe. beauty o(y tRei/i diioOis."

-Sleono/i PooseJTelto

Now THAT HIGH SCHOOL IS DONL, THL WORLD IS AT VOUR fINGLRTI PS. No

MATTLR WHLRL LIfL TAKLS VOU, DONT BL COMPLACLNT WITH MLDIOCRACV BLCAUSL

THLRL ARL INLINITL POSSIBILITY AND OPPORTUNITY. DaRL TO DRLAM THL

IMPOSSIBLE. DRLAM BLCAUSL IT WILL TAKL VOU FURTHLR THAN VOU COULD LVLR

IMAGINL. RLMLMBLR WHLRL VOU CAML FROM AND USL VOUR PAST AS A STLPPING

STONL INTO THL FUTURL. VOUR DRLAMS HAVL GOTTLN VOU WHLRL VOU ARL TODAV

AND THLV WILL GUIDL VOU INTO TOMORROW.

Good luck to thl Class or 2005 and mav all vour drlams coml trul!
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YEARBOOK STAFF
Led by the new advisor, Mrs. Melissa Mirabello, the yearbook staffhas dedicated

countless how sfrom September through April designing, writing, and compiling pagesfor the
’earhook. Though under thefirst year ofnew leadership

,
the staffhas not compromised any ofthe year-

book 's award-winning quality. Working under a new system ofcompletely]pomputerized
formatting, the staff hasfound innovative methodsfor creating attractive pages.

fi
The yearbook not only stands as a record ofBerlin High School activities, but as an everlasting

tribute to the senior class, so that even when we have departed
to pursue^ our dreamsfor thefuture, we will not beforgotten.

Although it was difficult to adjust to the new yearbook system, we would like to thank
Mrs. Mirabellofor making it a smooth transition. We are especially thankfulfor all the time and hard

work she spent helping to make this yearbook the best it could be.

The yearbook staffwishes the seniors the best ofluck in

all theirfuture endeavors. Good luck to the Class of2005!
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